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III. hottest summer's noon by soft showers of

1delicate spray, forever rising and falling fromnJUToutside the city of Naples, on the marbie urns, upheld by a group of water-
road to Posilippo, there is a magnifi- nymnphs. Below this %vas the It alian garden,

cent Villa, known somne years ago as the where the dark cool cyprus and pine, the
Villa Francese. It had been built byan old laurel and ilex, with marbie dryads and
French noblernan, as a wedding present for oreads haif cmerging froru "their shadowy
bis beautiful Italian bride, and she had rec-esseb, fornied a inelcoxne relief to the fuit
chosen to have it fiirnished and decorated blaze of light and colour above. Then came
in the French style. The principal saloc., the shore of the lovely bay, its inany coloured
opened on a terrace wiith a niarbie balus- roc«ks, thei'r bright hues anid smooth surfaces
trade, supportcd at intervals by nymphs and unstained by moss, or liinising fromn the
fauns holding costly vases, in which grew rich v~egetation that surrounded theni, as if
roses, rnyrtlet, and jessamines, the yellow thcy had just escaped Ironi the sculptor's
llowers of the cassia, and the sweet tuberose. chisel, and had grouped thernselves to satisfy
On one side was an orangery, where golden an artises e> e, giving that peculiar and pic-
fruit, or fragrant blossons, were td be found turebque Jharat-ter to the laridscape only to
inearly ail the year - and at the other a con- be found in Italy. Openings here and there
servatory, in which rare and lo,. eh> plants, shoived the blue waters, with wvhite-sailed
froin every land, lived and blooîned. Two boats gliding .up and dovn; the beautiful
flignts of ruarbie steps led from the terrace iblands of Ischia and Procida lying in the
to ý parterre of flowers symnietrically arrang- purple distance beyond.
edl in a brilliant mnosaic work of blossois, It wvas long past the hour of the siesta,
every tint and sb.:de cf colour hirmoniously and a ]ight bret-Le hiad c.ooled the fierc.e heat
Dlended, and kei -t fresh and bright in the ,of a burning August day, but the blinds of
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the saloons were closely shut, and their silken
and gilded splendour seemed consigned to
silence and repose. If it had been an en-
chanted scene in fairy-land, there could not
have been a greater absence of any sight or
sound of human life or occupation.

But, after a while, a swift little sail-boat ran
up to a landing-place on the beach, and a
young man, jumping out, inade the boat fast,
and entered the garden. He was a fine look-
ing, handsome young fellow, plainly dressed,
but with an air and carriage at once manly
and refined ; and at a first glance he might
have been taken for the fortunate prince of
the story, coming to break the spell under
which the sleeping beauty lay. But a
second look would not have confirmed the
illusion, for his brow was heavily clouded,
there was neither warmth nor softness in the
fire of his dark eyes, and he looked a dis-
appointed, embittered, unhappy man. But
two years before he had been very different.
Then he was full of hope, and spirit; an
ardent, enthusiastic patriot, freely risking his
life in his country's cause; an impassioned
eager lover, pledging his heart and faith to a
simple peasant girl on the wild Calabrian
shore. For this grave, dark-browed, moody
man was Paolo Marocchi.

Passing through the gardens, he climbed
the marble steps to the terrace, and uttered
an angry exclamation on seeing the blinds
all closed. Opening a glass door he entered
one of the saloons, which, contrasted with
the fresh air and sunshine without, seemed
so dark and close that he hastily threw open
the windows. The light suddenly pouring
in showed a room magnificently furnished,
with amber satin hangings and coverings,
the most luxurious couches and ottomans,
and a profusion of expensive toys and glit-
tering ornaments-all reflected ir the superb
mirrors hanging on the walls.

"Ciedo ?" he muttered, "l how I hate al
this gaudy, unwholesome splendour. The
meanest but, with a deal-table and chair,
would be better; for there one might feel

one's self a man, but this gilded luxury is
only fit for an Oriental slave."

From the saloon he passed into a magni-
ficent hall, lined with pictures and statues,
and mounting a grand marble staircase, pass-
ed through an anteroom, and knocked at a
richly pannelled door. He did not wait for
admission, but turning the handle, which
moved without a sound, the door opened
noiselessly, and he entered.

He was now in a lady's boudoir, hung with
pale pink silk, with coverings of pink silk on
the sofas and fauteuils. An Eastern carpet
with a white ground, on which a pattern of
pink roses, looking like natural flowers, was
woven, covered the floor ; mirrors and paint-
ings of flowers and birds hung on the walls ;
cabinets of buhl and of inlaid and painted
wood, and tables of enamel and marqueterie,
were placed here and there; and little ser-
vices of china, of rare beauty and value, the
most exquisite fans, richly painted screens,
tiny clocks of ormolu and alabaster, not one
of which told the hour, and numberless
articles of ornament and luxury,were crowded
wherever space could be found for them.

An open door led to a dressing-room be-
yond, with hangings and furniture to match
those of the boudoir, and Paolo saw that the
curtains were drawn and the room lighted
by a dozen wax candles in the silver-gilt
candelabra on the dressing-table. In the
midst of this blaze of light, a lady was stand-
ing, contemplating the reflection of her face
and figure in a magnificent Psyche glass.

She was a beautiful woman of two or three
and twenty; her figure exquisitely formed,
and her small head and ,throat set with
matchless grace on her lovely shoulders.
Her complexion was of the clearest and
purest fairness, ber features delicately and
beautifully formed, and full of mobile ex-
pression. An acute observer might, per-
haps, have detected, underlying all that
radiant, sparkling loveliness, a nature cold
and hard, false and shallow; but this was
only when her face was caught in perfect
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repose; wlien she flashied the ligbt of bier
golden broivn eyes on the beholder, or surn-
moned up the smiles Vhich played with sucli
seductive siveetness round bier lovely dim-
pied mouth, the sternest stoic: could scarceiy
have resisted bier soft, enchanting, syren-like
Ioveliness.

She wvas dressed in a bail-dress of a pale
changing shade of green, wbich in some
liglits gleamed a sappbire blue, ini others a
brigbt sea-green. Pearis were on bier beau-
tiful bare arms, pearîs on bier lovely
bosom, whose dazzling whiteness bier dress
scarcely attempted to veil ; pearîs and blusli
r oses looped up bier skirt, and were wreathed
in lier hair-the richest, the niost lustrous,
the most abundant bair in ail Italy, falling
to ber feet as she stood when it wvas unbound,
and of tbe same rare and lovely golden-
brown colour as bier eyes. Bebind bier
stood hier Frenchi waiting-maid, giving a
finisbing toucli, now bere and now tbere, to
tbe costume on wbicb shie bad evidently put
forta bier utmost skill, and whicli sbe appeared
to regard witli as muchi pride and affection
as a painter miglit feel for the picture in
wbich lie bad realized bis bigbiest aspira-
tions; wbile the Iovely wearer, satisfied,
after a close and criticai. exainination that it
suited hier figure and complexion exact>',
and wvas tbe most becoming tbing shie liad
ever worn, smiied an assent to tbe French-
woman's exclamation, Il C'est pifait 1"

IlI think you rmust darken these under-
lids a little, Fanchette," said bier mistress,
"and I arn not sure but I need a sligbt
touch of rouge. I want to look particularly
weil to-night, and the glass of a ball-room is
50 trymng."

ciOh, no, Miladi !"said Mademoiselle
Fancliette. IlThe exquisite fairness and
clearness, of Miladi's complexion caxi bear
any glare, and is neyer without: a iovely
bloom, like the pink of an exquisite shll.
Th'lat is what the Marcbese Raffaello said to
me yesterday, wbhen lie asked me if you
-would flot be at Miladi his mother's bal.>'

At that mioment Mademoiselle Fanchette,
-who, like lier mistress, hiad been too deeply
engaged in the business of the hour to hear
Paoio enter, becamie aware of an impatient
movement and a muttered exclamation, and
turning hastily round, met bis dark and
froivning glance.

"lAh, Monsieur'!" she exciairned, Nvith a
littie shriek, and then, recovering herseif,
added condescendingly, "lA tbousand par-
dons, Monsieur, but Miladi is at bier toilet."

Chte diavolo!" said Paolo, savagely.
"Ah! Caro Paolo, is it you ?" said tbe

lady, turning round languidly. IlI suppose-
you were not aware that I was dressing.>

She was excessively annoyed at Yaolo's
baving discovered hier witb closed windows
and liglited candies, doing bornage at tbe
shirine of ber vanity; but it did not suit bier
to let bier vexation be seen just then.

IlCertainly 1 ought to apologize for iritrud-
ing on the mysteries of Venus,>' said Paolo,
sarcastically. IlMysteries tbey nmust be,
ivben they require to be practised with drawn
curtains and lighted tapers in broad day.
Seriously, Giulia, wvhat does this rnasquerad-
ing mean?"

IMasquerading, ariie? There is no
znasquerading. 1 arn merciy trying on a
dress."

"A ball-dress, I perceive.*"
"Yes. The fact is, wi/o ]?aolo, I nmust go

to the Marchesa di Manzi's bail to-nighit,
and 1 wanted to, choose a becoming dress.
I hope you think 1 have succeeded."

IlGiuiia," said Paoio, impatiently, "lif you
have done with Mademoiselle Fancbette,
perhaps you will oblige me by dismissing
lier. There are severai things I wish.
to say wvhich it is not necessary for bier to,
hear."

"She does flot understand Italian," saidi
tbe lady, carelessly. I Iowever, it is gene-
rally easy enoughi to understand tbe drift of
tbe private conversations you favour me
with, by your frowning brows and imiperlous
gestures, so it, is, perhaps, as well that she
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should flot have the opportunity of reading wvith me. You are perfectly aware that I
vour very intelligible language. Fanchette, could have rnarrîed him if I had'chlosen."
you may. go." " Understand me, Giulia, " said Faolo, <'I

Fanchette slightly shrugged lier shoulder, have iiever for a moment suspected you of
implyiag, by the gesture, hier indignation anything worse than some contemptible va-
witb the tyrant-busband, and her sympathy nity and folly. If I did, no consideration
witb the injured wife, and rctreated. on earthi should make me live wvith ytu an

&4Well, Paolo rn/o, what is it ?" asked the hour longer. iBut I have told you from the
lady, stiil looking at herseif in the glass. Jfirst that I do flot approve of cavalieri ser-

"11First let us have some air," said Paolo, ventes, and I arn fully determined to keep my
"this roorn is faint with your vile essences wife fiomi SUCli dangerous and degrading

and perFames." And extinguishing the connections."
liglits, hie flung open tl.- windows. Then "'These are very plebeian ideas, rnio
throving himself into the nearest chair, lie Paolo," said Giulia. I only ask for the
said, "Giulia, I understood from you that you privileges every 'vell-bred and well-born
had given up aIl intention of going to this Italian allows bis wife."
bail." She did not look directly at Paolo as she

IlYes, so I had, at your desire, but I have spoke, but glanced at him from under lier
since been told by my friends that I would long lashes %vithout turning lier 1.ead.
make botli you and myseif ridiculous by do- IlPrivileges-if so you eall tliem-wliich
ing so. It is reported ail tbrough Naples I have told you be fore, and now tel] you for
that you have adopted the rôle of the jea- the last time, 1 will flot permit. It is use-
lous husband, that you have forbidden poor' less to continue this discussion, Giulia. I
iRaffaello the bouse, and, to crown your ab- have neyer interfered with your tastes or
surdity, wisb to prevent me from going into wisbes in any other way, but in this matter
society lest 1 should meet him." I insist on obedience."

ccInto society? Certainly flot; but to "Obedience !" she repeated; and, for a
the bouse of his mother, wbicb is ix, effect moment, she looked as if she wvere about to
bis bouse, I do forbid you to go." throw off ail restraint, and let the fierce side

IlBut how absurd that is. You are mak- cf lier feline nature bave its way. IlI de-
ing yourself and me the talk of the town, and serve this insult for having throwvn myseif
creating a perfect scandai. What have I açýay on a man who ought to have for bis
dune more than every woman of rank does? wife some pretty peasant girl or fisherman's
You are far too, much taken up with your daugh ter, ivilling to be altemately bis toy
patriotic dreams to attend to your wvife, and and bis slave."
I tbink it both unjust and tyrannical in you IlAnd I deserve any indignity for marry-
to prevent me from having a friend, wbho is ing a womaii who had once grossly deceived
willing to pay me those harrnless devoirs' nie, and wbhom I neither loved nor r'espect-
'ývhicb every lady requires. Lt is merely a cd." These words rose to Paolo's Iips, but
niatter of form, ;ýs you very Nveil know. One disdaining the meanness ofrecrimination, hie
would flot like to, be considered inferior to repressed them and wvas sulent.
one's acquaii)tances in the convewanccs of The flext moment Giulia bad controiled
suciety, and to go about unattended, by even berself. IlLet us flot quarrel, Paolo eaio,"
one cavalier, mnakes a woman appear sadly 'be said, sofly. "C You know I often say
neglected. You cannot suppose that I am tbings I don't mean when you vex me. You~
in love ivith.Raffaello, poor fellow, tbough 1 are so %vise, and stema and se,,ere, and you
ara afraid I must confess that lie is in love forget how sensitive your little wvife is, and
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how much she loi es you. She likeb other pieo- [.this bail would gi e roomn for malicious corn-
pie to admire bier and think hier beautiful, it is ments, but, if hie suffeicd bier ta go, could hie
true, but she loves only you." And ieaning trust bier? He lknew that she 'vas ligbit,
over him, as iie sat gazing moodil) out of vain, selfish and faise, but hie bel1L_ýed tilat
the wvindow, she kis:bed bis forehead, and be ioved him, furgetting that to such na-
put aside bis baîr with ber cool iNhite fingers. tures no love is possible, ex~cept that count-

Her look, lier manner, bier tuuch, had an terfeit love %which is fed on ianity, the desire
almost irresistible charm, and Paulo wius flot of pow,,r, self-%%orbhip, and other kindrted
unmovedbyhler caresses. Haifunconsciously feelings.
hie turned towvards bier, and the frown left bis " I believe you are a littie gouse, Glulia,'
brow. He bad once Ioved bier with an ima- bie said, -but for this once you shall bave
ginative boy's first love, and now, as hie your wvay. Go to tbis bail, but remember I
looked at bier exquisite beauty, lie wisbied w iii flot be trifled with. Voit must drop al
that lie couid li e bier again. At this muo- intim.ý'cy witb this man, and bubruit to be
ment hie wvas willing to belie'. e that she wvas su uniashionable as tu hiaýe no other lover
only weak flot wicked, zadd putting bis arma tban your husband. You see 1 trust you,
round bier waist, bie tried to diaiv E Cr towards but if I once find tbat you deceive me, we

arnm. part forever. Now, corne and kiss nme and
At another tirne bhe would bave yield- tell me you are content."

ed to bis embraue, and won birn to Lon- She came riear enougli tu stoop down and
cession and indulgence by sweet words kiss bis lips, but be again drew back from,
and caresses, but just nov bier toilette iwas his proffered embrace.
to be considered. The dress she had on IlWliat is the matter, bellisiili i ' lie âaid,
was the one she bad decided on w earing t '"are you afraid to torne any dloser ? Ob,
the bail, and it mast flot be c-rumpled or 1 sec. Your toilette mnust not be discorn-
disarranged. She, therefore, avoided bis posed. It is very pretty, certainiy, and you
clasp, coquettishiy. look very loveiy. And what glorlous liair

IIWait a moment, Paolo mio," she, said. you have, Giulia; like
"You rmust promise tO let me go to the bail] 'I<ilith, who exceis

before «I wiil kiss you. If I stay awvay we Ail %vomen in the inagic of her locks!"'
shahl be iaugbed at by every one, and ny po-
sition in society Ywill be irretrievably cornpro-. -Who is Lilitb ?- ask'ed Giulia. " Some
mised. Come now, consent, caru rniiu, and one )ou NNere in love ith in Messina?"
I will be like an icicle to that pour Raffaeilo, 94Lilitb ivas Adarn*s first wife, the legend
and to every other man in the room." says: and I neyer ivas ini love with any one

IlPray, have the goodness flot to c& . tbat in Messina."
nian by hb Christian name," said Paolu. "lAh! well ! Where wvas it you saw Car-
_ "lOh, pardon me, 1 forgot you objected mina?"'
to it, and I bave known him so long. But "Nonsense, Giulia, how can youi be so ab-
I arn quite willing to give him up, oniy surd ?" said Paolo.
believe me, -that it is necessary that I shouid "Absurd, is it? W'by bould not I be
go to this bail. People will talk so if I jealous as well as you?" and she laid bier
don't. Corne with me, and watc.h mue, since band on his arrn caressingly. "-There, there,r.
you are sa j ealous,- she added witb a pretty she added,' coaxingly, as suie sawv 1is face
air of mockery. growing dark, Ilforgive mny folly, and kiss

Paolo besitated. Perbiaps there wvas some ) our poor littie bird, n hose wings you wvant
truth in bier assertion tbat hier absence front to clip so cruelly."

485
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But Carmina's name liad banished bis Ihad niarried this woman chiefly, if flot altoge-
soft-.r nood. Carmina had worn no dress ther, that lie miglit have money to aid in the
wvhich bhis loviiîg embrace could spoil, or liberation of Italy ; hie had sold himself to a
even if she had, how: littie she would have, loveless and degradcd lot with only this hope
cared about it! I- ndured Giii;a's kiss! to recleem it ; and nowv he could no longer
coldly, and almnobt shook off the light t.-uch doubt that it hiad utterly failed. He could
ofhber delicate fingers. be sufficiently firm and stern when hie knew

IGiulia," lie said, standing up and takiing tliat lie had riglit on his side. Giulia wvas his
a paper out of bis pocket, Il I want you to wife, and it wvas bis duty to prevent ber from,
sign an order for some mone-y. It is for a staining his hionour and lier own by using
very important purpose." the most determined and severest measures

Giulia glanced at it keenly, ail bier pretty iif necessary ; but as to this money there wvas
affectation of cbildishness gone. Il Five no rigbt, only, on both sides, miserable
thousand scudi !' she saidi. Il 4h, czro mio, wrong. Disgusted witb himself even more
wvhat do you want so mudli money for ?" than wvith hier, lie turned from bier, and ab-

IlI cannot tell you just now,» said Paolo; ruptly left the room.
but some day you shail know. Till then I For a minute or two after bis departure,
ask you to trust me." Giulia stood îvith knitted brows and coin-

"It is for that Moloch, Y7oung Italy," said pressed lips, apparently tbinking some very
Giulia. IlYou think me a fool, ;,zio Paolo, dark thoughts. Then she rang the bell, and
but I an îvise enough to know that the Iwhen Fanchette appeared, said, IlFind out, if
schenîes you are engaged iii are mad and 'Monsieur has left the bouse, and in wbat'
impracticable, and if you do xîot give tbema direction lie has gone."
up, they will end iii your own ruin, and per- IlYes, Miladi !" and Fanchette vanisbed;
haps mine. I at least will not have any returning quickly to say that Monsieur had
part in them. I will not sign tbat paper." told bis servant hie wvas going into the

IlHowv differently you spoke once," said city.
Paolo. IlBefore we were married, you seemed "lTake off tbis dress, and these ornaments,"
to sympathize witb my hopes and ahis, said bier mistress, "and bring my dressing-
anld to tbink no sacrifice too great foi the goiwn.2

IlBecause I arn wiser now than I was tben,
and know that -,-.,at you cali the cause o
Italy is a false and dangerous chimera."

"lBut when I tell you that nîy bonour is
pledged to, provide this money, you will

Miladi going to, the bal? Wbat will the
Marchese Raffaello say? Oh, how can Mon-
sieur be sucb a barbarian ?"

"Be calm, Fanchette, I am goiîg, to the
bail, but I bave been annoyed and fatigued,

scarcely refuse to bielp me." and if 1 do not take some repose I shall fot
IlNo man can be expected to give what be fit to be seen, and I suppose you woukt

bie bas flot got," said Giulia calmly. elCer flot wish me to lie down in this dress ?"
tainly I -,wiIl refuse, miio Paoko, for your own 9 "Ah, ciel! qjuelle hzorreuir!" and Fanchette
sake as well as for mine.>" sbnddered at the hiarrow'ing idea.

"The- you wiIl flot sign this paper ?" Nowv, that ivili do," Giulia said, wben
"No, mnio Paolo, I will flot sign it. If y-ou Ithe dressing-gown had been put on, Ilyou

have no cominon sense, your wife must have may go and have a chat witb Maestro Pietro,
some for you." if you choose.'

It would flot be easy to say bow much "Ilkfaoi, Miladi, I shall fot waste my
Paolo despised himself at that moment. He timne witb Maestro Pietro. I shall go and
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se if Teresina has Miladi's best lace band-
àzerchief ready.

But as she ivas -certain to encouniter
Maestro Pietro on ber way to Teresina, and
tbeir meetings generally resulted in a pro-
longed flirtation, Giulia feit tolerably 'sure
tbat she bad got Mademoiselle Fanchette out
of the way, for at least, the tinie slie bad
namied.

As soon as tbe waiting-maid was gone,
Giulia went to a drawer and took out a key.
Then she passed tbroughi tbe boudoir and
the anterooms, into a long corridor, at tbe
fartbest end of wvhichi was a plain solid oak
door. Applying tbe key she bad brought to
this door, she unlocked it, and entered a
roomn strangeiy unlike any of the others in
the villa.

The walls of tbis room were of a plain grey
distemper colour, and were lined with book-
cases closely filled. The ceiling was witbout
the sligbest decoration, tbe floor covered
with coarse oil-clotb, the chairs covered with
leather, the tables of tbe plainest wood, the
one large window uncurtained. Before the
window was a writing-table and anu chair,'
and close beside a bureau with many drawerS.
Abçove this bureau bung a water-colour draw-
ing, the only omnament in the room, except a
bust of Dante. At this drawing Giulia gazed
frowningly for a minute, as she stood wvith
her hand on tbe bureau.

It sbowed a rude stone cottage lying at
the foot of some mounitains, surrounded by
scattered rocks, interspersed with hedges of
niyrtle, aloe and cactus, and ivith one giant
flg-tree stretching its great arms above the
cottage roof. Beside the door stood a beau-
tiful girl, holding a pitcher in hier harmd, and
looking out over a little bay of the sea ivith
an anxious, expectant gaze. Another girl
Nvhose face %vas concealed, wùs sitting on a
bench close by and spinning Nvith a spindie.
Some goats were grouped near, as if waiting
to be milked. On sea, and sky, and over ail
the landscape, glowed the rich bues of a
summer sunset in flic lovely Italian élime.

*Beneath ivas wvritten ini Paolo's band, the
single wvord

CARMINA.
It was a finished drawing of the sketch which
the commissary bad taken from Paolo,
but whIich. he had been able to reproduce
froni memory. The likeness to Carmina ivas
perfect, though Paolo bad given to the beau-
tifuil eyes a sad wist;ul expression which hie
had neyer seen them Nvear, and which con-
trasted, touchingly with the bright and peace-
fui character of the scene.

From the first moment she bad beheld this
picture, Giulia had strongly suspected that
it had much more tban an artistic interest for
Paolo, and bier first serious quarrel with him
after their marriage bad been caused by bis
peremptory refusai to allov bier to have it
richly framed and hung in ber dressing-
room.

"ICarinina !"she said, as she gazed at tbe
pure, noble, candid face, so different from, her
own soulless and shallow loveliness. tgWho
is Carmina ? But it does flot matter now.
Faithless he might have been, and I could
have borne it ; bie might even have squan-
dered rny money on his insane schemes, as I
knowv he bas done again and again, and I
would bave submnitted, but to presumne to
interfere witmi my movements, to dictate
wbere I shail go, and where I shal flot go
- to forbid me having even one cavalier,
wben there is scarcely a woman of rank in
Naples, wbo bas flot three-to treat me as
if 1 were a slave in a harem, and to, speak to
me ofobedience-it is too much! He little
knows the woman lie would rample on !

Thus tbinking, sbe compressed ber lips,
hier brow darkened, a lurid light shone in hier
eyes, the soft lines of bier beautiful face
settled into bard and fixed resolv -, and sbe
looked as the 'wicked Queen Giovanna-to
whose portrait ini the Doria Palace at Rome
slie had sometimes been compared-may
bave looked wben twisting the silk and gol-
den cord with wbich bier husband Andrea
was to ùe strangled, or like Mary, Queen
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of Scots, when planning the murder of
Darnley.

Pressing a littie spring in the bureau wvith
lier finger, a iid flew up disclosing a secret re-
ceptacle, in w'Iich lay a bunch of keys. With
these she unlocked ail the drawers and, open-
ing every compartment, she examined the
contents carefully. Finaily she selected some
letters and papers, written in various ciphers
and in several languages, and a number of
badges of the secret society of La Giovinte
J/alia, bearing the symboiic cypress, and the
motto Ora è seni0re, and wrapping them al
together, she put them in bier pocket. Then
she repiaced the other papers, locked the
bureau, dropped the keys into their secret
repository and shot back the spring. At that
moment a bright gleam of sunshine shot
through the open window and, faliing di-
rectfy on Carmina's portrait, seemed to give
it sudden life and consciousness. Involun-
tarily Giuias eyes were drawn towards it,
and a strange thriii of fear seized bier as sbe
thought the sad beautiful face seemed to re-
proach ber wvith lier wicked treachery. But
the next instant the brigbt ray vanished ;
nothing remained but a cunning combination
of forrn and colour, and with a scornful
smile, Giulia turned away and left the room,
iocking the door and carrying away the
lcey.

In the meantime, Paoio had gone into
Naples, angry îvith bis wvife, stili more angry
with himself, tortured witb unavailing re-
morse and rekret. Taking a circuitous route,
and avoiding the more frequented streets, bie
entered. one of the narrow lanes or aileys
running back from. Santa Lucia, and went
into the sbop of a Jew broker. In this place
hie bad occasionally obtained money at an
exorbitant interest, and bere he now hoped
to procure the sumn lie had pledged himself to
liamish to Young Italy, the order for wbhich
bis wife bad refused to sign. How she came
to be his wife, against the true voice of bis
heart, and the promptings of bis higber and
better nature, must be explained.

. XVhen lie parted wvith Carmina, lie bad beeni
fuily determined to keep bis promise, and
return to bier as quickiy as he couid, but on
his arrivai in Naples, lie wvas advised by sorte
friends wbo had interest ivith the Govern-
ment, to remain quietly tbere, until tbey
could manage to obtain bis acquittai of the
deadly sin of patriotism.

At that time the most fashionable beauty
in Naples was tbe young, and wealtby Con-
tessa Giuiia Deslandes, the îvidoîv of an old
French Comte, who having corne to Nap'es
to recruit bis heaitb, had met at a bail the
lovely Giuiia Venozzi,-an orphan of good
birth, but no fortune, oniy saved fromn a
convent by ber betrothal to Paolo Marocchi
-fallen violently in love îvith bier, and of-
fered ier bis band. Rank and riches were
irresistibie~ attractions to, tbe vain and ambi-
tious Giujlia. Intoxicated wvith triumph, sbe
did not besitate a moment in breaking bier
faith, and accepting tbe Comte, and tbey
were married. before Paolo bad brought him-
self to believe tbat she reaily intended to jilt
him.

Deeply incensed with the false Giuiia, and
disgusted witb ail woman-kind, Paolo with-
drew from ail society and amusements; de-
voting himseif ostensibly to bis profession,
in wbhich be was considered to, be rapidly
rising, but in reaiity to tbe cause of Young
Itaiy; and becoming a trusted and active
member of the secret society so calied.

To the beautiful Ginlia, her marriage seem-
ed to give ail sbe had expected from it. Her
new rank gave hier admission to tbe bighest

-circles in Naples, and tbe niagnificent villa
the Comte had buiit for bier, and tbe splendid
entertainments sbe gave, raised bier to the
bigbest place in the scale of fashion. Her
busband petted and indulged bier to the top
of bier benit while bie lived, and wben hie died
left bier the sole possessor of bis wvealtb,
wbich to Italian ideas appeared inexhausti-
ble.

It need scarcéiy be said that, wben sbe re-
turned, to society after the Comte's deatb, bier
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beauty and wealth brought bier many suitors
fromn among the Jeunesse Dorée of Naples,
and it 'vas soon afflrnied tbat the young
Marchese Raffaello de Manzi was the most
favoured of ail. But just at this time, Paoio
returned froîn Messina, and bis adventures
there and the critical situation in wbich hie
stood as a suspected patriot, became the
prevailing topic of the day. The beautiful
('iiulia's interest in bier former lover seemed
suddeniy revived; and on learning the efforts
bis friends were making in bis bebiaif, she
offered to assist tbem witb any amount of
money they required. Neapolitan officiais
then were by no means inaccessible to
bribes, wvhatever they may be nowv; the Comte
Deslandes' rich stores were skilfully used,
and Paolo was released from surveillance,
and declared a good and loyal subject of
King Ferdinand.

It was a bitter mortification to Paolo wben
lie found how niuch bie %vas indebted to
Giulia, and the weaith bier faitbiessness bad
given hier, for bis acquittaI. But it was ab-
soiutely necessary that he sbouid see lier, if
it were only, hie toid bimself, to let bier know
tbat bie intended making some arrangement
of lis property to repay bier the sums she had
advanced; and once in ber presence tbe speli
of ber brilliant beauty and encbantîng man-
ners regaiined souietbing of tbeir oid power
over bim. Neyer had she seemed s0 gentie,
so sweet, or so much in love witb him, and
she very nearly succeeded in persuading bim
that it was for bis sake more than bier own
sbe bad visbed for riches, and married the
Comte Desiandes. Now that sbe possessed
tbem, tbey wvould be worthlesp in bier eyes if
bie wouid not accept them !

As she spoke, ail that ber weaith couid do
for Itaiy rushed on bis mmnd. He neyer
doubted that if be married ber, be couid
have unlimited control over it; neyer dream-
ed that s e woulAd obj eet to bis using it as bie
chose. Ho forgot ail her treachery and false-
hood; bie forgot bis own trutb and honour;
-for the moment he forgot Carmina; and

biefore hie Ieft the villa, hie ivas again lier af.-
fianced, busband.

7 fbey were scarcely married before PaoIom
bitterly repented it. Every day he sawv more
cleariy how utterly fialse;, selfish and worth-
less she was, and to, add to his punisbmient
-whichi he keenly feit ivas flot greater thar
hie deserved-he very soon found, that she
was Nvbolly incapable of understanding or-
sympa,,thizinig wvith his hopes and projects for
the redemption of ftaly; and decidedly
averse to hier money being used in aiding
them. Nor was GiuIia mucb better satisfied.
Her capricious fancy for Paoio-born of
vanity, and the desire to win back a heart
once bers, but wbich seemed to have escap-
ed from bier trammels, fled as soon as it was
gratified ; and wben she found that she need
flot expect from him the easy indrIlgence of
an Italian husband of the old régime, but
instead those ideas of domestic purity, truth
and honour, befitting a niember of Mazzini's
Young Italy, with the firmness and spirit to,
make bis wife, at leqst, outwarly respect
them, she both hated and feared him as a
tyrant.

Having settied bis business with the Jew
broker, IPaolo left the sbop, and a littie way
down the lane came on a noisy cfowd ga-
tbered round a man roasting cbesnuts ini a
brazier oi burning charcoal. Just as Paolo,
came up, a littie old woman emerged from
the crowd, muncbing the chesnuts sbe had
bought, and bie started as bie saw before him
tbe tiny w'eird figure, the asben-coloured face,
the silvery locks, and piercing black eyes of
the wise Olympia.

She recognised hlm as quickly as hie had,
hier. "Ah! ExcdlenzalIis it you ?"she said.
IlYou seem surprised to see thie old Olym-
pia?"

IlSo I amn, nother,» said Paoio; Ilit is long
since wve met."

IlTime neyer seems long to the old Olym-
pia,"> said the sibyl; Ilit is far too short, for
ail she bias to do. Up and down the land,
nortb, soutb, east and west, she mnust wander.
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To-day here, to-morrow in Rome, the next
day in Venice-every wbere there are peo-
ple in need of the -wise Olympia."

"IWben have you been in Calabria, and
lvhen did you sec Carmina, mother ?" Paolo
asked.

'lAh ! £xcdczcz! Then 3you remember
the poor Carmina?,"

" Remember hier ? Yes," said Paolo. "Can
you tell me how she is ?"

"There are few things the Nvise Olympia
cannot tell," said the sibyl. " She knows

came very near it; but she is a brave girl as
the Signor ouglit to knowv, and she bore up
against hier trouble and set to work, and now
she supports herself and Ninetta by spinning
and w'eaving. She lias only Ninetta nowv, for
the poor Madre w'as dead before she left
Calabria."

"And Jacopo ?" asked Paolo.
"Jacopo is here too, Signor, and earrns a

a good living with his felucca. lie says lie
must stay near enough to Carmina to know
that she does flot corne to want or harm, and

the past and the future, and she can read the' though hie seldom. sees hier except at church,
pages of the Book of Fate." lic bas stili a hope that some day she will

«But Carmnina, mother," said Paolo impa- rewvard bis faitbful love. But alas! it is al
tiently, Iltell me about Carmina." lin vain. He wears away his heart longing

"(Ah, j5overina ! she lias suffered!1 Why jfor a. diay that will neyer corne, and she
should the Signor seek to revive the me- Ibas mourning froeta isle o
mory of the&past? P ever. liard is tlie lot of the cbuldren of men,

" Che diar'olo ! What do you mean, mo- jand flot even the w'ise Olympia can alter
ther ?" said Paolo ; and taking out bis purse by one hair's breadth the will of the awful
hie tried to slip some money into ber tiny Fates.'>'
hand. Thrusting the scudi, ivbicb she stili ap-

But she drew it quickly away. IlKecp peared unwilling to, tak-e, into the old sibyl's
your rnoney, Signor Excellenza," sbe said, skinny palm, Paolo crossed the street to the

tflic old Olympia will flot speak for scudi; bouse sbe bad pointed out as Carmina's
but she will spcak because, she knows sbe dwelling.
rnust. The Fates bave twined the tbread of Round the open stali, wbich served at
the proud Signor's life witb that of the poor once for sliop and w'orkroom, bung tbe
Calabrian girl, and the %vise Olympia does pretty briglit scarfs wbich Paolo remembered
not dare to resist their mil]. Look yne, so well; w%ýith skeins of wool afld goats' bair,
Excellenza ; look at that narrow brown dyed ail the colours of the rainbow. In
bouse with one arcbed window, and a little1 the inidst, Carmina was standing at lier
bit of balcony covered uitb plants and flow- loom, and beside lier sat Ninetta, spinning
ers, and an open staîl below. Tbat is Car-' with bier spindie.
mina's lise." Since Paolo liad been false to Carmina, bie

"Carmina's bouse! Does She live in Na- bhad tried to persuade himselftliat itw~as the
pies? Is slie rnarried ?" romantic circumstances under wbicb bie had

IlNot she, j5ovrinza.' It was to look for first s cen bier, and the picturesque idyllic
the "'ignor sbie came biere. Sbe tbougbt be surroundings barmonizing so 'vell wvith ber
must uc cither dead or in prison because hie fresh youth, and flower-like loveliness wbich
did flot corne back to bier, but she found bim liad cast an unreal charma over bier beauty,
married to a grand lady and living in a pa- and given a false bri.gbtness to the image so
lace of spiendour." 1indelibly stamped on 'bis beart. le bad

"3Jfaadi.-io,zt on tbe palace of splendour " told birnself this ajýain and again, wben bis
s.aid Paolo. "lBut wbat did sbe do th en ?", wbo]e soul turned towards bier witb passion-

IlSbe' did flot die, Signor, thougli she 1ate longing, and bis arms acbed to, clasp lier
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in his embrace once more. But now tbat Sfie had seen bim in the theatre of San Carlo
she stood before bim after years of absence, sitting bcside bis beautiful ivife ; she had
and instead of the lovely Calabrian shore, seen him driving with hier through the To-
and its smiling, murmuring sea, tbere wvas ledo ; she had seen hlm on the Molo, or in
the sordid street and ail the harsh sights and the street of Santa Lucia, at early niorning,
sounds of the lowvest city life for hier environ-, or late in the e vening, talkzing to groups of
ment, she seeined to, hlm more beautiful lazzaroni, sailors, or fisherinen, urging thern,
than ever the vision of his imagination had as she believed, to join the ranks of Italian
been. Patriots. But always, ivhenever or wberever

She ivas dressed in a dark green petticoat jshe bad seen him, there ivas the same cloud
and a black boddice w'ith w~hite s]eeves jon his browv, tbe same stern lookin bis eyes.
coming haif ivay to bier elbowv, showing be- " Alas ! " she often said to herseif, Ilwhy
neath hier round beautifully-nioulded arms. does hie look so unhappy ? 1 wonder if he
Rer dress was neater and of better material loves bis beautifuil wife, or if now bie only
than it had been in the Calabrian cottage, loves Italy!1"
but there was no attempt at ornament about From seeing hinm thus frequently, sbe had
it, flot a bit of lace or knot of riband; nor learned to command hier emotion in bis pre-
did she wear any of those pretty toys or sence, and no%,,, tbough the shuttie fell fromn
trinicets wvith which. women ail the world hier band, and lber beart beat so fast and
over love to adorn their beauty, if they bave loud tbat she could hear its throbs, she
any, or try to atone for its deficiency if they stood perfectly still and quiet beside bier
have not There was no necklace or chain loorn.
round ber beautiful throat no gold or silver Ninetta was the first to speak. IlOh,
pin fastening thbe heavy masses of bier rich Carmina, it is the Signor. Don't you know
hair, flot even a rose to contrast with its tbe Signor Paolo wbomn you brought in
raven blackness. Yet no glitter of gold and your skiff to our cottage in Calabria ?» -

diamonds, no contrasts or compliments of IlNo, Carmina," said Paolo, speaking ini
colour could have heightened ber perfect an agitated, voice, "9this is not the Paolo
beauty. But 'of this Carmina was utterly whom, you knew in Calabra-that Paolo is
unconscious. She had neyer heard that still by the shore of the lovely little bay.
Ibeauty unadorned is adomed. the most" He ivas honest, and loving, and true, but this

nor would she have believed it, if she bad. Paolo is a cold, bard, loveless man ; a faith-
She took no trouble to, adorn berself because less and ungrateful fool, who threw aw-ay a
there was no une in wbose eyes she cared priceless pearl, and bas ever since been
to look fair. cursed with undying remorse and regret."

"For ivbom should Sappho use s.uch arts as these ? The deep pain in his voice pierced Car-
He's gone whonî only s-he dcsircd to plensc! mina's heart, but she could flot speak. He

sawv, however, the tender pity, and unchan-
As Paolo came in front of the stail, Car- jged love in ber façe.

mina Iooked up fomn bier loom and ber eyes "Oh, Carmina,» he exclaimed, "ldo not
met his. Their sudden radiance seemed to Iook, at me writh those kind eyeF. Look
penetmate bis whole being, like a flash of angry, look resentfül-tell me that you hate
electric ligbt, and pale, and trembling, he and despise me-I deserve your hatred aud
leaned against a pillar, unable to utter a scorn2.

wor. ut arinashwedles gitation. Signor Paolo," aid Caxmina? gently,

Since she had been in Nlaples, she bad. seen b ave grown wiser since 1 came to'Naples.
hlm often> though hie had neyer seen bier. I have seeà the signora, your -,ife, so b2au-
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tiful, sa elegant, s0 graceful, and I knowy She paused, overcome by the memory of
now that you could neyer have marri*ed that time of anguish, and Paolo couid see
poor Carmina.> that it had flot passed over ber witbout

"You are the wife I ought ta have mar- leaving some trace behind. There 'vas a
ried, Carmina," said Paola pass,"riately, tender sadness, a pathetic sweetness in her
Cconly you ! Believe me, I neyer nwzr.nt ta ivhole aspect, appealing to the heart like a
be false ta yau, false ta my own hcart. I was strain of mournfal music;- as if juta that forrn
weak and %vicked, but I have bitterly re- once an image af perfect joy, the shadcw
pented ever since, and if you could know of sorrowv had in some mysteriaus manner
how great my punishment bas been, I think been infused.
you would forgive nme." "Oh, rny Carmina," Paola exclaimed,

"Signor Paolo," said Carmina, "I1 have "what a wvretched guilty fool I have been.
nothin& ta forgive. I hiad the misfortune of T loved you ail the time and my heart ached
placing my love too high. H.bw couid you for you day and night, and your sweet face
staop ta me ? 1 waàs only a simple girl wvas forever before my e> es. :But 1 i'as mad
when I saw you first, and did flot kn:)w that1 and blind as the gods of aid made thase
it wouid degrade you in the eyes of the wvhom tbey wvished ta destroy. Mad and
wor]d ta make me your ivife. 1 did not blind'for one day, and then nîy senses and
know then that in the world where men my siglit came back, and I saNv aid knewv
strive for rank, and riclhes, tbey cannat tbat 1 had made myself miserable for ev
always marry the one that is tbe best loved.> But go on. Tell me everytbing. Tell nie

" Carmina, do not speali so. It maddens how yau came ta Naples."
,me!: "Signor, I thouglit you nmust be either

" It is true, Signar. I knew that you de.d or in prison, when you did nat corme,
-were great, noble, a liera, immeasurably1 and at last 1 told Jacopo 1 must go and find
abave me, but it seemed ta me, you nmust, out; and lie tried ta persuade me flot ta, go,
be as much above every other waman, and said perbaps yau bad forgotten me, and
and that no one could love you as I waould, 'married some one else. But I did flot be-
or malce you s0 hiappy. I n'as a foolish girl, lieve it. If the wise Olympia bad beeni near,
Signar, and knew no better." perbaps she could have told me wbere you

"« Yau were riglit, my Carmina;- no one were, but she had gone far away. Sa at
ever loved me, or will lave me as you did, las", Jacopo brouglit me and Ninetta here in
and no one bu, you could ever have made lis boat, and took us ta the bouse of some
me happy. My heart t3ld me from the friends of bis, who were kind ta us for lis
marnent I san' you, that in you I lad found -;ae. Then le beard that you were mar-
the one out of ail the world best suited ta ried, and at first bie n'as afraid ta tell me,
be my wife. And I meant ta, be trie ta you. but lie could nat bide it frora me long. 't
I meant ta, return." was bard ta bear, Sigilor, and the kind pea.

"V-es, Signor, but wben you got baci- ta pie of the bouse thaught, I should bave died,
Naples, you knew that it could nothbe. Now I jbut something, seemed ta tell me that I must
understand this, but then I did not, and day live ta, see you again."
after day I watched for your CaMiDg. But "Oh, my poor Carmina ! But did you
months passed and you did flot came. Then flot bate me for my falseness?-hate me?
the poor madre gat worse and warse, and jdespise me ?"
died and my heart gren' sick with sorron' and "AL! na, Signor; wbhere lave is true,
langing, and it seemed ta me if I did flot hate :an neyer came. When I got better,
soan see yau, I should die." I1 made Jacopo take me ta San= Caria, thnt
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I might see the Signora, your wife, and when you did once; but 1 said, to mysef-' It is
1 saw how beautifiil she wvas, and howv grace- because Italy is flot yet free. [t is for Italy's
fui and elegant, and how richly dressed, and wrongs that the cloud is on his brow.'>'
looked at my owvn coarse dress, and remem- "No, Carm-ina, it is for myself; for niy
bered that 1 was a poor working girl, 1 own unhappy fate. And now that 1 have
knew how foolish I had 'Lýeen, and I won-1 seen you again so good and patient and
dered no longer that you had forgotten me, true, the chains 1 have forged for myseif ivill
but prayed to the Madonna that you might be more galling than ever, more debasing,
be happy." more degrading ; chains that are destroying

"A vain and fruitless prayer, my Car- ail that was noble and manly in my nature,
niina !" said Paolo. "But have you stayed and eating away my very hearit and soul !»
in Naples ever since ?" "lSignor Paolo," said Carinina, Ilyou

IlYes, Signor. I wanted to stay wvhere break my heart !"
I might see you sometimes, and know that CIDoes it break your heart to know that
you were well; and thic kind people that I love you, CarminaP Paolo asked, in a
ivere SQ good to us found this bouse for me low passionate voice.
and Ninetta, and we live here and cari jA faint flitting blush came and went on
inoncy by weaving and spinning. And Carmina's cheek, leaving it deadly pale, and
Jacopo lives in Naples, too, Signor, and 1 her eyes fillld %with tears.
sals his felucca behvcen this and the is- "No, Signor," she said softly; "but be-
lands." cause we are both so unhappy.»

IlAnd does be stili want you to marry IlAnd only for my madness we might have
1dm, Carmina ?"- been so happy. But give me your hand,

CISignor," said Carmina, Ilhe knows Carmina, as a plcdge that you forgive me.-"
tl'bt is impossible." 1She gave it, and he clasped it closely in

I>aolo did flot ask why it wvas impossible ; b is.
he knew that quite as wcll as Carmina lier- - Carmnina , he said, "are you flot glad
self.1 that we have spoken to each other?"

IlIt seems wvonderful to me," he said, " es, Signor. Often 1 prayed tbe Ma-
41that you should have been living here ail donna that you migbt know 1 had neyer
these months, and that 1 should neyer have jceascd w love you."
met you in tbe street- -neyer have felt that ",And 1 always intended, mny Carmina,
you wcre near me." that some day you should leamn that my

IlYou have met me nîany times, Signor," beart nas stili yours, and only yours, though
said Carmina, CIthough you have flot seen I had treated you so cruelly. How often
me. Sometimes I used to, think it strange bave 1 thougbt of that happy lime on the
that nothing in your heart ever told you i) lovely Calabrian shore - of the stormy nigbt
was me when you passed me by. But tben when you saved me from flie Sbirri; of the
1 supposcd it was because you had forgotten ii ise Olympia, as she sat at the door of ber

me.ýýhut among the rocks, with the rcd glare of
Cil neyer forgot you, Carmina, I neyer the lamp lighting up ber witbered face, and

ceased to love you, and from flic hour I was told us thie tbreads of our destinies were as
false to you, I have been the most unbappy closely twined together as those she was
man on earth !" jtwisling on her spindie ; of the lîours that

"Alas!1 Signor, " said Carmina> CII have seemed minutes by the co-- e where we waitcd
gricved to se you look, so hard and sterfi, for Jacopo. Hlow wvell 1 remember the
and cold, flot bright and gay and gentle as bencb wlîere we sat Nvhen, 1 told you ny
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life wvas pledged to the freedorn and inde-
pendence of Itaiy, wvhile the stars shone
over head, ind the firefly lamps glittercd in
the myrtie hedges ; the drauglit of swee t bot
milk you gave me when I camne down the
stone stairs in the morning, and met you just
coming from milking the goats ; the pitcher
of water 1 snatcbed fromn you at the foun-
tain ; the ripe flgs I helped you to gather:
ail and every thing, frorn the moment I first
saw your skiff coming over the littie bay, to
that ln which our arms unlocked from our
last ernbrace, aud I jumped on board jaco-
po's boat, and left you standing on the ionely
shore. Wliat day bas tbere been since, that
1 bave flot thouglit of these things ? What
nigbt that they have flot been witli me in
iny dreaas ? Don't you, too, think of tliem
sometimes, my Carmina?"

Yl«es, Signor, I think of them aiways,"
said Carmnina.

ICannina,"- said Paolo, " I may soon
bave to leave Naples, and go wliere I can
serve Italy better than here ; but before I
go, I must see you again, and get one more
kind glance from your eyes. It may be for
the last timne. Wil you think of me tili 1
corne ?"

IlSignor, I wilI tbink of nothing else," said
Carmina.

Paolo turned liastily away, and going up
to Ninetta, stroked bier hair, and said a kind
word or two to lier; then throwving some
coins intohler lap to buy confetti, bie ieft the
stail.

It must bc reniembered that poor Car-
maina was ouly an Italian peasant girl, with
bardly any other code of mnorals than the
instincts of lier own heart. Shie couid flot
unlove Paolo because she miglit no longer
liope to be bis wife ; lier love wvas too un-
worldly and -unselfisli for that. Neitlier

x could shie help the deep joy it gave ber to
know that lie, too, loved lier stili ; but she
neyer thoglit or dreamed of their being any
thing more to, each other than they Nvere
now-separated and unliappy loyers. And

she grieved for his unhappiness far more
than for lier own. She was a wvoman, and
had learned to be patient and to bear wbat
was laid upon hier: but to the proud, strong
spirit of a man she knew that endurance
must be liard. Oh, if there was anytbing
in the worid she could do to heip or com-
fort him, how blessed she would tbink ber-
self, and wliat joy it wouid give bier. Such
joy as she had flot known since that night
Nvhich had been SQ sweet, yet so bitter,-
that night whichi lie, too, remembered so
ivel-wbven shie had watched the phosphor
fire llashing round the keel uf the boat that
bore him awvay frorn lier, and kneeling on
the rocks, she had prayed the Madonna to,
protect him, and bring hlm back soon.

Slie wvas stili standing, looking out into,
the gathering darkness %vith briglit dreamy
eyes, and recalling ail Paolo's words and
looks over and over again, when Ninetta
came running up Io lier, and opening lier
apron which she held by the corners, showed
-lher that it wvas full of cak-es and sugar-plums.

"See, Carmina," she exclaimed joyfully,
CCsee ail the nice things I have got, and I
have money enough to buy as many more.
Won't we have a brave feast to-nigit and
wasn't the Signor good ?"

Putting lier ara round lier sister's neck,
Carmnina stooped and kissed bier, and as she
did so, Ninetta feit a tear fail on lier check.

IlCarmina, mia Carmina, you are crying t,'
exclaimed Ninetta. IlWhly are you crying ?
I thouglif you would flot cry any more now
the Signor has corne."

IlLittle sister," said Carmina, IlI don't
know why I amn crying. Perhaps it is for
joy; perliaps it is for sorrow.»

IV.

O N the road to Posilippo there is a
churcli calied the Church of Santa

Maria di Piedigrotto, which possesses a pic-
ture of thie Madonna, xnuch revered by the
devout in Naples, as the numerous votos
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suspended about it attest-prayers said be-
fore it being supposed to have peculear effi-
cacy.

At daybreak on the morning after lier
meeting with Paolo, Carmina entered this
church. Like ail other churches in Catholic
countries, it was open day and night, the en-
trance only closed by its great leathern cur-
tain. Lgsweeburning bere and there
before the sbrines; but, except that at an
altar in the dim distance two or three drowsy
priests %vere chanting portions of the service,
Carmina seemed the only worshipper pre-
sent. Going up to the Hoiy Madonna, she
iighted. her -%vax taper, placed among the
other offerings the voto slie had broughit-
two littie silver hearts fastened together with
a true-lover's knot and pierced through with
an arrowv, on which she had spent nearly al
her smnall savings-and kneeling, commen-
ced lier petitions. Fond, foolîsh, child-like
prayers they were, sucli as might have been
offered to

"The fair humanities of old religion,"

on the shores of that loveiy sea two thou-
sand years ago. IPrayers that Paoio n-ight
love lier for ever, and always know how truly
she loved hira-prayers that as they could
not be happy together on earth, they might
be happy together in heaven-prayers that
ail the sorrowv, ail the pain allotted to botb,
shouid be giveri to, lier to bear, and joy and
happiness be the portion of Paolo.

Having thus, in some degree, relieved hier
heart, Carmina rose, but she had yet another
taper to hum, and other prayers to offer at
the shrine of the Signor's patron saint, San
Paolo. This shrine wvas near the entrance,
and surrounded by an ornamental screen of
wvrought-iron wvork, which aitogether con-
ceaied the worshipper within. Just as Car-
mina entered and knelt down, the great
leathern curtain wvas raised, and a young man
wearing a slouched hat, and 'with the lower
part of bis face much muffled by a cloak,
came into the church. Looking round, and
seeing no one but the droning priests in

the distance, hie tlirew hiniself on a bench be-
side the screen Nvithin wbich Carxi.na was
kneeiing. Almost immediately aftec4 the
curtain was again drawn back, and a lady
wrapped ini a dark mantde, and hier face cov-
ered with a tbick veil, camne in. On seeing
bier the young man jumped up, and spring-
ing to meet lier, took hier liand and raised it
to his lips. Then lie led hier to the bench,
where both sat down.

IlBeatitiful and gracious Giulia," lie said,
"I have flot even attempted to close my
eyes since 1 saw you last niglit. I have been
too mucli excited at the thoughts of the meet-
ing you condescended to promise me; too,
much incensed at the treatment you have
received from that insolent brigand, wlio,
ouglit neyer to have been permitted to touch
your lovely liand, mucli less to cali it his
own. But you told me I miglit do you
some service, and that bas raised me to the
seventh. heaven!1 Tell me now ivhat it is.
You know weii, most beautiful, most beloved,
that I amn your devoted slave.">

IlRaffaello," said the lady in a low slow
voice, wbicli yet had a harsh tuneless ring,
perceptible throughl its refined and cuitivated
softness> Ilyou can do nie a great-the very
greatest service. You cari set me free from
my bondage to this Paolo Marocclii, wliom
1 will no longer callmy husband. Ingrate!
lie deserves no mercy from me, and lie shali
find none!

The Marchese Raffaello di Manzi, thougli
well used to peri lous adventures of gallantry,
and as cool and seif-l>0ssessed under ail cir-
cumstances as an Italian noble ouglit tii be,
almost started at the fair Giulia's words.
But lie quickly recovered bimnseif. Assassi-
nations in Naples are not now sucli common
events as tliey used to be, and bravos ready
to poniard any one for a few scudi are
scarceiy to be found wvitliout some trouble,
but tbere are stili enougli of the old tradi-
tions, and of the bot Italian blood remaining
to make the idea not very alarming. .If the
Contessa desired to, be reieased from the
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nian who lield the place wvhich Raffaello
îvould fain. have held, and if he could find
the means of obliging lier without danger of
any unpleasant consequences, he had no
scruples about using them.

"11Beautiful and adored Giulia,> le said,
«it shall be done!1 My life and soul are at

your service."
4"Dio mdo! Raffaello," said the Contessa,

looking at birn somewhat contemptuously,
for she had partly removed ber veil, "ldo I
ask you for your life and soul ?"

"lYet, nowv-a-days it is flot so easy to put
an obnoxious individual out of the way with-
out danger to one's own life, leaving the soul
out of the question.; as I amn quite willing
to do!1" said Raffaello, in rather a piqued
tone.

IlVes, I dare say," said Giulia, "lbut Raf-
,faello, 1 do flot want to endanger either your
life or soul. Do you think I care so Jittie
about you ?» and she laid ber ungloved hand
lightly on bis ami.

"lAh ! inia adora/a!' said Raffaello, bend-
ing down to kiss it, Ilihow could I flatter my-
self that you cared, when you rejected me
for that perfidions and insolent upstart?"

IlRaffaello, bave I flot told you that I
neyer sbould have done so, if you had mlot
enraged me by yourdevotion to tbatMilanese
Prima-Donna. Every one -%as talking of it;
'how could I lielp believing that you were
false to me; and you know wbvere love is
great, jealousy must be great too !"

"lAh!1 bellissivia I carissiyna !» said Raf-
faello, again kissing lier band.

"lNo," resumed Ginhia, IlI neyer loved him,
.and now I hate hum; , hate hum! And you
cuglit to hate him too?"

IlPer Dio'»" said IRaffaello, "I liate hirn
with a perfect batred.

"lBe satisfied then, caro aii, for we sball
have our revenge. But not as you seern to
ýsuppose, by knifè or stiletto or any violence,
You know how narrowly lie escaped the yen-
geance of the Governrent a littie wbule ago ;
and but for me, fool that I wvas, lie neyer

wvQuld have escaped. But now bis time lias
corne. I bave I ng knowvn that lie is a
member of a secret society ; and lately I have
discovered that lie is deeply engaged in an
insuzrectionary plot. There are the proofs?'
And she banded a packet of papers to the
Marchese, -%bo took it eagerly. IlYou need
flot look at them till you get home," Giulia
said. IlYou wilI find tliem more than suffi-
cient.

IlI wilI take care tbat tbey are so,» said
the Marchese, significantly-"l especially as
the greatest beauty in all Naples will flot
nowv interest herself in lis favour."

IlSpare me your reproaches," said Giulia,
"I have been punished as I deserved. Only

the rneanest creature on eartli could subrnit
to bis- insolence -and tyranny, And now,
caro amnico, there mnust be no delay. The
insurrection is apparently on the point of
breaking out. He may leave Naples any
bour to join the Garibaldini, and s0 escape
us."e

"lTrust me, there shahl be no delay,» said
Raffaello. IlIs lie at the villa now ?"

"lNo; lie went awvay in bis boat alone late
last niglit, or early this morning, as lie is in
the habit of doing, but lie told bis servant
that lie would be back this evening before
sunset.>

IlHe shaîl be arrested as soon as lie re-
turns," said Raffaello.

"lYou must wvarn tliesbirri to be cautious,"
-said Giulia. IlHe is so bold and resolute
that if lie gets tbe slightest chance, lie wil
baffle tiern, and disappoint us yet.»

IlEvery precaution shall be taken. The
men shail have orders to, conceal themselves
till tliey see hirn entering the villa, and then
rush on birn and take birn by surprise."

IlVery well ; but remember, amico, I trust
to you to conduct everything in sucli a way
that there shahl be no needless scandai. My
maane nmust flot appear."

"lEverytbing shall be doue quiet1y, and
secretly," said the Marcliese. "lYou may
depend on me. And then aimiýa miia, wlien
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you are once more free, may 1 flot hope that
the fairest reward earth can bestow ivili be
mine ?'>

" You may hope and expect everythîing,"
said Giulia, extending lier band.

"lMia adora/ai1" said Raffaeilo, pressing it
to his lips.

",Now, then, addio, car-o amiico,> said Giu-
lia, rising. IlMy maid Fanchette waits out-
side ; give us time to get out of sighit before
you leave the church'"

Lingeringly drawing away the hand v.hich
Raffaello had retained, she rnoved with soft
.gliding grace to the door. Raffaeilo raised
the great curtai, and with a parting "addio!>
-she passed through the opening, and dis-
appeared.

As she vanished the young man's face
*changed, and its expression of impassioned
devotion was succeeded by one strangely
bitter and sarcastic.

"lThe hard-hearted little traitress" he
-muttered, pulling at bis moustache vehe-
inently. IlShe is as false and cruel as Circe
herseif, or any other wvoman-monster. 0f
course, I was flot ignorant that she had a
tolerable spice of the devil in hercomposition,
but this seerus rather too much of a good
thing. Say what she will, I know she bad a
,grande caprice for him wh en she married hini,
and if she likes me better to-day, shie migbt
like some one else better the day after we
were married: thien I should become an in-
cumbrance, to be got rid of in my tumn. But
-she is gloriously, angelically beautiful, and I
mnust have ber at any prire. Though, after
al, it might be better to have a wife witbout
the demoniac element She might flot be 50

.piquante, but she would certainly be safer."
Then with a sbrug of his shoulders, he, too,

]eft the church.
Ail this time Carmina had remained hid-

den by the screen, sulent and motionless,
bearing through the openings in the iron-
work all that passed, between Giulia and the
young Marchese. No words could express
ail she bad feit as she listened. Her horror
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at their wickedness, her* dread lest their
schemes should succeed, and lier passio-nate
hope that she might be able to warn and save
Paolo. Surely Madonna had purposely re-
vealed their vile plot to ber, and would in
some way or other enable ber to defeat it.
She had often seen the villa where Paolo
lived, and once on a holiday she had wvan-
dered witb Ninetta to the beach beloilv it,
and seen Paolo's boat with the one white
sail lying at the landing-fancying, as she
read with wistful eyes the naine painted on
the prow-La Be/la Doma-that it ivas s0
called in bonour of the beautiful lady bis
wife. Her first thouglit now ivas, that she
would wait among the rocks near the land-
ing tili she saw bis boat corne in, and warn
bim of bis danger; but the next moment it
occurred to her that be would probably bave
no plan of escape ready, and the least delay
or indecision might be fatal. Then, like a
flash of inspiration, came the tbought of
Jacopo's felucca. If Jacopo would have
bis felucca near, Paolo could get on board,
and Jacopo could take him to some place of
safety. She would go to, Jacopo and tell bim
ail, and surely lie would save the Signor, as
be bad saved bim once before.

She came to, this decision wvbile she wvas
yet on bier knees ; before the Marchese bad
left the churcli. As soon as sbe knew that
be -%as gone, she followed, hier feet winged
witb the swiftest of aIl sandals, Love and
Hope, and bastened back to, Naples. On
the road sbe passed the Marchese, urapped
in bis dark mantle, and as he turned at the
sound of ber rapid feet and caught sight o
her face, always so beautiful, and expressive
of every emotion, and now pale, excited,
rapt, tike one inspired, bie said to bimself:
"lCie/o ! what a beauty ! But bow strange]yý
she looked at me. Santis-simia! I hope she
bas not the evil eye!1" and he made the sign
whicb the Italians consider powerful to ward
off the malicious influence they s0 niuch
dread. He littie knew the shudder of hor-
ror and fear wvith which Carmina bad passed
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hin, as if lie had been some ioathsome and rnay be, for bis wife who is so beautifual and
poisonous reptile, littie iniagined thait the looks so, like an angel, is the wickedebt wvo-
girl whose pure impassioned face, seen for an man in the worid, and plotting against bis.
instant had thrilled hirn so strangely, had life."
devoted ber wbole lieart and soul to the task As she sj--,ke ail the brightness faded out
of frustrating the schemes on which lie was of j acopo's face as if a grey shade had sud-
now brooding as lie walked along, but wvith deniy crept over it. Lately lie had begun te
wvhich lie neyer dreamed she could have hope that since Paolo's rnarriage had forever
anything to do more than one of the white divided him from, Carmina, she would in time
pigeons that were fluttering around a baicony conquer lier hopeiess love and rewvard lis
above lis liead. constant affection. But nowv, as lie saiv the

Leaving him far behind, Carmina soon changed and agitated expression of lier face,
reached tlie city and hastened to the Molo, that liope dîed out, and lie feit how futile it
wliere many crafts were lying, among whicli, had been. Pressing lis band liard against
to lier great joy, she recognized the iveli- tlie sharp rocks, as if to steady hirnseif, lie
known felucca. The next moment some said, IlWhere did you see the Signor, Car-
one gently touched lier shoulder, and look- mina ?"
ing round, slie saw Jacopo. "Il e came to, the liouse last evening. He

"lOh, Jacopo, - she exclaimed, " I wanted asked me to forgive him, and said lie had
you so mucli, and I was so afraid you would neyer b een happy since lie broke lis vow to
b e awvay wvitli the félucce. ! " me. I was very sorry for liii, Jacopo, and

It was a rare deliglit to Ja.copo to be forgave hima with ail rny heart-but that 1
wvanted" by Carmina. Ris eyes briglitened did long ago. But I did flot know then

as lie said, IlW'lat do you wvant me for, Car- what 1 am going to tel! you. Listen to, me,
mina?" Jacopo, and wlien you bear it, I arn sure you

"lOh, I cannot tell you ail at once, Jacopo, will lielp me to save hlm.",
1 have so mucli to Sa>'." Then she told Jacopo liow she lad been,

" Come here, then," lic said, " and let us in tlie cliurcli that morning, and the conver-
sit do>vn where we shall be a littie way out sation slie liad heard between Paolo's faitl-
of tlie crowd.> less wife and tlie young Marcliese.

IlHe led lier to a quiet spot -on the rocky 'lAnd what is it you would wvish me to do,
side of the great pier. IlWeIl, what is it, Car Carmina ?"* asked Jacopo.
raina?" lie asked. " "Jacopo, I will go down to the rocks.

"Jacopo," said Carmina, and now lie saw below the villa wvhere his boat lands, and
how pale she was, and low strangel' lier watcl i li lie cornes in. I must see liii
eyes slione, I think you ivill like to do niyself, and tei hlm iv'aat I heard this
wvhat, I arn going to ask you, but even if you morrnng, for I am sure lie would flot believe
don't you must do it for my sake." it from any one else: flot even from, you,

IlCara Carmina," said Jacopo with a Jacopo. But you must have tlie felucca
grave smile, '.'don't I alway s do wvhat you near, and when lie knowvs everything, lie can
ask nme?" go on board, and you can take him to some

IlYes-oh, yes. But you knowv, Jacopo, safe place. Oh, Jacopo, wvill you do this ?
you were angry witl tlie Signor -"Promise me that you will."

IlThe Signor ? Wliat of tlie Signor, Car- IlWait a while, Carmina;- let me think it
mina? " and Jacopo moved uneasil>'. over," said Jacopo.

"Jacopo, I have seen lum-I have spoken His face worked, bis who]e frame was
to liii. Hie is ver>' unhappy and well lie. agitated, anid Carmina, little accustomed to>
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see him show any rnptoms of emotion,
wvatched hin -with wondering alarm.

At last he spoke. "'Carmina, did the
Signor tel you that hie lôved you still-now,
«when no good can corne of bis loving you ?"

"cOh, Jacopo, whiat is it you mean ? Why
do you look so?>

"lCarmina, if you wish me to do as you,
have asked me, you must answN er me. Did
the Signor say hie loved youi?"

"Yes, Jacopo."
"And then you told him that you also

Ioved him. Is it flot so, Carmina ?"

"«Ah ! Madonna! Why do you ask me,
Jacopo? You know I have always loxed
him. Why do you speak ini this way? YVu
neyer were cruel to me before."

"iOh, Carmniva, ho'v could I be cruel to
you %ivhom I love better than my life ? But
I speak for your good, ni), Carmina. You
have no one to take care of yo.u but me.I
will save the Signor if it be possible for me
to do it, if you will vow to me on this image
of the Madonna and the Iioly Child-" and
lie produced one suspended on a cord round
bis neck, Ilthat you will not have him for
your lover."

IlJacopo ! how could I take such a vow ?
I must love himi as long as I live !"'

"lCarmina, my child, don't you know what
I inean? You must swear to me that you
will neyer be his mistress."

IlOh, Jacopo, 1 neyer thought of such a
thing-he neyer thought of it He only said
lie loved me."

"Yes, my Carmina, but it mighit not be
so always. You mnust swear to me that if
he does, you will neyer consent; and I will
swear to you that 1 wi11 save him, if mortal
mnan can do it. 1 will take bim to Ischia,
wvhere 1 know many good patriots, among
wvhom he ivili be safe. Oh, my Carmnina, I
could bear to sec you his wife since you1
love him so much, but neyer his tmstreSs."

And Carmina kissed the image of the
Madonna and took the vow,

AUl the rest of the day Carmina wandercd

about the Villa Francese, iwatching, lest by
any chance Vaolo should return home
earlicr than hie had -itended, and she bhould
miss him. Shie ivas restless, and heart-sick,
and ý ehemently cxcited, a wild fever seemcd
burning in bier veins. Yes, she %would save
him, and neyer sec him more. Theni what
was left for lier but to dieP

Evcning came on and sunbet dren' near.
She sat on the beach, under the cliffs,, whiere
she knew bis boat must land, looking out
over the blue shining waý es %ý hobe latighing
glitter seemcd to mock lier anguish-look-
ing ivith ycarning eyes, sending bier wbole
soul tu meet bier beloved, as if she would
drawv him towards her with the wild longings
of bier throbbing heart. But the suni set and
stili hie came not. Sky andi sea seemed
mningled together in the blending and inter-
changing tints aiîd shades of a tbousand
lovely colours, then slowly tbcy began to
fade, and tbe soft twilîght came stealing on.
At that instant a little boat came in sight.
At last -at last--be %vas coming! Rapidly
the boat drew near, and she could sec, its
solitary inmate holding the sail to catch the
light breeze, as hie steered the boat towards
the wharf. Now she could recognize bis
attitude, the turn of bis head, even bis fea-
turcs and, springing up, she ran to the land-
ing.

"lCarmina !" Paolo exclaimcd, in startled
surprise, as be dropped the sails, and gazed
at hier pale excited face and flasbing eyes.

IlSignor Paolo, stay wherc you are," cried
Carmina; " do flot get out. The sbiî-ri are
coming tu arrest you. Even noiv the) may
be wvaiting at the villa."

IlThe sbirri? How do you know thiey
are coming to arrest me, Carmrina?ý"

"cOh,> I know it. This morning, in the
Cburch of Santa Maria, 1 saw the Contessa,
yotir wife, give a Signor, who wvas witb lier,
some papers, which, she said, proved y ou
were conspiring to raise an insurrection, and
hie said hie would have the .sbirri sent to the
villa to-nigbt to arrcst you."

CARHINA. 499
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"lCarmina, Carmina, have youi drearned
this, or can it be true?"

"lI have flot dreamed it. It is true. *She
said you wvere a tyrant, and she liated you,
and was determined to be free. She wants
to have you killed that she may marry that
Signor. She called himi Raffaello.>

"lThen it is true,"- said Paolo ; Ilit is no
dream. She has stolen my papers, and be-
trayed me to that man. Why should I have
doubted it for an instant? And you heard
it, rny Carmina. How wvas that?"

IlYes, Signor, I was in the church this
inorning, wliere they could flot see me, and
1 heard ail their wvickedness, and I have
been watching for you ail day that I might
tell you. Jacopo is waiting a littie way out
wvith his felucca; lie thought it miglit excite
suspicion if lie came too near the landing,
but you can see bis boat wvhen you clear
those rocks yonder. He will take you to a
safe place whlere lie bas friends. Now, go,
Signor, and Madonna preserve you."

IlYes, I will go, but this time, Carmina,
you shail corne ivith mie. Do not liesitate.
1 swear by ail that is sacred, that if you re-
fuse I will go straiglit to tbe villa, and re-
main there tili the sbirri corne. But y9u
cannot-you will not refuse. Corne, niy
beloved, come !" and lie held out lis arms.

It ivas impossible for bier to resist at such
a moment, and she suffered bim to, lift lier'
into the boat. Then lie set the sail, and
they were mo-ving, out, wben a boarse sbout
in the direction of the villa made thern look
round. Half a dozen sbirri, armed with
carbines, were running down througli the
lItalian Garden. They liad been concealed
in the grounds, and one of the party liaving
been sent to look out, saw the boat putting
back from the shore. Tbey bad been com-
nianded to make Paolo prisoner, dead or
alive, and enraged at the prospect of his
escape, tliey shouted to hirn. with tlireaten-
ing gestures to return. Paolo, on the con-
trary seized bis oars to lielp the liglit im-
petus of the sail wvhicb bad scarcely yet

caugît the breeze, and urged the boat for-
ward with ail bis miglit. Furious at seeing
their prey thus slipping from their grasp, the
s5birri fired a volley, whidb, bowever, felI
liarmless round the boat.

"Courage, my Carmina," cried Paolo.
"Before they caii fire again ive shail be

round those rocks, and out of their reacli."
But just as they turned the point of safet 'v

another volley camne, and with a pang ot
agony, such as lie liad neyer knowvn before,
Paolo sawv Carmina fail back in the boat.
With a bitter cry, lie threwv down the oars,
but the next moment she was up again, and
supporting herseif against the side of the
boat.

IRow on 1 row on 1" she cried. IlPaolo,
if yoù' love me, rov on ! I am not burt-
it was nothing."

But already the rocks sbe]tered tliem, and
tlie sail, now fùlly catching the wind, whichi
wvas directly in their favour, bore tbem ra-
pidly towards the felucca, -whidh liad come
round as if to meet their approach.

"lAre you sure you are not hurt, niy Car-
mina," said Paolo, leaning over lier. Il"You
look pale. Were you frightened,. carissima ?
We are quite safe now. There is Jacopo
coming to meet us. In a few minutes we
shall be on board."-

IlVes, yes," Carmina said, in a wild ex-
cited voice, "lMadonna be praised ! Yoti
ivill be safe, then, ewio Paolo, and I shail be
-hiappy !»

"lWe shahl both be happy, my beloved !"

said Paolo, in his tenderest tories, "for we
shahl know that we can neyer be parted
again. Tliat wvoman wlio betrayed me to
certain death, as she believed, is no longer
wife of mine. You are my wife, Carmina,
the true wife of niy soul !"

Slie smiled witli a strange ineffable sweet-
ness, and pressed lier lips on the liand with
which lie had drawn lier head on bis breast.

"iOli, wve shall be so happy, my own love,"
Paolo said, softly, "and ail tliose long days
that wve bave been parted will seem like a
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dream. Now 1 sha.1 have an angel of God,
flot a fiend of Satmn for rny companior, and
love, and faithfulness; and truth always by my
side, instead of falsehood, deceit and trea-
chèry 1 Oh, carissima ! how dearly I love
you 1 And you love mie, nîy Carmina?
Speak to me, my own beloved, and tell me
that you are as happy as I arn."

IlYes, my Paolo, " said Carmina, and now
ber voice was faint and low. ' 1i arn happy
-happy because I arn dying."

"My God ! what is it you say, Carmina"
"Paolo, my beloved one, I arn dying. I

arn wounded here."
She placed ber band on ber side, and

when she drew it a-way, Paolo feit rather
than sawv that it wvas stained with blood.

IlWounded 1 Yes, oh, my God! but flot
much-it is flot much. You must flot, shall
flot die. Oh, God in H-eaven ! have pity,
and save ber !" he cried.

"lkio Paolo, Lt is best as it is," she said,
speaking with more and more dificulty. I
could flot be your wife, and Madonna would
flot let me be your beloved without. In the
world beyond things may be different. We
may be happy there."

Il ush, bush, Carmina!1 here, in this
world, we shall be happy, You are my
beloved, and 1 arn yours, and nothing can
ever divide us. See, my Carmina, the blood
is staunched flow. You iih soon be better.
Oh, my darling, my darling, how you figbt-
ened me !" and he pressed ber head against
his breast.

"lKiss me, Paolo, kiss me," murmured
Carmina ; Ilkiss me again, and again ! Oh,
Paolo, I loved you so much ; do flot forget
me 1"

IlCarmina, my only treasure, 1 could flot
live without you. If you die, I shall die
too."ý

IlNot so, my Paolo,> and with an effort
she spoke firmaly: ,~" You mnust live to make
Italy free and united. It is my Iast wish
-my ]ast prayer."

"'You will live to belp me, Carmina.

Soul of rny soul, life of my life, you Nvi1l stay
with me and belp me ?"

IlI wili pray Madonna to let me help you
from Heaven," she v':bispered, ber voice
,rowing fainter and faihitcr. "Tell Jacopo
to take care of Ninetta-poor Ninetta ; she
always loved Jacopo. Hold my band tightly,
Paolo-tighter still-while you hold it I arni
strong, and happy! Oh, so happy !" And
witb a long, gasping sigh, ber soul breathed
itself away.

But Paolo thouglit she had fainted.
At that moment jacopo's; voice sounided

in bis ear. IlWby, what are you about, Sig-
nor; take care or we shall run you down."

IlCarmina is hurt," said Paolo, Ilone of
their cursed shots bit ber ; it is flot much,
but she has fainted."

Witbout a word, Jacopo sprang into the
littie boat, and belped Paolo to lift Carmina
into the felucca, and placed ber on the best
couch Lt wvas possible to make for her there.
The wound did not seem to be a bad one,
and the blood, wbich had neyer been much,
had ceased to flowv, but ail their efforts to re-
vive ber failed.

Il'Sanflssi;za kMadozna P" said Jacopo at
hast, as be seemed to, feel ber cold hand
stiffening in his clasp; Ilsurely this is deatb !"'

"lDeath !" cried Paolo fiercely ; Ilare you
rnad? I tell you Lt is only a swoon. If we
were once on land, and could get some
women to attend to ber, sbe would soon re-
vive."

Jacopo flew to tbe helm, seized Lt from
the boy who had been steering, and kept
the boat straight on lber course ; while IPaolo
supported Carmina's inanimate forim, utter-
ing haif frantic exclamations of love and
anguisb, of mingled hope and despair.

Tbe felucca flew over the waves, but to
Paolo and Jacopo, Lt seemed like an eternity
tihi they reacbed Ischia. A fulimoon shone
brigbtly down on them as tbey reached a
solitary littie landing-place, from wbence
Jacopo had often brougbt off in his felucca
casks and great bottles filhed Nvith the sweet
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wvine made from the grapes ivhichi groiv so IlNot a swoon 1" cried Paolo, fiercely ;
luxuriantly in that ricli volcanic sou. A Ilthen wvhat is it ?- send for a surgeon-here
winding path led to, the top of the cîliffs, and is money-send for a surgeon at once."
up this IPaolo and Jacopo carried their un- 1-Yes, Signor," said the mistress of the
conscious burden ivith tender, solicitous care. hiouse, Ilwe ivili send for one -,» and she
A littie way beyond, two or three cottages spoke to a girl who left the room. IlBut
wvere clustered, surrounded by a vineyard. here is a wise old mother, signor,> she s aid,
Trhe 'vintage had just begun, and on the Ilone wvho knowvs more than Mrty a doctor.
green sward iii front some young men and Look at this j5overiina, mother, and sec if
wonicn wvere dancing by the bright liglit of anything can be donc for hier.">
the moon to the music of a guitar, whichi a A littie old womnan, who seemcd to have
merry looking fellow wvas playing. The been aslecp in some corner, now came for-
older people sat by the doors laughing and wvard, and bent over the sulent forrn on the
chatting ; the little cbildren wcre dancing a bcd, and as she did so, Paolo recognized the
mimic dance among themselves, or, tired out, wise Olympia. When she saw that it wvas
were sleeping on the grass. It was a joy- Curmina's lifeless form on which she wvas
ous scene ; a vivid contrast to the mournful looking, the sibyl raised hierseif withi a wild
littie group that softly and silently appearcd piercing cry, and wvrung bier small, flcshless
amnong them. At their approach, the dancers hands. Il I it you, My bcauty, my "Sird,
paused, the music ceased, and thcre was an my flosver of maidens ?» she cried. IlDark
awe-stricken silence. Ail felt, though they is the hour that I sec you lying here, and
had flot yet seen, the awful presence of for ever accursed be the hand that laid you
Deathi. lov !'" Then she stooped over the dcad girl

IlMy friends," said Paolo, Il ve have a again, examined lier wound, and touched
wounded girl here; wvill some kind women lier hands, mouth and eyes.
attend to lier tili w~e can get a surgeon ?" i "Is there any life lcft, mother ?"asked

IlWounded !" cried the cottagers, with !one of the women.
many wondering and compassionate ejacu- IlNone!1 none 1" said the sibyl. "She is
lations. dead, my peerless beauty, my lovely one!

IlYes," said Paolo, to wvhom these people She wvill neyer speak again. Close lier cycs
were wvell knovn;C wounded by te cursed softly, my daughters, and lay bier hands re-
sbirri.") verently on lier breast. She is dead!1 She

A groan of rage and indignation man is dead 1 And who bas killed hier ?"
titrougli the little company. Ah! canes enal- Tt J was I who kîlled her !" said Paolo,
addti.' accursed dogs!" they cried. A kind- rising from ivhere hie hiad been kneeling b>'
looking woman, with ready sympathy, led Ithe bcd."
the wray into one of thc cottages, anid h.--lped IlYou, Signor, you! XVas it you whlo
thcrn to lay their sad burden on hier own bcd. murdered the sweet child who lovcd, you
Some others of the women gathered round, better than her own soul ?"
praising the poor girl's beauty, and sorrow- IlYes, it wvas I. She gave lier life for
ing over hier with man>' pitying exclamations, mine !" said Paolo-and utterly unmainc.d,

IlCannot you do something to gct lier out lie threw himself beside his dead love, and
of this swoon ?" said Paolo. poured forth bis anguish and despair with al

Thý- women looked at cach other, and the wild fierce passion of the lava-like south-
shook their heads. The>' knew shie wvas dead. ecm blood wbich bis cultivatcd self-control

Il Alas ! Signor," said one, Ilthis is no h ad flot cooled. He upbraided himsclf as
swoon.> the vilest and mc.-lt zdcious of men, and wvith
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cries and groans, and floods of bitter tears
he cursed the day lie was bomn, and callec
,on Heaven to, take his liateful life that hour
that he rnight be buried in the grave witl
Carmina.

The kind wornen were terrified at his wild
agony, but full of compassion, Jacopo, ac-
cording to his nature, seerned stunned and
stupified; he neither wept nor groaned, but
leant against the wall, quiet and rnotionless.

"Was she the Signor's beloved ?" asked
one of the women, approaching him.

Jacopo started. "IShe was a pure lily,"
lie said, Iland Madonna took her away that
this evil world miglit not stain her whiteness. "

I-is look, bis voice, showed something of
what lie feit, and the wornan asked no more
questions.

CIIt was long before any one dared to, in-
trude on Paolo's passionate grief, but at last
the old Olympia approached him, and laid
lier skinny band on his. Something in its
touch seerned to electrify him, for lie started,
raised bis head, and looked at her.

" Signor," she said, CIyour tears and la-
mnentations are profaning the dead ! She
Must be dressed in white rairnent as spotless
as herself, and laid in mother earth, who ivill
deck her grave, when the tirne cornes, witli
flowers. Corne away now, Signor mio; you
shahl see lier again when she lias been made
ready for IParadise."

The weird power of the sibyl's glance
-seerned to have the effect she desired, for
PaoIo rose, and tried to cornmand himself*

"I1 was false to her," lie said, after a while,
"and now she is dead, and can neyer know

how rnuch 1 loved her."
CiVes, Signor, she knows it now," said the

sibyl.
"11f 1 could think so," said Paolo, "eit

Iniglit be sorne poor comfort."
" Do flot doubt it, Signor mia ! For sucli

love and loveliness as hers there can be no
death. And do flot blarne yourself too rnuch,
Signor. It was the will of the Invisible, be-
f ore wliich we creatures of clay must put our

fingers on our lips and be durnb. Corne,
1 Signor, corne and take some food and wine.

Then you will be a man again»
k "IFood! wine !" said Paolo, sbuddering.

"Signor, listen to the wise Olympia. Did
Ishe flot tell you that the thread of your life,

and of hers who lies there, were knotted to-
gether ? Did I flot say that I saw you both
standing side by side ini a crirnson cloud,
arnd you thouglit it was the rnorning sun ris-
ing over free Italy; but, Signor, I knew it
was lier blood. Also, I told you that your
fortune should be great, and that you and
Italy sliould triumph together. And now I
tell you 50 again. Vour life is not your own
to throw away, as if it were a broken toy.
You rnust keep it to aid in making La Patria
free frorn the Mediterranean to the Adriatic ;
you rnust keep it to be revenged on the
tyrants who sent their evil hounds to murder
lier who died for you 1 The old Olympia
has lived to be very old, and she has learned
the lesson the young find it so hard to learn:
she lias learned flot to, kick against the
pricks. Corne, Signor mia, drink some wine,
and eat, and sleep. Our young men shall
guard the bouse, and your -nemies shail flot
find you. You rnust flot die like a coward,
and let your foes and thie foes of Italy
triumph over you.

The wvise Olympia had struck the right
cliord at hast. Paolo thought of the faithless
Giulia, of the profligate Raffaello, of the ty-
rants against whom lie bad so long waged
war in Itahy's cause-tiey sbould not have
the satisfaction of knowing that they had
driven him to a suicide's dishonoured grave.
Then better and nobler thouglits came. He
rernembered the heroic Mazzini, who from
lis earliest youth had lived a life of martyr-
dom for the sake of the beloved land; lie
thouglit of the band of gallant patriots with
whom lie had laboured-could lie be so
weak and sellish as to desert tliemn? Above
ah], lie thouglit of Carmina's last words-
ciLive to, make Italy free and united !"

Surely somewhere in God's wide universe,
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lie should yet meet bier, and tellilher hehad In iesta erteivehdGui a
obeyd ler lst esir 1 ound one morning dead in ber dressing-

" You are right, mother,- lie said to the room -pisoned. Sonie people hinted tbdt
old sibyl, who had waited, keenly wvatching jshe had been murdered by the Marchese,
him wit1î ber glittering eyes. " Give me but no public accusation wvas ever brought
wine-give me food! I will try and steel againbt him, and it wvas generally supposed
myseif to bear this blow like a man! There that she had died by lier own band. As
is plenty of work for me to do, and I will slie left no child, ber weah ivent to endow
flot shirk, it!1 churcbes and convents, according ta the-

Carmina was laid in a grave flot far from provisions of the Comte Deslandes' will.
the ciifs, under the slîadow of a lonely and The villa wvas sold to an Italian prince, and
picturesque little cliurcli wliere tlie mnurmurs received anotlier narne.
of the sea forever blend witli the prayers And Jacopo,-tbe faitbful Jacopo- neyer
continually chanted for the dead. Paolo forg-ot, or ceased to, mourn for Carmina. His.
placed a white inarble slab over lier grave grief had at first seemed less than Pao1o's.-
on wvhicb a broken lily,-tbe white lily of the partly becauta his nature wvaS nc>t so pas-
Annunciation, sacred to the Madonna-was sionate and enthusiastic, partly because his
sculptured; and beneath wvas graven sorro irwas unmixed witb remorse; but

thougli it was sulent and undemonstrative it
CAINA. was deep and lasting. Paolo liad given him

1 1 Carmina's dying request that he should take
As the wise Olympia bad prophesied, care of Ninetta, and lie had received it wvith

Paolo Iived ta enter Naples in triumph with grateftil joy, as a proof that she had remeru-
Garibaldi, and to see Rome once more the bered and trusted him to the Iast. Paolo,
capital of Italy. H1e is a prosperous and would gladly have given him a yearly sum
successful man, and a rising statesman; but for Ninetta's support, but nothing could in-
bis private life is lonely and desolate. He bas duce him ta accept it. Carmina had left bier
never married, and bis heart lies buried in the to bis care, lie said, and lie could not divide
grave near the ciifs on the island of Ischia. the trust with any one. H1e took a littie

Paolo's conspiracy against tlie Nea e.:i.tan cottage not far from Carmina's grave, and
Govemment had been 50 clearly proved, placed Ninetta in it, with a kind elderly-
that lie wvas condemned ta, death unheard : a woman ta take care of lier. H1e spends al
sentence ivhicli, as far as lie was concemred, bis holidays there, and bis greatest pleasures
bis escape rendered a dead letter. But on seemn ta be-giving some amusement argrati-
the petition of the Contessa Giulia, His Iloli- fication ta Ninetta, or sittingr by Carmina's
ness the Pope was pleased to, declare th.ýt quiet resting place, and spelling out the let-
she -was as legally entitled to, marry as if the ters carved on the stone. He makes so înuch
sentence had been actually executed an ber money with bis felucca that lie is able ta lay
husband, and accordingly sent lier a formai by n'o small sum, every year, and he says;
declaration of divorce. In spite of the Holy that w%%hen lie gets a littie aider lie will give
Father's graciaus permission, however, it up the sea, buy some land near the cottage,
was flot without niuch hesitation and many and cultivate a vineyard.
doubts that tlie Marcliese Raffaello brought Sonîetirnes Paolo cornes ta the island in
himself to the point of inarriage; and as Jacopo's fzlucca, and visits Carmina's grave.
might have been expected, it was a miserable Tliey are fast friends, these men s0 different
union, made intolerable ta bath by mutual in rank, in cultivation, in habits, in every-
jealousy, suspicion, and every evil passion. thing except one-their love for Carmina
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and their faithfulness to lier memory. This
it is which forms "the strong bond there is
between them. It %vis impossible for Paolu
to help honouring and"Ioving the man w~ho
had Ioved and served Carmina vvith such
lunselfish devotion, and the pity rwhiu.h the
generous Jacopo felt for Paolo wlien lie %vit-
nessed bis deep sorrow and remorse, and
knew how they had darkened ail bis life,
gradually became a strong thougli sulent and
almost unconscious affection. They, seldom J

meet, and ne% et Speak. of the deeper feelings-
lying in their hearts, but each %vould willingly
incur any ribk, or buifer any loss for tlie sake
of serving tL.e otlier. They have tabks to
perform and objeas to at'hieve, ini their
separate wvay , whih makec life %worth living
for, but ail thiejoy and sunshine of existen ce
fur buth vnere forever buried ini Carmin as
grave.

rHE END.

THE JEWELS.

A JEWISH LEGEND.

T HE Rabbi liomeward slowly took lis way,
Fatigued and weary at the close of day;

The sun was calmly sinking into rest,
The moon wvas slowly rising from, the breast
0f slunibering Neptune, and the stars-those blue
IlForgcet-me-nots of heaven"ý-as slowly grew
The twilight into night, came one by one
To tell the eartli another day -%as done.

Tlie Rabbi saw bis wvife stand at the door,
And wvait and wvatch for hlm, as oft before;
But in lier eyes, and on her queerily bro-%,
There seemed a shadow, neyer there tiii now;
And in ber voice there seemed a ,,ound as though
0f heart-felt sorrow, deep despair, or woe.

A moment's pause, and then slie raised lier head,
And welcomed bim, with steady voice, and said,
"Good Rabbi, 1 would say a word to thee:

Four years ago, a good friend gave to, me,
In charge for him, two jewels rich and fair,
To keep, tiil he should dlaim themn fromn my care.
And I bave looked upon tbem, tili I deemned
They were, ini trutb, mine own, nor scarcely dreanied
They would be claimed. To-day the message carne;
And I-shall I-nust I-admit the claim,
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-Or may I not O husband, stili retain
The jewels fair, nior part wvith them again ?

"INot so, my wife,» the aged Rabbi said,
11«By such false reasoning be-thou flot led.
13ecause the jewels in thy care were left,
WVouldst thou of themn the owvner were bereft ?
Restore the jewels wvith a willing heart,
And thus the strolîg temptation shall depart'

-"Enough," she said, " thou speakest as I thought,
And surely I have done as thou hast tau -hlt.
Already have the jewels been returned,
And thus I have the strong temptation spurned:
Behold the casket Nvhere the gems 1 kept."
Unto a bed, unfalteringly she stept,
The curtains drew,-and Io! two children slept
In death! The Rabbi bowed his head and, wep'..

EDWArD jWHITE.
IBOWMý-ANVILLE.

THE DUM13 SPEAK.

BY JOHIN LESPERANCE.

TlHE twenty-third of February of last Mile-End Institute fDr the Deaf and Dumb,
Iyear, and the month of March of this1 Montreal.

year, are dates to be remembered in the I lt seems that Iast spring, on his return
social history of our Continent On both froin Rome, Canon Fabre, of the Montreal
occasions, at exhibitions of deaf and dumb Roman Catholic Cathedral, passed through
children, which took place in the City of 1Beliui,. and in t1ie cities of Brussels and
M\-ontreal, the audience wvas startled toi hear Ghient, witnessed the system of articulation
some tventy of these unfortunate creatures! for deaf mutes, in full and successful opera-
speak out loudly, distinctly, wiithout appa- 'tion. Ile was so much struck by the excel-
rent effort, and quiite intelligibly in both lence of the methiod, that iminediately, on
Eng4ish and French. The other e'cercises, hsrtr oe epealduo r
as annouinced on the programime, consisted *Bêlanger to cross forthwith to Europe, for
of reading, %vriting on the black-board, elo- the purpose of mistering its practical de-
cutionary and dramatic pantomime. tails. The latter gentleman repaired to, Aix-

These results ivere of a nature to, provoke l1a-Chapelle, %v'iere for several months lie
inquiry. Unable to leamuanything froni the' devoted himnse,,to the study, in boili French
city press, we referred directly to the Super- and German. The outbreak of tbe %va, in-
intendent of the exhibition. This gentleman terrupted bis labours, but hie vas sufficiently
is Rev. J. A. Bélanger, President of the ,initiated to make his voyage profitable, and
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he sailed for home with the glory of being 'the idea of the verb to caryj, L'Epée carried
the first ta introduce the ncw system into a book in different ways and manners, at
America. He set ta wvork at once to form the same time that lie wrote ont: I carpy on
bis pupils, and with such marvellous success' the black board. Here the wiritten woid
that at the end of only four months, lie wvas wvas illustrated by a n'ietbodic sign. The
able ta give the public exhibition just re- verb bdeicrt-. in its tlieologicail sense, is said
ferred ta. to be anc of the most difficult ta explain.

In arder ta appreciate the full nature of As, indecd, it cannoe be expressed by a
the change here wraught in the education of, single sign, L'Epèée w~rote out its différent
,deaf mutes, it is necessary ta cail ta mind
the twa great systcms wvhichi have hitherto

significations iin metaphysical sequence, and
!ten, by means of radiating hunes, ruade
1f*iprn ni1 r-AntrA r +1% .. or 1 i ,.. .7 -

rA% jj&ýJQ"L a JJI jJ.J.IU Y~L !~4C'C

a combination and a perfection. Thiese have thus:
hitherto gone by the generic nines of the I Isay yVEs by mny mind.
French and the Germian systenis. I EIV I S3,y VEs by my heart.

Up to the middle of the eighItecnthi cen- I say .,-Es by my mouth.
tury, none but isolatcd efforts bail been made I do îîot sec wvith my eyes.
to better the fate of the deaf and the dumb, His way of cxplaining thc diagram %vas

togh it is singularly worthy of remark that this: lie began by making the sign proper
in these partial attcnîpts, ail the mcthods of to the pronoun I. Then, placing bis right
instruction iwhich modern science bas de- fore-linger on his forehead, the concave por-
veloped wcre more or less in vogue. tion of whichi is thought to contain the mind,

In 176o, the Royal Institution for the ihe muade the sign Ocorresponding to 'cES.

Deaf and Dumb ivas founded in Paris, the Next, placinig bis finger on his heart, lie
first of its class. It %vas endowcd by the muade the sigii of Y'cES. Next, hie muade the
munificence of the Abb6 Charles Michael sign 'cES on the moutù, moving the lips.
de L'Epée, and the course of instruction Finally, lie placed his hand on bis eycs,
followed in it %vas due ta bis inventive genius. ruaking the sign No, to express that hie did

This celebrated system consists mainly of 1 not sec. There rcmaincd only the sigit
tivo elements-ivriting exercises and me- proper ta the present tense, and then lie
thodic signs. The former are principal , the wrotc out on th e board: 1 beliez.e.
latter, auxiliary. Tbis mode of explanation is still in use,

The METHODIC SIGNs are grounded on less the gramimatical signs.
reason, and derived, directly or indirectly, Besides writing anid methodic signs,
froni nature. This is sa mucli the case, that L'Epée had recourse ta reading. "Our
if one o~f these signis does ilat appear, at first deaf and dumnb," says he, - write under dic-
sighft, ta have a natural origin; that is, if it tation of methodic signs, and they theni-
does not convey a miniature or condensed selves dictate in Uîis manner, adi atrturam
image of the abject intended with suficient liSrzwe n n eie omk h ,%.
clearness, the natural relation wiill ncverthe- perihn ayac eie t ae h
kess soon be discovered by analysis and re- He also muade use of dactylology o'i linger-
fiectian. The sign, once understood, fixes ýspeech, as a sccondary rneans of instruction
itself in the memory, along with the thing for beginners, for thc enunciation of proper
which it represents. names, wvhich cannot be expressed by any

Twa brief e-xampleb, one draun from the natural sign. He employed the common
material, the other from the metaphysical one-band alphabet.
order, %will elucidate these signs. To convey Articulation was flot unknwn. ta the Abb6
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L'Epée. He practised it at intervals, or in
exceptional cases, and turned out some very
distinguished subjects, but he did not make
it the essential element of his system for
reasons which will better appear further on.

This great man, who must ever rank
among the most illustrious reformers of our
era, died in 1789, after seeing his system
adopted in the greater part of Europe, and
leaving such disciples as Sicard, Storch,
Keller, Dilo, Silvestri, Pfinsten, Guyot,
D'Arca and Ulrich, to propagate and perfect
his teachings.

Equally eminent is Samuel Heinicke, the
contemporary and rival of L'Epée. He
founded the celebrated Institution of Leip-
sic, in 1778. His system is based on artifi-
cial articulation. The German reformer held
that speech is the natural instrument of hu-
man thought, and writing only the represen-
tation of articulation. According to him,
man thinks not in written, but in sounding
words. He cannot think in written words
without, at the same time, pronouncing
them, when he has not these words before
his eyes. Hence, writing cannot develop
the ideas of the born deaf-mute, and articu-
lation is indispensable.

Heinicke was conscious of the practical
difficulties besetting his theory, and he con-
secrated the best years of his life towards
overcoming them. To soften, for instance,
the articulation of deaf-mutes, and render
the impression of the vowels lasting in their
memory, he imagined a scale of gustatory
senses - Scala des Geschmacksinnes - by
which he intended to endow the sense of
taste-which in man is very keen-with the
acoustic qualities of the voice. He argued
that by placing on the tongue of deaf-mutes
a bitter, a sweet, or a sour substance, before
and after the articulation of one or the other
vowel, they would attach the particular
movement of the vocal organ to the simulta-
neous sensation which they experience. The
coincidence and the fusion of the two im-
pressions must necessarily give fixity to arti-

culation, when the exercise is repeated a
certain number of times. Thus for the
vowel a, Heinicke employed pure water;
for the vowel e, wormwood; for the vowel i,
vinegar ; for the vowel o, sweetened water;
for the vowel u, olive oil.

He also made ' of an ar'ificial tongue
and throat, by which fie attempted to give
mechanical illustrations of the formation of
different sounds. It need scarcely ibe said
that these contrivances have long since. been
discarded.

Lip-reading is the correlative of articula-
tion, and constitutes with it what is called
Pizononimia. The teacher forms sounds
and letters by the movement of his lips,
which the deaf and dumb pupil observes and
repeats aloud. To facilitate this reading,
Schibel, of Zurich, uses a mirror, in which
both teacher and pupil look during recita-
tion, the latter comparing the motions ofhis
mou 1 with that of the former. This intel-
ligent preceptor had remarked that generally
when deaf-mutes begin lip-reading, they fix
their attention rather on the eyes than on
the mouth of the teacher, an inconvenience
obviated by the mirror.

From the above, it appears that the French
and German systems have much in common,
inasmuch as all the devices invented for the
instruction of the deaf and dumb, are prac-
tised in both, yet the specific difference be-
tween them is broadly marked by the lan-
guage of signs which is characteristic of the
former, and articulate speech which is the
groundwork of the latter. Unfortunately,.
too, national rivalry, which should never be
allowed in science, had, until lately, still fur-
ther separated the two systems. The Ger-
mans rejected the French system almost with
contempt; while in France, the German me-
thod, though never really excluded, had been
thought less generally useful than that of the
Abbé L'Epée.

One of the reasons why artificial articula-
tion vas partially neglected in the French
institutions of the deaf and dumb is to be
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found in the difficulties presented by the
grammar of the French language. Compa-
rative philologists areC awvare< that modemn
or derivative languages are arbitrary in their
pronunciation, and that the French, more
especially, is not spoken, as it is 'vritten.

Treating of this topic, L>iEpée used to say:
"we wvrite for the eye ; we speak for the

ear.") He used to instance the unaccented
syllables, the suppressed letters, and espe-
cially the 6 fermé, as presenting great diffi-
culty to the articulation of deaf-mut,.s. Then
there is the contraction of letters which
gives the saine sound to a stries of syllables
quite different in their spelling, and coming
under an infinite number of rules. Thus
the sound of the word eau (wvater) is repre-
sented by o, in the following diverse forms:
eazLx, aulx, dé/z ut, défauts, étau, maux, écho,
gros, chaud, échafauds, -sot, pots, escroc, escrocs.
The Abbé L'Epée preferred Latin for the
purposes of articulation, because in that
ianguage, as indeed, in ail the ancient
tongues, every syllable is pronounced sepa-
rately, and the vowel sounds are uniform.
Among bis papers, after his death, ivas found
a Latin discourse, delivered in pubk-c by one
of bis pupils, Clémens de la Pujade.

W'hat is true of the French, applies with
no less force to, the English. Not only is
our written alphabet far from. sufficient to
represent the sounds of our spoken Ianguage,
but we have special difficulties of articula-
tion, which are nearly insuperable to ahl but
the supplest organs. Our sibilants are par-
ticularly annoying. We have also hundreds
-of elementary sounds which are denominated
labial, that is, which require only a littie
niovement of the lips. They are ail s0
many sources of hardship to deaf'-mutes,
whose imperfect organ can much more
readily articulate the guttural sounds of the
German.

These facts are sufficient to explain wrhy
the French system is preferred in the Deaf
and Dumb Institutions of Great Britain to
the German system, and wvhy, wvith an excep-

tion or two, to be mentioned later, this pre-
ference is maintained to the present time.
Indeed, the renowned institution of Edin-
burgh, founded by Thomas Braidwood, in
1764, and that of London, established by
Dr. Watson, in 1792, have done quite as
much as that of Paris itself, to popularize the
method of the Abbé de L'Epée.

The samne causes, together with the direct
co-operation of French teachers, contributed
to introduce the French system into the
United States. The most ancient of Amne-
rican institutions is that of Hartford, founded
inl 1817. lIs first professors were Gallaudet
and the celebrated deaf-mute Laurent Clerc,
both pupils of the Paris institute. From
Connecticut, the systemn passed to New
York, which, inl i820, opened an asylumn of
the highest class, nowv grown to be the
largest of the two continents. In the course
of time, nearly everyState claimed the hionour
of having an institution of its own, and the
United States can now boast Of 25 estab-
lishments of unrivalled excellence. In 1864,
they even took a great step in advance. A
kind of central or national institution -%vas
created at Washington, by endowing the
ancient asylum of the district of Columbia,
with a scientific departmnent to which acade-
mic degrees are attached. It was in that
samne year that the Institution conferred the
diploma of Master of Arts, on John Carlin,
wvho thus enjoys the distinction of being the
first deaf and dumb graduate in the wvorld.

Other ol jections have been raised against
the syster of artificial articulation on ph>'-
siologica' and pedagogic grounds, but we
need not enter further into them, as the),
have been precisely met by the new me'thod
just inaugurated in Montreal.

A~s we said before, this is essentially a
method of conciliation. It combines what
should neyer have been dissevered-the
German and the French systems-but iii
such a judicious 'vay that each is applied,
and solely applied, to the class of pupils for
which it is naturally intended. Reliable
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statistics show that of the total of deaf and make themselves useful to the greatest pos-
dumb in public institutions, the great majo- sible number, but the question of age is a
rity are incapable of any but elementary and very important one, and our attention was
even fragmentary instruction. A fair por- particularly invitod to it.
tion of the remainder can get their education Experionce bas demonstrated that the
only by signs, writing and dactyl language, more a deaf-mute advances in age, the more
the x-Eî rap4wvot, or manius loqzacissimae difficuit becomes the exercise of the princi-
and the digiti clamosi of Cassiodorus. it is pal organs of the voice, tongue and lips, and
only the privileged few who have the gift of henco, to form a pupil to articulation wher.
articulation. he is already advanced in age, requires fot

Henne, of Gmund, one of the most expe- only more time, but more persistent effort.
rienced instructors in Germany, reduces to Then, besides, it is well known that the
four the causes which render most deaf- deaf and dumb have great npugnance to
mutes incapable of articulate speech. Some pronouncing several words without interrup-
are so weak of intellect that the organs of tion, and in one breath. The majority of
the voice, which have remained inert, are the deaf and dumb have to take breath very
unequal to the exercise necessary to enunci- often,,not oniy in a sentence, but also in a
ation. word of several syllables. This must neces-

Others have the vocal organs so defective sarily depend on the weakness oftheir lungs
that, although they may have intelligence, which, owing to the inaction consequcnt on
they can never be made to reach that clear- dumbness, do not attain their normal de-
ness of pronunciation which is indispensable velopment. Indeed, the officiai autopsy
to intelligible speech. practised on several deaf-mutos demonstrates

Others, again, owing to great physical this fact.
debility, which results from the weakness of The New York institution does fot ad-
the lungs or other interior organs, are unable mit pupils before the age of twelve or four-
to produce articulate sounds, spite of an or- teen. If it ever adopts the new method of
dinary intelligence and a normal conforma- articulation, it will necessarily have to alter
tion of the vocal organs. that regulation. For vhen the exercise of

Finally, and in frequent cases, some have articulation commences only at twelve years,
such feeble sight that they are unable to as- or, especially after that age, the efforts which
sist at the general instruction given to their it requires from the beginning, and which
fellow pupils, inasmuch as they cannot read must be continued for a length of time, often
a single word on the lips of the professor. lead to the ruin of health and to untimely

These important facts being kept in view, death. It may, however, be stated as an
the first thing inquired after in the case of offset to this, that the vant of lung exercise,
every pupil of the Montreal Institution, is resulting from dumbness, is hurtful to he
his power of articulation. If the result is constitution, and that many deaf-mutes die
satisfactory, in any way, he is forthwith put of phthisis of the larynx or the lungs.
under that method of instruction. If the But if the deaf and dumb are initiated to
result is not satisfactory, the pupil is set to articulate speech at the early age of six or
the mode of communication for which ho seven, and if to this exorcise is added fre-
has the readiest aptitude, and thus learns quent reading aloud, their lungs vill expand
what he can, without being retarded by use- and their health will be everyway improved.
less exercises. The ear]ier this mode is adopted, and the

Pupils are, of course, received at every more it is persevered in, the botter will the
age, the zealous professors being willing to memory ofthe pupil be improved, the sooner
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will he get rid of the language of signs, and
the clearer and more agreeable will his pro-
nunciation become.

At Montreal, it is recommended to begin
with a lesson of a quarter of an hour ; then
to attempt half an hour ; and finally a whole
hour. In this way the child's strength will
increase with his instruction.

Another paramount advantage of the new
method is that it has at length nearly solved
the problem of a clear and distinct articula-
tion. Hitherto, this was a very telling ob-
jection against the Gernian system. It was
urged, and with justice, against Heinicke,
that the speech of his pupils was harsh,
hardly intelligible, and ahvays painful to
hear. As late as 1861, M. Frank, in a re-
port to the French Academy of Sciences-
a document of immense research and great
impartiality-asserts that the deaf and dumb
may indeed be taught to utter articulate
sounds, but on hearing them, no one would
figure to himself that they issued from a hu-
man breast. He goes further, and declares
that all the deaf-mutes he ever met capable
of articulating, however faintly, had lost the
sense of hearing through accident or disease.
He denies that a born deaf-mute can ever be
made to articulate at all.

From the Philadelphia institutions we
have the same opinion. In one of its re-
ports we find the statement, based on per-
sonal statistics, that congenital dumbness
renders articulation impossible, and further-
more, that the born deaf-mute, is incapable
of the perception of ideas necessary to lip-
reading.

Both the Abbé de L'Epée and Heinicke
rejected this doctrine, and the new method
will doubtiess contribute still further to
disprove it, with regard to harshness and
indistinctness of articulation, and it pledges
itself to go much farther in the way of pro-
gress than any have ever attempted before.
Former masters answered the objections
against them, by saying that their method
does not consist essentially in purity of pro-

nijciation, but in the use ofarticulate speech
as a form and instrument of thought, and a
means of education. The new teachers wish
to have articulation introduce the deaf-mute
into society, make him as little different as
possible from other men in the intercourse
of life. While they do not insure a perfect
accent, even in their most brilliant pupils,
they profess to train them above the average
of speakers who have defective organs, but
are still quite endurable. When a pupil has
gone through their course, he can throw
aside pencil and slate and converse as other
men, reading what his interlocutors say by
the movements of their lips. The Montreal
institution has already obtained most satis-
factory results. The zealous and intelligent
principal lias had syllabic tablets, and read-
ing schedules printed in both English and
French, and in one of the several letters with
which lie bas honoured us, he states that lie
has made unexpected progress. In seven
months-from October of last year, to May
of this-his pupils are as advanced as those
who have spent two years at corresponding
exercises, in Germany and Belgium. This
is a magnificent exhibit, well worthy the at-
tention and inquiry of specialists.

It is to be remarked that while the Mile-
End institution of Montreal, is the first of its
class in America, it is likewise one of the
few outside of Germany, where the new me-
thod has been afforded a fair trial. There
is one asylum of the kind in France, at
St. Hippolyte du Fort, Department of the
Gard. There are several in the chief cities
of Belgium, and two others in Holland. The
most successful of which is that of Grö-
ningen. We learn from a letter of Canon
Fabre, that the method, though unknown in
the State institutions of Great Britain, is par-
tially practised in private establishments of
London and Manchester. We have the same
authority for stating that Archbishop Mc-
Closkey, of New York, whom our corres-
pondent met in Rome, expressed his inten-
tion of sending some nuns to Brussels, for
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the purpose of studying the system. Wc have
not been abie to ascertain whether this mis-
sion bas taken place or flot, but wve are posi-
tive that the method has flot yet been tried
ini New York, nor any ivhere on this Conti-
nent, except partially at Northampton, Mas-
sachusetts.

Fortunateiy, on tliis continent there is no
prejudice against any scheme that may amne-
liorate the condition of the deaf and dumb.
In miatters of science and philanthropy,
Canadians and Americans have none of that
partisansbip, which often mars the best en-
deavors of reformers in the old countries of
Europe. We are wiliing to give every new
proposition a fair hearing, and every new
method a fuli trial. No more is asked for the
systemn of deaf-mute instruction just intro-
duced among our neighbouis. Convinced
ourselves after conscientious research, that it
merits the attention of those among us who,
by profession or inclination, devote their
time to the care of a nunierous class of un-
fortunates, we bave contented ourselves with
unfolding a fewv of the principal facts before
themn. Though the French system has been in

vogue here from the beginning, and no other
has ever been fully attempted, we believe
that the new modification of the German
systemn will eventuaily find a place hitre. We
believe further, that it is destined to open
an era in the education of Canadian and
American deaf-mutes. Requiring, as it does,
a greater number of special teachers than are
employed in the present curriculum, it wil
necessarily stimulate the zeal of young aspi-
rants, and extend the particular studies
essential to their success. It is a satisfaction
to know that the Principal of the Mile-End
Institution, s0 far from wishing to make any
Ùiystery about bis method, is anxious to, coin-
municateali he has learned anddiscovered to,
atiy ivho may apply for information. This he
has repeatedly stated in his correspondence
with us. The worthy officiai bas cbosen for
bis motto the picturesque ivords of Heinioke:
die sttummeen entstumnmen, and his bighest
ambition is to spread as xnuch, as possible
this marvel of modem science-amost the
rival of the Gospel miracle, by wvbicb THE
DUMB SPEAK.

TRlE MAIDEN'S LAMENT.

FROM SCHILLER.

T I-IE ciouds gather darkiy,
The oak-forests roar,

Lone and sad sits the maiden
Upon the green shore;

Where fierce lash the waters with might, with might,-
As she sigbs forth ber grief to the stormy niglit,

Fer eye witb long weeping is weary.

"The wvorld is a desert,
The heart's tbrobs are o'er,

And left to its longing
Is notbing more.

Thou Holy One, let me retum to tby Hleaven,
Ail the bliss of tbe earth bas already been given:

Wîtb my love ail my life is now over. »
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The flow of her wveeping
Runs ever in vain;

The dead from their sleeping
Awake flot again.

Whatever can solace and comfort the heart,
When the sweet joys of love that has vanished depart,

I, the Holy One will hnot deny thee.

"'1'o' the flowv of my wveeping
Run ever in vain,

Tho' the dead from his sleeping
Awake flot again,

What only can solace and comfort the lieart,
When the siveet joys of love that bas vanish'd depart,

Is the memnory of love that is over."

S. Tf.'

THE LABOUR MOVEMENT.%

Bv GOLDWIN SMITH, M.A.

(A -lecture dei7ered b5ere the Medhanics hzstifft/of Montreal, and t/he Literary Soeie/y of
Sherbrooke.)

W E are in the midst of an industrialwar ivhich is extending over Europe
and the United States, and lias flot left Can-
ada untouched. It is not wonderful that
great alarm should prevail, or that, in panic-
stricken minds, it should assume extrava-
gant forms. London deprived of bread by
a bakers' strike, or of fuel by a colliers
strike, is a serious prospect; so is the sud-
den stoppage of any one of the wheels in
the vast and complicated machine o.fmodern
industry. People may be pardoned for
thinking that they have fallen on evii times,
and that they have a daxk future before
themn. Vet, those who have studied indus-
trial history, know that the present disturb-
ance is mild compared with the annals of
even a flot very remote past. The study of
history shows us where ive are, and wbither
things are tending. Though it does flot

dininish the difficulties of the present hour,
it teaches us to estiniate them justly, to deal
with theni calmly, and not to cal! for cavalry
and grapeshot because one morning we are
left without bot bread.

One of the litcrary janissaries of the
French Empire thought to prove that the
working class bad no rights against the
Bonapartes, by showing that the first free
labourers were only emancipated slaves.
One would like to know what hie supposed
the first Bonapartes wvere However, though
his inference wvas flot worth mucb, except
against those who are pedantie enough to
vouch parcbment: archives for the rights and
interests of humanity, he wvas in the right as
to the fact. Labour lirst appears in history
as a slave, treated like a beast of burden,
chained to the door-post of a Roman mas-
ter, or lodged in the underground mani-

*ll lhe cture bas hecen reviscd since its delivcry, andl some sliglit additions bave beeit made.
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stables (ergastula) on his estate, treated like
a beast, or worse than a beast, recklessly
worked out and then cast forth to die,
scourged, tortured, flung in a moment of
passion to feed the lampreys, crucified for
the slightest offence or none. "Set up a
cross for the slave," cries the Roman matron
in Juvenal. "Why,what has the slave done?"
asks her husband. One day labour strikes;
finds a leader in Spartacus, a slave devoted
as a gladiator to the vilest of Roman plea-
sures; wages a long and terrible servile war.
The revolt is put down at last, after shaking
the foundations of the State. Six thousand
slaves are crucified along the road from
Rome to Capua. Labour had its revenge,
for Eavery brought the doom of Rome.

In the twilight of history, between the
fall of Rome and the rise of the new nation-
alities, we dimly see the struggle going on.
There is a great insurrection of the oppressed
peasantry, under the name of Bagaudæ, in
Gaul. When the light dawns, a step has
been gained. Slavery has been generally
succeeded by serfdom. But serfdom is
hard. The peasantry of feudal Normandy
conspire against their cruel lords, hold secret
meetings; the ominous name commune is
heard. But the conspiracy is discovered
and suppressed with the fiendish ferocity
with which panic inspires a dominant class,
whether in Normandy orin Jamaica. Arnidst
the religious fervour of the Crusades again
breaks out a wild labour movement, that of
the Pastoureaux, striking for equality in the
name of the Holy Spirit, which, perhaps,
they had as good a right to use as some
who deemed their use of it profane. This
is in the country, among the shepherds
and ploughmen. In the cities labour bas
congregated numbers, mutual intelligence,
union on its side ; it is constantly reinforced
by fugitives from rural serfdom; it builds
city walls, purchases or extorts charters of
liberty. The commercial and manufactur-
ing cities of Italy, Germany, Flanders, be-
come the cradles of free industry, and, at

the same time, of intellect, art, civilization.
But these are points of light amidst the feu-
dal darkness of the rural districts. In
France, for example, the peasantry are cat-
tle; in time of peace crushed with forced
labour, feudal burdens and imposts of all
kinds ; in time of war driven, in unwilling
masses, half-armed and helpless, to the sham-
bles. Aristocratic luxury, gambling, profli-
gate wars, Jacques Bonhomme pays for all.
At Crécy and Poictiers the lords are taken
prisoners, have to pay heavy ransons,which,
being debts of honour, like gambling debts,
are more binding than debts of honesty.
But Jacques Bonhomme's back is broad,
it will bear everything. Broad as it is, it
will not bear this last straw. The tidings of
Flemish freedom have, perhaps, in some
way reached his dull ear, taught him that
bondage is not, as his priest, no doubt, as-
sures him it is, a changeless ordinance of
God, that the yoke, though strong, may be
broken. He strikes, arms himself with clubs,
knives, ploughshares, rude pikes, breaks
out into a Jacquerie, storms the castles of
the oppressor, sacks, burns, slays with the
fury of a wild beast unchained. The lords
are stupified. At last they rally and bring
their armour, their discipline, their experi-
ence in war, the moral ascendency of a mas-
ter class to bear. The English gentlemen,
in spite of the hostilities, only half suspended,
between the nations, join the French gen-
tlemen against the common enemy. Twenty
thousand peasants are soon cut down, but
long afterwards the butchery continues.
Guillaume Callet, the leader of the Jac-
querie, a very crafty peasant, as he is called
by the organs of the lords, is crowned with
a circlet of red-hot iron. -

In Engiand, during the same period, serf-
dom, we know not exactly how, is breaking
up. There is a large body of labourers
working for hire. But in the midst of the
wars of the great conqueror, Edward III.
comes agreater conqueror, the plague called
the Black Death, which sweeps away, some
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think, a third of the population of Europe..
The number of labourers is greatly dimi-
nished. Wages rise. The feudal parlia-
ment passes an Act to compel labourers,
under penalties to work at the old rates.
ThisAct is followed by a train of similarActs,
limiting wages and fixing in the employers'
interest the hours of work, which, in the
pages of imaginative writers, figure as noble
atteml ts made by the legislators of a golden
age to regulate the relations between
employer and employed on some higher
principle than that of contract. The saie
generous spirit, no doubt, dictated the
enactment prohibiting farm labourers from
bringing up their children to trades, lest
hands should be withdrawn from the land-
owner's service. Connected with the Sta-
tutes of Labourers, are those bloody va-
grant laws, in which whipping, branding,
hanging are ordained as the punishment of
vagrancy by lawgivers, many of whom were
themselves among the idlest and most
noxious vagabonds in the country, and the
authors of senseless wars which generated a
mass of vagrancy, by filling the country with
disbanded soldiers. In the reign of Richard
II., the poll tax being added to other ele-
ments of class discord, labour strikes, takes
arms under Wat Tyler, demands fixed
rents, tenant right in an extreme form, and
the total abolition of serfage. A wild reli-
gious communism bred of the preachings
of the more visionary among the Wycliffites
mingles in the moverent with the sense of
fiscal and industrial wrong. "When Adam
delved and Eve span, where was then the
gentleman ?" is the motto of the villeins,
and it is one of more formidable import than
any utterance of peasant orators at Agri-
cultural Labourers' meetings in the present
day. Then come fearful scenes of confusion,
violence, and crime. London is in the power
pf hordes brutalized by oppression. High
officers of state, high ecclesiastics are mur-
-dered. Special vengeance falls on the law-
yers, as the artificerswyho forged the cunning

chains of feudal iniquity. The rulers, the
troops are paralyzed by the aspect of the sea
of furious savagery raging round them. The
boy king, by a miraculous exhibition of
courageous self-possession, saves the State ;
but he is compelled to grant general charters
of manumission, which when the danger is
over, the feudal parliament forces him by a
unanimous vote to repudiate. Wholesale
hanging of serfs, of course, follows the land-
lords' victory.

The rising under Jack Cade, in the reign
of Henry VI., was rather political than in-
dustrial. The demands of the insurgents,
political reform and freedom of suffrage, show
thaàt progress had been made in the condi-
tion and aspirations of the labouring class.
But with the age of the Tudors came the
final break-up in England of feudalism, as
well as of Catholicism, attended by distur-
bances in the world of labour, similar to
those which have attended the abolition of
slavery in the Southern States. This is the
special epoch of the sanguinary vagrancy
laws, the most sanguinary of which was
framed by the hand of Henry VIII. The
new nobility of courtiers and upstarts, who
had shared with the king the plunder of the
monasteries, were hard landlords of course;
they robbed the people of their rights of
common, and swept away homesteads and
cottages, to make room for sheep farms, the
wool trade being the great source of wealth in
those days. By the spoliation of the monas-
teries, the great alms-houses of the middle
ages, the poor had also been left for the time
without the relief, which was given them
again in a more regular form by the Poor
Law of Elizabeth. Hence in the reign of
Edward VI., armed strikes again, in different
parts of the kingdom. In the West, the
movement was mainly religious ; but in the
Eastern counties, under Kett of Norfolk,
it was agrarian. Kett's movement, after a
brief period of success, during which the
behaviour of the insurgents and theirleader
was very creditable, was put down by the
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disciplined niercenaries under the command
of the new aristocracy, and its suppression
was of course foliowed by a vigorous use of
the gallows. No doubt the industrial éon-
servatives of those days were as ftightened,
as angry and as eager for strong measures as
their successors are naw: but the awkward-
ness of the newly liberated captive, in the
use of bis linibs and eyes, is due not to bis
recovered liberty, but to the narrowness and
darkness of the dungeon in which he has
been immured.

In Germ.aiiy, at the same epoch, there wvas
flot mere]y a local rising, but a wide-spread
and most terrible peasants' war. The Ger-
man peasantry had been ground down be-
yond even an hereditary bondsman's power of
endurance by their lords generally, and by
the Prince Bishops and other spiritual lords
in particular. The Reforrnation having corne
with a gospel of truth, love> spiritual brother-
hood, the peasants thought it znight also have
brought some hope of social justice. The
doctors of divinity had to inforin themn that
this was a mistake. But they took the matter
into their own hands and rose far and wide,
the fury of social and industrial war blending
with. the wildest fanaticism, the most deli-
nious ecstasy, the darkest imposture. Once
more there are stormings and burnings of feu-
dal castles, massacrin g of their lords. Lords
are roasted alive> hunted like wild beasts in
savage revenge for the cruelty of the game
laws. Munzer, a sort of peasant Mahomet,
is at the head of the movement. Under him
it becomes Anabaptist, Antinomian, Com-
munist. At first he and bis followcrs sweep
the country with a whirlwNind of terror and
destruction: but again the lords rally, bring
up regular troops. The peasants are broughit
to bay on their last bill side, behind a rami-
part formed of their waggons. Their prophrtt
assures them. that the cannon-balîs will fal
harmless into bis cloak. The cannon-balîs
take their usual course : a butchery, thena
train of torturings and. executions follows,
the Prince Bishops, among others, adding

considerably to the whiteness of the Church's
robe. Luther is accused or having incited
the ferocity of the lords against those, %vho,
it is alleged, had only carried his own prin-
ciples to an extreme. But in the first place
Luther neyer taught Arabaptismn or anything
that could logically lead to it ; and in the
second place, before hie denounced the pea-
sants he tried to mediate and rebuked the
tyranny of the lords. No man deserves more
sympathy than a great reformer, who is ob-
liged to turn against the excesses of bis own
party. H2 becomes the obj ect of fierce
hatred on one side, of exulting derision on
the other: yet hie is no traitor, but alone
loyal to his conscience and his cause.

The French Revolution wvas a political
move=ent among the middle claýzs in the
cities, but among the peasantry in the coun-
try it was an agrarian and labour movement,
and the dismantling of châ~teaux, and chas-
ing away of their lords whichi then took
place were a renewal of the struggle which
had given birth to the jacquerie, the insur-
rection of Wat Tyler and the Peasants' War.
This time the victory remained with the pea-
sant, and the lord returned no more.

In England, long after the Tudor period,
industrial disturbances took place, and wvild
cornmunistic fancies welled up from the
depths of a suffering world of labour, when
society was stirred by political and religious
revolution. Under the Commonwealth,
communists went out upon thebjfll-side, and
began to break ground for a poor man's
Utopia ; and the great movernent of the
Levellers, which had in it an economical as
well as a political element, might have over-
turned society, if it had flot been que]]ed by
the strong hand of Cromwell. But in more
recent times, within living memory, within
the mernory of many here there were labour
disturbances in England, compared with
which thie present industrial ivar is mild-)-
In i816, there were outbreaks among the

* For the following details, sec Martmneau's Hib-
tory of the Peace.
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suffering peasantry, which filled the govern- conflict between the s9ldiery and the mob.
ing classes with fear. lIn Suffolk nightly fires In 1818, a threatening mass of Manchester
of incendiaries bla2.ed in every district, jspinners, on strike, came into bloody colli.
thrasbing machines were troken or bumnt in sion ivith the military. Then there were
open day, milis were attacked. At Brandon rick burniîigs, farmers patrolling ail nighit
large bodies of workmen asscmbled to pre- long, gibbets erected on Pennenden heath,
scribe a maximum price of grain and meat, 'and bodies swinging on them, bodies of
and to pull down the bouses of butchers and boys, eighteen or nineteen years old. Six
bakers. They bore flags with the motto, labourers o~f Dorsetshire, the mnost wvretched
"lBread or Blood." Insurgents from tbe county in England, were sentenced to seven
Fen Country, a special scene of distress, as- years' transportation nominally for adminis-
sembled at Littleport, attacked the bouse of teigan illegal oath, really for Unionism.
a magistrate in the night, broke open Thereupon aIl the trades made a menacing
sbops, emptied the cellars of public houses, demonstration, marched to Westminster,
rnarcbed on Ely, and filled the district for thirty tbousand strong, with a petition for
two days and riights with drunken rioting the release of the labourers. London was
and plunder. The soldiery was called in; in an agony of fear, the Duke of Wellington
there was an affray in which blood flowed on prepared fur a great conflict, pouring in
both sides, then a special commission and troops aind bringing up artillery from Wool-
hangings to close the scene. Distressed wich lIn 1.840, again there were formidable
colliers iii Staffordsbire and Wales assembled mvements, and society feit itself on the
by thousands, stopped works, were with dif- crust of a volcano. Threatening letters
ficulty diverted from marching to London. were sent to masters, rewards offered for
In 18 12, another stain of blood was added firing milis;- workmen were beaten, driven
to the sanguinary criminal code of those out of the country, bumned with vitriol, and
days by the Act making death the penalty there wvas reason to fear, murdered. Great
for the destruction of machiner>'. Thiis %vas masses of operatives collected for purposes
caiused by the Luddite outrages, wvbich were of intimidation, shopkeepers were pillaged,
carried on in the most systematic, manner, collisions again toclc place between the
and on the largest sc-ale in Nottingham and people and the soldiery. Ifrish agrarianismn
the adjoining counties. Bodies of despera- tmeanwhile prevailed, in a far more deadly
does, armed and disguised, went forth under form than at present. And these industrial
a leader, styled General Ludd, who divided disturbances were connected, with political
tbem into bands, and assigned to each band disturbances equally formidable, mith Char-
its work of destruction. Terror reigned tism, Socialism, Cato Street conspiracies,
around; tbe inhabitants wvere commanded Peterloo massacres, Bristol riots.
to keep ini their bouses and put out their Now the present movernent, even in Eng-
Iights, on pain of death. In the silence of land, wbere there is so much suffering and
night bouses land factories ivere broken so much ignorance, has been marked by a
open, machines demolished, unfinisbed work comparative absence of violence, and com-
scattered on the bighwvays. The extent parative respect for law. Considering wvhat
and secrecy of the conspiracy baffied jlarge bodies of men bave been out on strike,
the efforts of justice, and tbe death pen- jhow much tbey have endured in the conflict,
alty' failed to put tbe system down. Even and wbhat appeals bave been made to their
the attempts made to relieve distress becaine passions, it is wonderful bow littie of actutal

new sources of discontent, and a soup1 crime or disturbance there has been. There
kitcben riot at Glasgow led to a two days', were the Sbeffield murders, the disclosure of
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which filled ail the friends of labour wvith Ifor the sake of amusement and excitement,
shame and sorrow, ail the enemies of labour if they please; but they Nvill fail into a grave
with malîgnant exultation. But we should error if they take it for a true picture of the
flot have hieard so much of the Sheffield Amalgamated Carpenters or the Amalga-
murders if such things had been common. mated lEngineers.
Sheffield is an exceptional place: some of Besides, the Sheffield outrages were seve-
tbe work there is deadly, life is short anid rai years old at the time of their discovery.
character is reckless. Even at Sheffield, a> They belong, raoially, to the tirne when the
very few, out of the whole number of trades 'unions of working men being forbidden by
were fouad to have been in any way impli- unfair laws framed in the masters' interest,
cated. The denunciation of the outrages by were compelled to assume the character
the trades through England generally, was of conspira,ýies;- wben, to rob a union being
loud arIi sincere : an attempt was rnade, of nu theft, unionists could hardly be expected
course, to fax the guiît on ail the unions, to have the same respect as the better pro-
but this wvas a bypociirical libel. It was tected interests for public justice; when,
stated, in one of our Canadian journals the moreover, the rnechanics, excludéd frora po-
other day, that Mr. Roebuck had lost bis litical rights, could scarcely regard Govern.
seat for Sheffield, by protesting against ment as. the impartial guardian of their inte-
Unionist outrage. Mr. Roebuck lost bis rests, ur the govemning classes as their
seat for Sheffield by turning Tory. The friends. Since the legalization of the unions,
Trades' candidate, by whom Mr. Roebuck jthe extension of legal security to their funds,
was defeated, was Mr. Mundella, a repre- and the admission of the mechanics to dhe
sentative of wbom any constituency may be bfagthere bas been compar.tively littie
proud, a -reat employer of labour, and one o nicnist crime.
wbo bas done more than any other man of I do not say that there bas been none. 1
his class in England to substitutc, arbitration do flot say that there is none now. Corpo-
for industrial war, and to restore kindly rela- rate selfisbness, of which Trade Unions after
tions between the employers and the cm- jail are embodiments, seldom 'keeps quite
ployed. To Mr. Mundella the support of jclear of criminality. But the moral dangers
Broadhead and tbe criminal Unionists was of corporate selfishness are the same in ail
offered, and by bim it was decisively rej ected. associations, and in ail classes. Tbe Penn-

The public mind ba-s been filled with hor- sylvanian iron master, Wvho cornes before
rid fantasies, on the subject of unionism, our Commissions of Tnquiry, to testify
by sensation novelists like Mr. Cbarles against Unionist outrage in Pennsylvania,
Reade and Mr. Disraeli, the latter of whom where a very wild and roving- class of work-
has depicted the initiation of a working man men are managed by agents Who probably
into a Union With horrid rites, ini a lofty and take little thought for the moral condition of
spacious room, hung with black clotb and the miner-this iran master, r say, is him-
lighted with tapers, amidst skeletons, men self labouring through bis paid organs in the
wath battie axes, rows of masked figures~ in Jpr,.ss, tbrough bis representatives in Con-
white robes, and holding torches; the novice jgress, and by every means in bis power ta
swearing an awfui oath on the Gospel, to do keep up hatred of England, and bad rela-
every act which tbe beads of d'e society en-, taons between the twv cauntries, nt the con-
join, such as tbe chastisemnent of nobs, the stant risk of war, b.ca' ise it suits the inte-
assassination of tyrannical masters, and the rest of bis Protectionist Ring. The upper
demnolition of ail milis deemed incorrigiblc classes cf Europe, in the saine spirit, ap-
by the society. People may read such stuff. plauded wbat they called d'e salvation of
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society by the cou/' détat, the massacre on with them, for a purp>ose entirely foreign to
the Boulevards, and the la%,dess deportation ithe original intent. Mark, too, that it was
of the leaders of the working men in France. no, so much labour or even democracy that
In the main, however, I repeat, the present charged the mine which blew up Paris, as
rnovernent has been legal and pacifie;- and the reactionary Empire, wvhich, like reaction
so long as there is no0 violence, so long as in some countrieb nearer and dearer to, us
no weapons but those of argument are em - tha n France, played the demagogue for its
ployed, so long as law and reason reign, mat- oivn ends, set the labourers against the
ters are sure: to, corne right in the end. The liberal middle class, and crowded Paris with
result may flot be exactly ivXat we wvish, be- operatives, bribed by ernployment on publis-
cause we may wish to, take too mucli for works. I detest alconspiracy, whether it be
ourselves, and to give oui fellow-men too that of It;natius Loyola, or that of Karl Marx
little ; but it will be just, and we cannot de- -not by conspiracy, flot by dark and ma-
liberately desire more. If the law is broken lignant intrigue, is society to be reforrned,
by the Lrnionists, if violence or intimidation but by open, honest and kindly appeals to
is employed by themn instçad of reason,1 the reason and conscience of mankind. Vet,
let the Goveruiment protect the rights of1 let us be just, even to the Commune. The
the community, and lat the community destruction of the column at the Place Ven-
strengthen the hands of the Government for dôme %vas flot a good act;- but if it wa.5 ini
that purpose. any measure the protest of labour against

Perhaps you will say that I have forgotten nxar, it %vas a better act.than ever was done
the Internatibnal and the Commune. There by the occupant of that, column. On that
is undoubtedly a cluse connection between columnn it was that when 'Napoleon's longe
the labour movement and democracy, be- orgy of criminal glory wvas dravin g to a
tween the struggt»e for industrial, and the close, the hand of rnisery and bereavemefit
struggle for political emancipation ; as there wrote " Monster, if ail the blood you have
is a connection between -both and Secular - shed couîd be collected in this square, you
ism, the frank, forrn assumed among the might drink, without stooping. Thiers is
working men, by that which is concealed .shoot.ing the Communists;- perhaps justly,
and conformist Scepticisrn among the cpper though humanity will be relieved when the
class. In this respect the present industrial gore ceases to trickle, and vengeance ends
crisis resembles those of the past, which, as its long repast. But Thiers has himself
we have seen, were closely connected with been the literary archpriest of Napoleon and
religious and political revolutions. In truth, of war . of ail the incendiaries in France he
thewhole fr-ame of humanity generally moves bsh ee the worst.
at once. With the International, however, as, The Trade Unions are new thingsn -
an organ of political incendiarism, labour had dustrial history. The guilds of the middle
very little to, do. The International was, in ages, wvith. which the unions are ofteii identi-
its origin, a purely industrial association, fied, vwere confederations of ail engaged ini
bom of Prince Albert's International Exhi- the trade, masters as well as men, agarinst
bition, which held a convention at Geneva, outsiders. The unions are confederations
where everybody goes pic-niicing, for objects, of the men against the masters. They are

which thoh chimerical, were distinctly the offspring of an age of great capitlss
economica], and free from any taint of petro.- employing large badies of hired workrnen.
leurn. But a band of politica7à conspirators The workmen, needy, and obliged to seli
got hold of the organization and used it, or, their labour without, reserve, that they rnight
at least, so, much of it as they could carry 1eat bread, found themselves, in their isola-
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tion, ver; niuch at the mercy of their mas- w ihich have greatly increased the competi-
ters, and resorted to union as a source of tion for labour, and, consequently, raised
btrength. Capital, by collecting in the cen- the price;- wbile the nominal price of labour,
tres of manufacture masses of operatives w'ho as well as of ail other comniodities, bas been
thus became conscious of their number and raised by the influx of gold. What union-
their force, gave birth to a power wbich noiv irm, as I think, lias evidently effected, is
countervails its owNv. To talk of a war of the economical emnancipation of the work-
labour against capital generally would, of ing man. It bas rendered him independent
course, be absurd. Capital is nothing but instead of dependent, and, in some cases,
the means of undertaking any industrial or almost a serf, as lie was befére. It has
commercial enterprise, of setting up anAllan placed hîm on an equal footing Nwith bis emn-
lune of steanisbips, of setting up a coster- ployer, ind enabled bim to make the best
monger's cart. We migbt as well talk of a terms for bimself in every respect. There is
,war of labour against wvater power. Capital no employer whlo does not feel that this is
is the fruit of labour pasýt, the condition of iso, or whom '%r. Brasseys statistics, or any
labour present; ivithout it no man could do statistics, would convince that it is flot.
a stroke of work, at least of work requrn Fundanientally, value dete:-mines price;
tools or food for bim who uses them. Let t t he cçýnmunity iiill give for any article, or
us dismiss from our languiage and our rninds any kzind of ivork, just so niuch as it is wortbi.
these impersonations which, thougb mere But there is no economical deity who, in
creatures of fancy playing with abstract each individual case, exactly adjusts the
nouns, end by depraving our sentiments and price to the value; ive Mnay make a gooa or
misdirecting our actions, let us think and a bad bargýain, as many of us know to our
speak, of capital impersonally and sensibly cost. One source of bad bargains -s igno-
as an econoruical force, and as we %vould rance. Before unions, whici. have diffused
think and speak of the force of gravitation. the intelligence of the labour n-arket, and
Relieve ilhe poor word of the big c, whiLh is by so doing bave eqnialized prices, the work -
a greatness thrust upon it;- its tyranny, and man hardly knew the rate of wages in the
the burning hatred of its tyranny wvill, at once next town. If this was true of the niechanir,
cease. Neeerthelebb, the fact reinains that it %vas stili more true of the farmn labourer.
a working mnan, standing alone, and witbout Practically speaking, the farm labourers iii
a breakfast for himself or hb family, is nut in each parish of England, ignorant of every
a position to obtain the beut ternis frora a thig beyond the parisb, isolated and, there-
nch employer, wbo can hold out as long as fore dependent, had to take Nvbat the em-
he likes, t;r hire other labour on the spot. ployers chose to give thein. And what the
Whether dflioIisrn ba.s had much effect in eraployers chose to give thein over large
producing a general risc of wages ib very districts wvas ten shiàllings a wveek for thein-
doubtful. Mr. Bra>sey's book, ",Work, and selves and their families, out of whicb they
WVages," goes far to prove that it bas flot, paid, perhaps, eighteen-pence for Trnt. A
and that wbile, u~n the one hand, the union- squire the other day, at a meeting of labour-
ists have been in a fooï's paradise, the mas- crs, pointed wiitb pride, and, ino doubt, wvitb
ters, on the other, bave been crying out lie- boncst pride, to a labourer wbo bad brougbt
fore tbey were hurt. No doubt the general up a family of twelve cbildren on twelve
rise of wvages is mainly and fundamentally shillings a week. I will venture to say the
due to natural cause--, the accumulation of squire spent as much on ariy horse in bis
capital, the extension of commercial enter- stables. Meat neyer touched the peasant's
prise, and the opening up of new counitries, lips, thcuýh game, preserved for bis land-
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lord's pleasure, ivas running round his cot- the necessity of rdising their wages.' Con-
tage. His chikiren could flot be educated, setvative journials begin w 'talk of measures
bccause they were wvanted, almost froru their for the compulsory improvenient of cottages,
infancy, to help in keeping the family from for linîiting ground gaine, giving tenant righit
starving, as stonepickers, or perambulating to farmers, granting the franchise to rural
scarecrows. His abode wvas a ho',el, in hiouseholder>. Yeb, in consequence, partly,
which comfort, decency, niorality could flot at lea-st of thizs muovemrent, the dwellings and
dwell; and it 'vas mainly owing to this jthe general condition of the Englishi peasan-
cause that, as I have heard an experienced try will be irnproved, the gaine laws will be
cler-gyman say, eveni the people in the loiv abolished; the farmers pressed upon from
quarters of cities were less immoral than the below, and in their turn pressing upon those
rural poor. How the English peasants lived abuve, will demand and obtacil tenant right;
on such ivages as they had was a question and the country, as well as the city house-
which puzzled the best informed. IIow they holder, ivili be admitted to the franchise,
died was clear enoughi; as penal paupers in which, under the elective sybtem, 15 at once
aunion workhouse. Yet Hlodge's back, like the only guarantee for justice to him and

that of Jacques Bonhomme, in France, bore for hià loyalty to the State. And whien the
everything, bore the great war agai nst Repub- icountry householder hias -,he suffrage there
lican France;- for the squires and rectors, will souri be au end of those lawvs of prim-
Who muade that wvar for class purposes, got geniture and entail which, are deemed su
their taxes back in increased rents and Conservative, but are in fact most revolu-
tithes. How did the peasantry exist, wvhat tionary, sinc.e they divorce the nation froni
wvas their condition in those days, when its own soul. And then there willbe a hap)-
wheat was at a hundred, or even a hundred pier and a more united England in country
and thirty shillings ? They were reduced to as Weil as in tovn : the poor lawv, the hate-
a second serfage. They became in the fui, degrading, demioralizing poor law w'ill
mass parish paupers, and were divided, like cease to exist ; the huge poor-house will no
slaves, amont; the employers of each parish. longer darken the rural landscape with its
Men may be ruade serfs, and even slvsby shado'v, in hideous t-ontrabt with the palace.
other means than open force, in a t.uuntry Suspicion and hatred wvill nu more (,ower and
-where, legally, ahl are free, where the impos- mutter over the cottage hearth, or round the
sibility of slavery is the boast of CI,. law. beer-house fire. the lord of the mansion ivili
0f late benevolence hias been abroad in the nu longer be like the man iii Tenn~yson
English parish, almsgiving and vibiting have slum-bering while a lion is always creeplflg
increased, good landlords have taken tip nearer. Lord Malmesbur) ib astonished at
câttage improvements. There have been this disturibance. lie always thought the
condescension harvest-homes, at iwlijLh relation between the lord and the pauper
squires have danced with cottagers, though peasant was the happiest possible; -li cari-
1 knew a good nman, and a Conservative, ntcnev htpol cýnb rpsn

whodecine aninvtatonsayng hatita change. But then Lord Malmesbury wa3s
was ghastly to dance on one day with those1 placed at rather a delusive point of view. If
whomn you were starving all the rest of the hie knew the real state of Hodge7s huart he
year. But noiw Ilodge bas taken the mat- wuuld rujoice in the prospect of a change,
ter into bis oivn hands, and it seems flot flot only for Hodge's sake, but, as bu is no
witbout effect. In a letter whith. I have doubt a good man, for bis own. England
seen, a squire says, l' lurç the peuple are all will be more religious,. too, as wull as hap-
contented; we (the employers) have seen. piur and more harmnonious, lut the clurgy be
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well assured of it. Social injustice, especi- omize labour, cries Lord Derby, the cool-
ally when backed by the Churcb, is unfavour- headed mentor of the ricli; we must give up
able to popular religion. our second under-butler. When the labourer

The general rise of wages may ai first is de pendent, and bis wages are low, the most
bring economical disturbance and pressure precious of all comrnodities, that, the bus-
on certain classes; but, in tbe end, it brings banding of Nvbich is the chief condition of
general prosperity, diffused civilization, pub- jof an increase of production, and of the
lic happiness, security to society, wbich can growtb of national wealtb, is squandered
neyer be secure wvhile the fewv are feasting witb reckless prodigality. Thirty years the
and thermany are starving. In tbeend, also, labourers uf Egypt wrought by gangs of a
it brings an increase of production, and bundred thousand at a time to build the
greater plenty. Not that we can assent, great Pýyramid which ivas to hold a despot's
witbout reserve, to the pleasant aphorism , dust. Even now, wbhen everybod,- is comn-
that increase of wages, in itself; mal s plaining of the dearness of labour, and the
a better workman, whicb is probably true insufferable independence of the working
only wbere the workman bas been under- jclass, a piece of fine lace, we are told, con-
fed, as in the case of the farm labourers sumes the labour of seven persons, each em-
of England. But the dearness of labour ployed on a distinct portion of the work; and
leads to the adoption of improved methods the tbread, of exquisite fineness, is spun in
of production, and especially to the inven- dark rooms underground, not wvithout in-
tion of machinery, wvhicb gives back to the jury, we may suppose, to the eyesight or
cornmunity what it lias paid in increased bealth of those employed. So that the
wages a hundred or a thousand fold. In labour movement does not seem to bave yet
Illinois, toward the close of the war, a large trenched materially even on the elegancies of
proportion of the maie population had been life. Would it be ver>' detimental to real
drafted or volunteered ; labour had become civilization if we were forced, by the dear-
scarce and wages had risen; but the inven- ness of labour, to give up ail the trades in
tion of rnachinery had been so, much stimu- wbich buman life or bealtb is sacrificed to
lated that the harvest that year was greater mere fancy? In London, the bakers have
than it bad ever been before. Machinery struck. They are kept up from midnight
will now be used to a greater extent on the to noon, sometimes even far into the after-
English farms; more will be pr&duced by noon, sleepless, or only snatcbing broken
fewer haniLs ; labourers will be set free for slumbers, that London may indulge its fancy
production of otiier kinds, perhaps for the for bot bread, iwhich it would be much bet-
cultivation of our North-West; and the Bri- ter witbout. The result of the strike proba-
tish peasant will rise from the industrial and bly will be, besides relief to the bakers them-
intellectual level of a mere labourer to tbat selves, wvbich bas already been in part con-
of the guider of a machine. Macbinery 1 ceded, a more wbolesome 'kind of bread,
worked by relays of men is, no doubt, one sucb as will keep fresb and palatable through
of the principal solutions of our industrial jthe day, and cleaner baking ; for the wretch-
problems, and of the social problems con- edness of the trade bas made it vile and
nected -with theni. Some seem to fancy filthy, as is tbe case in other trades besides
that it is the universal. solution ; but we can- that of the bakers. Many an article of mere
not mun reaping machines in the wvinter or luxury, man>' a senseless toy, if our eyes
in the dark. could be opened, would be seen to bear the

High wages, and the independence of the' traces of human blood and tears. We are
labourer, compel economy of labour. Econ-, like the Merchant Brothers in Keats z-
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"With 'ber two brothers this fair lady dwelt colliers, grubbing ail day underground and
Enriched with ancestral merchandise, begrmed with dirt, is one àf the hardest; the

And for them rnany a weary hand did smelt sacrifice of their lives by accidents is terribly
ln torch-lit mines and ioisy factories,lag;ndw ywe biv ttth

And many once proud-quivered loins dxd meit lag;ad ema eleieettte
In blood from stinging iîhip.; with holluw eyes conimunity needs a lesson in favour of these

Many ail day in- dazzli tg rivers stood underground toilers, wvhich could be effectu-
To take the rich-ored d riftings of the flood. ally taught only by some practical manifes-

"For them the Ceylon diver held bis breathi tation of their discontent.
And went ail naked to the hungry sbark, To the labour movement mainly, we owe

For them his ears gushed bluod;j for them in d,:ath those efforts to establish better relations be-
Trhe seal on the cold ice with piteous bark tween the employer and they employed,

Lay pierced with darts ; for them alone did seethe which are known by the general name of
A thousand men in troubles wvide and dark, co-operation. The Comtists, in the namne of

Haif ignorant, thcy turned an easyw~hec1 their autocrat, denounce the whole co-opera-
'rhat set sharp sacks at work to pînch and pe tive system as rotten. Their plan, if you get

Among other economies of labour, if this' to the bottom, of it, is in fact a permanent
movement amnong the English peasantry division of the industrial world into capita-
succeeds and spreads to other countries, 1 lists and workmen ; the capitalists exercising
then will come an economy of soldiers'blood. a rule controlled only by the influence of
Pauperism lias been the grand recruiting phulosophers;- the workmen remai.ning in a
serjeant Hodge listed and went to be shot perpetual state of tutelage, flot to say of
or scourged wvithin an inch of bis life for babybood. A little experience of the new
sixpence a day, because be was starving ; but world would probably dissipate notions of a.
he '-viii not leave five shillings for sixpence. permanent division of classes, or a perma-
Even in former days, the sailor, being some- nient tutelage of any class. It is true that
what better off than the peasant, could only great commercial enterprises require the
be forced into the service by the press gang, guidance of superior intelligence with undi-
a name the recollection of w'hich ought to vided counsels as well as a large capital, and
mitigate our strictures on the encroaching that co-operative milis have failed or suc-
tendencies of the working class. There will ceeded only in cases where very little policy
be a strike, or a refusaI of service equivalent and ver>' little capital were required. As to
to a strike in this direction also. It will be co-operative stores, they are co-operative
requisite to, raise the soldier's pay; the main- onl>' in a ver>' different sense . combinative
tenance of standing arn,ies will become a would be a more accurate termni; and the de-
cost>' indulgence. 1 have little faith in partment in wbich they seemn likely to produce
international champagne, or even in Geneva an alteration, is that of retail trade, an im-
litigration as a permanent antidote to war .provement in the conditions of which, econo-
war will cease or be limited to necessary mical and moral, is assuredl>' much needed.
occasions, when the burden of large standing But if we are told that il. is impossible to give
armies becomes too great to be borne. the workmen an interest in the enterprise, s0

The strike of the English colliers again, as to malze him work more willingly. avoid
though it causes great inconvenience, may waste and generally identif>' himself with bis.
have its good effect. Tt may be a strong in- employer, the answer is, that the thing,, bas
dication that mining in England is getting been done both in England and here. An
very deep, and that the nation mnust exercise a artisan working for himself, and selling the
strict econonmy in the use of coal, the staple produce of bis individual skill, bas an interest
of its wealth and greatness. The lot oie the and a pride in bis work, for wbich it would
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seeni desirable to find, if possible, some sub-
stitute in tbe case of factory hands, whose
toil otherwise is mere weariness. The in-
creased scale of commercial enterprise, how-
ever, is in itself advantageous in this respect.
In great works, whiere an army of workmen
is employed, at at Saltaire, or in the Platt
works at Oldham, there must be many grades
of promotion, and many subordinate places
of trust and emolument to wvhich the wvork-
man may rise by industry and probity with-
ont capital of bis own.

The general effect of the labour miove-
ment bas been, as I have said, the industrial
emancipation of tbe workmen. It bas per-
baps had an effect more general stili.
Aided by the general awakening of social
sentiment and of the feeling of social respon-
sibility, it bas practically o*pened our eyes
to the fact that a nation, and humanity
at large, is a community, the good things of
wvbich ail are entitled to share, wbile ail
must sbare the cvii tbings. It bas forcibly
dispelled the notion, in wbvich the ricb indo-
lently acquicsced, that enjoyrnent, leisure,
culture, relined affection, high civilization
are tbe destined lot of the few, wbile tbe
destined lot of the many is to support
the privileged existence of the fcw, by unre-
mitting, coarse and joyless toil. Society bas
been tangblt tbat it mnnst at least endeavour
to be just. The old ecciesiastical props
of privilege are gane. There is no use
any longer in quoting or misquoting Scrip-
turc to prove that that God wills the mass of
mankind to be always poor and always
dependent on the rich. The vcry peasant
bas now braken that speli, and will no longer
believe the rector if lie tells hîm that this
world belongs to tbe s quire, and tbat justice
is put off to the next. The process of mental
emancipation basbeen assistedby the bisbop,
wbo waýs sa rash as to suggest that rural
agitators sbould be duckied in a horse pond.
Hodge bas determined ta find out for him-
self by a practical experiment, -what the wvill
of God really is. No daubt this is an imper-

fect world, and is likely to remain sa for our
time at least. We must ail wvork on iii the
bope that if we do aur duty it wviil be well
for us in the sumn of tbings, and that wben the
far off goal of human effort is at last reached,
cvery faithfül servant of humanity will bave
his part in the resuit. If it wvere not so, it
would be better to be a brute, with no un-
fulfilIed aspirations, than a man. But Irepeat,
the religion of privilege bas iost its power to
awe or tocontrol; and if society wishes to
rest on a safe foundation, it must sbowv that
it is at least trying ta be just.

Wealth, real wcalth, bas hardly as yet
much reason ta complain of any cncroachi-
mient of the labour movement on its rigbts.
When did it command snch means and ap-
pliances of pleasutre, such satisfaction for
every appetite and every fancy, as it corn-
mands now? Phen did it rear sncb en-
chanted palaces of iuxury as it is rearing in
England at the present day ? Well do 1
remember one of those palaces, the most
canspicuons abject for miles round. lIs
lord was, I daresay, consuming the income
of some six hiundred of the poor la-
bouring families round him. The thought
that yau are spending on yourself arinnally
the incarne of six hundred labourini., fami-
lies seerns ta me about as much as a inan
with a beart and a brain can bear. Whatever
the rich man desires, tbe finest bouse, the
biggest diarnond, the rcigning beauty for bis
wife, social homage, public honours, poli-
tical power, is ready at bis command. Does
be fancy a seat in the British Hanse of Com-
mons, the best club in London, as it bas
been truly called ? AL otber dlaimas, those
of the public service included, at once givc
way. I remnember a question arising about
a nomination for a. certain canstitucncy (a
working man's constituency by tbe way),
wbhicb wvas cut short by the announcernent
that the seat was wanted by a local million-
aire. When tbe name of the millionaire
was mentioned, suarprise wvas exprcssed.
Has hie, it was asked, any political kno;.-,
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ledge or capacity, any interest in public af-
fairs, any ambition ? The answer was
"None." " Then why does he want the
seat?" "He does not want it."' "Then
why does he take it ?" " Because his wife
does." Cleopatra, as the story goes, dis-
played her mad prodigality by melting a
pearl in a cup, out of which she drank
to Antony. But this modern money-
queen could throw into her cup of plea-
sure, to give it a keener zest, a share in the
government of the greatest empire in the
world.

If the miovement, by transferring some-
thing froi the side of profits to that of
wages, checks in any measure the growth of
these colossal fortunes, it will benefit society
and diminish no man's happiness. I say it
without the slightest feeling of asceticism,
and in the conviction that wealth well made
and well spent is as pure as the rill that runs
from the mountain side. Real chiefs of in-
dustry Lave generally a touch of greatness in
them, and no nobleman of the peerage clings
more to his tinsel than do nature's noble-
men to simplicity of life. Mr. Brassey, with
his millions, never could be induced to in-
crease his establishment : his pride and plea-
sure were in the guidance of industry and
the accomplishment of great works. But in
the hands ..,f the heirs of these men colossal
fortunes become social nuisances : waste
labour, breed luxury, create unhappiness by
propagating factitious wants, too often en-
gender vice, are injurious, for the most part,
to real civilization. The most malignant
feelings which enter into the present struggle
have been generated, especially in England,
by the ostentation of idle wealth, in contrast
with surrounding poverty. No really high
nature covets such a position as that of a
luxurious and useless millionaire. Com-
munism, as a movement, is a mistake: but
there is a communism which is deeply seated
in the heart of every good man, and which
makes him feel that the hardest of all labour
is idleness in , world of toil, and that the

bitterest of all bread is that which is eaten
by.the sweat of another màn's brow.

The pressure is hardest, not on those who
are really rich, but on those who have
hitherto, on account of their education, and
the intellectual character of their callings,
been numbered with the rich, and who are
still clinging to the skirts of wealthy society.
The best thing which those who are clinging
to the skirts of wealthy society can do is to
let go. They will find that they have not
far to fall, and they will rest on the firm
ground of genuine respectability and solid
comfort. By keeping up their culture they
will preserve their social grade far better
than by struggling for a precarious footing
among those whose habits they cannot emu
late, and whose hospitalities they cannot re-
turn. Their income will be increased by the
whole cost of the efforts whicli they now
make, at the sacrifice of comforts, and often
of necessaries, to maintain the appearances
of wealth. British grandees may be good
models for our millionaires ; but what most
of us want are models of the art of enjoying
life thoroughly and nobly wahout ostenta-
tion, and at a moderate cost. It is by peo-
ple of the class of which I am speaking that
the servant difficulty, that doleful but ever
recurring theme, is most severely felt. Nor
would I venture to hold out much hope that
the difficulty wi.. become less. It is not mere-
ly industrial, but social. There is a growing
repugnance to anything like servitude, whiich
makes the female democracy prefer the in-
dependence of the factory to the subordina-
tion of the kitchen, however good the wages
and however kind the mistress may be. We
must look to inventions for saving labour,
which might be adopted in houses to a
greater extent than they are now. Per-
haps when the work has been thus lightened
and made less coarse, families may find
"lhelp," in the true sense, among their rela-
tives, or others in need of a home, who
would be members of the family circle.
Homes and suitable employment might thus
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be afforded to women who are now pining jworld with alarm-the extension of union-
in enforced idleness, and sighing for Pro- ism, and the multiplication of strikes. The
lestant nunneries, while the daily war wvith builder strikes against the rest of the
Bridget would be at an end. jcommunity, including the baker; then the

1 would flot make light of these inconve- baker strikes against the builder, and the
-niences or of the present disturbance of' collier strikes against themn both. At first
irade. The tendency of a moment may be jthe associated trades seem to, have it ail thefr
Zood, and yet it may give society a very bad own way. But the other trades iearn the
-quarter of an hour. Nor would 1 attenipt to j virtues of association. Everybody strikes
conceai the errors and excesses of wvhich the against everybody else: the price of ail ar-
unions have been guilty, and into which, as ticles rises as much as anybody's wages ; and
organs of corporate selfishness, they are ai- thus, when the wheel bias corne full circle,
ways in danger of running. Industrial his- nobody is much the gainer. In fact, long
tory hias a record against the working man before the wheel has corne full circle, the
-as well as against the master. The guilds jfutility of a universal strike will be manifest
-of the miîddle ages became tyrannical monop- jto, ail. The world sees before it a terrible
,olies and leagues against society, turned caîl- future of unionism, ever increasing in power
ings open to, ail into mysteries confined to a jahd tyranny; but it is more likeiy that in a
privileged fewv, drove trade and manufactures few years unionism, as an instrument for
from the cities wvhere they reigned to places forcing up wages, will have ceased to exist.
free frorn their domination. This probably In the meantime the working classes will
was the cause of the decay of cities which have impressed upon themselves by a prac-
forms the burden of complaint in the pre- tical experirnent upon the grandest scale,
ambles to Acts of Parliament, of the Tudor and of the most decisive kind, the fact that
period. Great guilds oppressed little giilds: jthey are consumers as well as producers,
-strong commercial cities ruled by artisans payers of wages as weiI as receivers of wages,
ýoppressed their weaker neighbours of the members of a community as weli as working
ýsame class. No one agency bas done so, men.
much to raise the condition of the working jThe unionists wili iearn aiso, after a few
man as machinery; yet the working man trials, that the community cannet easiiy be
resisted the introduction of machinery, rose jcornered ; at ieast, that it cannot easily be
against, destroyed it, maitreated its inven- ý,ornered more than once by unions, any
-tors. There is a perpetual warning in the more than by gold rings at New York, or
name of Hargreaves, the working man who, pork rings at Chicago. It may apparentiy
by hîs inventive genius, provided employ- succumb once, being unable to do without
ment for millions of his fellows, and was by jits bread or its newspapers, or to stop build-
them, rewarded wvith outrage and persecu- jings already contracted for and commenced,
lion. jbut it instinctively prepares to defend itself

Flushed with confidence at the sigý,ht of jagainst a repethion of the operation. It
their serried phalanxes and extending lines, limits consumption, or invents new modes of
the unionists do like most people invested iproduction; improves machinery, encoura-
with unwonted power; they aim at more ges nlon-union men, caîls in foreigners, wo-
than is possible or just. They fancy that m -en, Chinese. In the end the corner resuits
they can put the screw on the community, in los s. Cornering on the part of working
almost without limit. But they will soon men is not a bit worse than cornering on
flnd out their mistake. They will learn it jthe part of great financiers iin both cases
from those very things '.vhich are filling the ialike it is as odious as anything can be,
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which is not actually criminal: but, depend 'the wheel of industry which he is turning,
upon it, a bad time is coming for corners of thereby paralysing the whole machine, and
all kinds. spreading fot only confusion, but suifer-

I speak of the comniunity as the power ing, and perhaps starvation among multi-
with which the strikers really have to deal. tudes of bis fellows? Language ivas held
The master hires or organizes the workmen, by some unionist itnesses, before the
but the community purchases their work ; Trades Union Commission, about their
and though the master, when hard pressed, exclusive regard for their own interests, and
may, in his desperation, give more for the their indifference to the interests of society,
work than it is worth rather than at once which was more frank than philanthropic,
take his capital out of the trade, the commu- and more gratifying to their enemies than to
nity will let the trade go to ruin without their friends. A man who does not came for
compunction, rather than give more for the the interests of society, vil1 find to his cost,
article than it can afford. Some of the col- that tbey are bis own, and that he is a meni-
liers in England, we are informed, have ber of a body which cannot be dismembered.
called upon the masters to reduce the price I spoke of the industrial objects of the In-
of coal, offering at the same time to consent ternational or chimerical. They were womse
to a reduction of their own wages. A great chimemical. In its industrial aspect,
fact has dawned upon their minds. Note the nternational was an attempt ta separate
too that democratic communities have more the interests of a particular ass of womk-
power of resistance to unionist extortion e s troueout tht world from hose of their
than others, because they are more unitedU nfllow womkers, and to iivide humanity
have a keener serese of mutual interest, and agatnst itse Such attempts c an end only
are free from politicalt far. Tbe wayn in in one
wbich Boston, some years ago, turned to There are some who say, in connection
and beat a printers' strike, ivas a remamkable wth tbis question, that you are at liberty to
proof of this fact. extort anything you c-n from your fellow

Combination may enable, and, as I believe, men, pmovided you do not use a pistol: that
bas enabled the men in particular cases t you are at liberty to fleece the sailor who
make a fairer bargain witt the masters, and implores you to save him from a wreck, or
to get the fulI masket value of their labour; the emigrant wh is in danger of missing bis
but neither combination nor any other mode ship. say that this is a moral robbery, and
of negotiating can maise the value of labour that tbe man would say so hinseif if it wee
or tf any other article to the consumer; and Indone to bpr
that which cannot raise the value, cannot A strike is a war c s is a lockout, wbich
pernanently rise the price. is a strike on the other side. They

AIl now admit that strikes peaceably con- are warrantable, like other wvams, wben justice
ducted are lawful. Nevertheless, tbey may cannot be obtained, or injustice prevented
may sometimes be anti-social and immoral. by peaceful means, and in such cases only.
Does any one doubt it ? Suppose by an Mediation ought always to be tried first, and
accident t machiney, or the falling in of a it will often be effectuai; for the wars of
mine, a number of workmen have te capenters and builders, as well as the wars
libs broken. One of their mates or o emperors, often arise from passion more
tbe surgeon, and the surgeon puts bis head ithan fro inteest, and passion may be
out of the rindow and says-" tbe surgeons calmed by mediation. Hence the magni-
are on strike." Does this case muc differ tude of the unions, formidable as it seems,
from that of the stan, rho in bis greed, stops as really a pacific effect: passion is con-
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monly personal or local, and does not affect
the central government of a union extending
over a whole nation. The governrnents of
great unions have seldom recommended
strikes. A strike or lockout, I repeat, is an
industrial war ; and when the war is over
there ought to be peace. Constant bad re-
lations between the masters and the men, a
constant attitude of mutual hostility .and

mistrust, constant threats of striking upon
one side, and of locking out upon the other,
are minous to the trade, especially if it de-
pends at all upon foreign orders, as well as
destructive of social comfort. If the state of
feeling, and the bearing of the men towards
the masters, remain what they now are in
some English trades, kind hearted employers,
who would do their best to improve the
condition of the workman, and to make him
a partaker in their prosperity, will be driven
from the trade, and their places will be taken
by men ivith hearts of flint, who will light
the workman by force and fraud, and very
likely win. We have seen the full pover of
associated labour; the full power of associ-
ated capital has yet to be seen. We shall
see it when, instead of combinations of the
employers in a single trade, which seldom
hold together, employers in all trades learn
to combine.

We must not forget that industrial wars,
like other iwars, however just and necessary,
give birth to men whose trade is war, and
who, for the purpose of their trade, are
always inflaming the passions which lead
to war. Such men I have seen on both sides
of the Atlantic, and most hateful pests of
industry and society they are. Nor must
we forget that Trade Unions, like other
communities, whatever their legal constitu-
tions may be, are apt practically to fall into
the hands of a small minority of active
spirits, or even into those of a sir gle astute
and ambitious man.

Murder, maiming and vitriol throwing are
offences punishable by law. So are, or
ought to be, rattening and intimidation.,

But there are ways less openly criminal of
interfering with the liberty of non-union
men. The liberty of non-union men,
however, must be protected. Freedon of
contract is the only security which the
community has against systematic extortion;
and extortion, practised on the community
by a Trade Union, is just as bad as extortion
practised by a feudal baron in his robber
hold. If the unions are not voluntary they
are tyrannies, and all tyrannies in the end
vill be overthrown.

And so will all monopolies and all at-
tempts to interfere with the free exercise of
any lawful trade orcalling, for the advantage
of a ring of any kind, whether it be a great
East India Company, shutting the gates of
Eastern commerce on mankind, or a little
Bricklayers' Union, limiting the number of
bricks to be carried in a hod. All attempts
to restrain or cripple production in the in-
terest of a privileged set of producers ; all
trade rules preventing work from being
done in the best, cheapest and most expe-
ditious way; all interference with a man's
free use of his strength and skill on pre-
tence that he is beating his mates, or on any
other pretence; all exclusions of people
from lawful callings for which they are qual-
ified ; all apprenticeships not honestly in-
tended for the instruction of the apprentice,
are unjust and contrary to the manifest in-
terests of the community, including the mis-
guided monopolists themselves. All alike
will in the end be resisted and put down.
In feudal times the lord of the manor used
to compel ail the people to use lis ferry, sell
on bis fair ground and grind their corn at
his mill. By long and costly effort human-
ity bas broken the yoke of old Privilege and
itis not going to bow its neck to the yoke of
the nev.

Those who in England demanded the
suffrage for the working man, who urged, in
the name of public safety, as well as in that
of justice, that lie should be brought within
the pale of the constitution, have no reason
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to be ashamed of the result. Instead of
voting for anarchy and public pillage, the
working man has voted for economy, ad-
ministrative reform, army reform, justice to
Ireland, public education. But no body of
men ever found political power in their hands
without being tempted to make a selfish use
of it. Feudal legislature, as we have seen,
passed laws compelling workimen to give
more work, or work that was worth more,
for the same wages. Working men's legis-
latures are now disposed to pass laws com-
pelling employers, that is, the community,
to give the same wages for less work. Some
day, perhaps, the bakers will get power
into their hands and make laws compelling
us to give the same price for a smaller loaf.
What would the Rochdale pioneers, or the
owners of any other co-operative store, with
a staff of servants, say if a law were passed
compelling them to give the same wages for
less service ? This is not right, and it cannot
stand. Demagogues who want your votes
will tell you that it can stand ; but those
who are not in that line must pay you the
best homage in their power by speaking the
truth. And if I may venture to offer ad-
vice, never let the cause of labour be mixed
up with the game of politicians. Before you
allow a man to lead you in trade questions,
be sure that he bas no eye to your votes.
We have apleasing variety ofpolitical rogues,
but, perhaps, there is hardly a greater rogue
among them than the working man's friend.

Perhaps you will say as much or more
work is done with the short hours. There
is reason to hope that in some cases it may
be so. But then the employer will see his
own interest; free contract will produce the
desired result; there will be no need of
compulsory law.

I sympathize heartily with the general
object of the nine hours' movement, of the
early closing movement, and all movements
of that kind. Leisure, well spent, is a con-
dition of civilization; and now we want all
to be civilized, not only a few. But I do

not believe it possible to regulate the hours
of work by law with any approach to reason
or justice. One kind of work is more ex-
hausting than another; one is carried on in
a hot room, another in a cool room; one
amidst noise wearing to the nerves, another
in stillness. Time is not a common measure
of them all. The difficulty is increased if you
attempt to make one rule for all nations,
disregarding differences of race and climate.
Besides, how, in the name of justice, can we
say that the man with a wife and children
to support shall not work more if he pleases
than the unmarried man, who chooses to be
content with less pay, and to have more time
for enjoyment? Medical science pronounces,
we are told, that it is not good for a man to
work more than eight hours. But suppos-
ing this to be true, and true of all kinds of
work, this, as has been said before, is an im-
perfect world, and it is to be feared that we
cannot guarantee any man against having
more to do than his doctor would recom-
mend. The small tradesman, whose case
receives no consideration because he forms
no union, often, perhaps generally, bas more
than is good for him of anxiety, struggling
and care, as well as longer business hours,
than medical science would prescribe. Pres-
sure on the weary brain is, at least, as pain-
ful as pressure on the weary muscle; many
a suicide proves it; yet brains must be
pressed or the wheels of industry and society
would stand still. Let us all, I repeat, get
as much leisure as we fairly and honestly
can ; but with all due respect for those who
hold the opposite opinion, I believe that the
leisure must be obtained by free arrange-
ment in each case, as it bas already in the
case of early closing, not by general law.

I cannot help regarding industrial war in
this new world, rather as an importation
than as a native growth. The spirit of it is
brought over by British workmen, who have
been fighting the master class in their former
home. In old England, the land of class
distinctions, the masters are a class, econo-
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mically as well as socially, and they are
closely ailied with a political class, which
tili lately engrossed power and made laws in
the interest of the employer. Seldom does
a man in Engiand rise from the ranks, and
when lie does, bis position in an aristocratic
society is equivocal, and lie neyer feels per-
fectly at homne. Caste runs from the peerage
ail down the social scale. The bul of the
land has been engrossed by a few -,vealthy
families, and the comfort and dignity of1
freehold proprietorship are scarcely attaina-
ble by any but the rich. JAverything down
to the railway carrnages, is regulated by
aristocracy: street cars cannot ru» because
they would interfere with carniages, a city
cannot be drained bec-ause a park is in the
way. The labourer has to bear a heavy load
of taxation, laid on by the class wvars of for-
mer days. In this new world oi ours, the
heel taps of old-world flunkeyism are some-1
times poured upon us, no doubt ; as on the;
otherhand, we feel the reaction from old-wvonld
servility, in a rudeness of self assertion on
the part of the democracy wvhich is sometimes
rather discomposing, and which we should;
be glad to see exchanged for the courtesy
of settled self respect. But on the ýwhole,
class distinctions are very faint. Haîf, per-
jiaps t-wo-thirds of the rich me» you meet here
have nisen from the ranks, and they are soci-
alIy quite on a level with the rest. Every-
thing is really open to industry. Every mnan
can at once invest his savings in freehold.
Everything is arranged for the convenience
of the masses. Political power is completely
in the hands of the people. There are no;
fiscal legacies of an oligarchic past. If 1
were one of our emigration agents, I shouldg
flot dwell so much on wages, which in fact
are being rapidly equalized, as on what wages
will buy i» Canada-the general improve-g
ment of condition, the brighter hopes, theg
better social position, the enlarged share ofg
ail the benefits wvhich the community affords. i.
I should show that we have made a step j
here at ail events towards -being a cornmu- î

nity indeed. in such a land I can see that
there may stili be need of occasional combi-
nations among the working me», to make
better bargains wvith their employers, but I
can see no need for the perpetuai arraying
of class against class, or for a standing appa-
ratus of industrial wvar.

Let me add, with regard to, Canada speci-
ally, that we have industrial interests of our
own to guard. An Amnerican agitator cornes
over the lines, makes an eloquent and high-
ly moral appeal to ail the worst and meanest
passions of huma» nature, gets up a quarrel
and a strike, denounices ail attempts at nme-
diation, takes scores of Canadian îvorkmen
from good employnîent and higli pay, packs
them off with railway passes into the States,
smashes a Canadian industry, and goes back
highly satisfied, no doubt, with bis work,
both as a philanthropist and as an American.
But Canada is not the richer or the happier
for what bas been done. Let us settle our
family concerns among ourselves: nobody
else understands themn haîf 50 wvell, or bas
half s0 mucli interest in settling theni riglit.

There is one more point which must be
toucbed with tenderness, but wbiclî cannot
be honestly passed over in silence. It could
nowhere be mentioned less invidiously, thaiî
under the roof of an institution, ivbich is at
once an effort to create higli tastes i» work-
ing men, and a proof that sucli tastes can be
created. The period of transition from high
to low wages, and froni incessant toil to
comparative leisure, must be one of penil to
masses whom no Mecbanics' Institute or
Literary Society, as yet, counts among its
members. It is the more so, because there
is abroad in ail classes a passion for sensual
enjoyment and excitement, produced by thc
vast developmnent of à calth, and at the same
time, as I suspect, by the temporary failure
of those beliefs, wbhich combat the sensual
appetites, and sustain our spiritual life. Col-
liers drinking champagne ! The wonld stands
agbast. Well, I see no reason wbhy a collier
should flot drink champagne if lie can afford
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it, as well as a Duke. The collier wants, man and his employer, or the community,
and perhaps deserves it more, if lie has been that a slight change in the habits of our
working all the week underground, and at working men, in England at least, would add
risk of his ife. Hard labour naturally pro- more to their wealth, their happiness and
duces a craving for animal enjoyment, and their hopes, than has been added by all the
so does the monotony of the factory, unre- strikes, or by conflicts of any kind. In the
lieved by interest in the work. But what if life of Mr. Brassey, we are told that the
the collier cannot afford the champagne, or British workman in Australia has great ad-
if the whole of his increase of wages is vantages, but wastes them all in drink. He
wasted on it, while his habitation remains a does this not in Australia alone. I hate le-
hovel, everything about him is still as filthy, gislative intciference with private habits, and
comfortless and barbarous as ever, and (sad- I have no fancies about diet. A citizen of
dest of all) his wife and children are no bet- Maine, who has eaten too much pork, is just
ter off, perhaps are worse off, than before ? as full of indirect claims and everything else
Whatif his powers of work are being impaired that is unpleasant, as if lie had drunk too
by debauchery, and he is thus surely losing much whisky. But when I have seen the
the footing which be has won on the higher havoc-the ever increasing havoc, which
round of the industrial ladder, and lapsing drink is making with the industry, the vigour,
back into penury and despair ? What if the character of the British race, I have
instead of gaining, he is ieally losing in man. sometimes asked myself whether, if it is in-
hood and real independence ? I see nothing cumbent on legislators to stop a cattle plague
shocking, in the fact that a mechanic's wages by closing the ports against contagion, the
are now equal to those of a clergyman, or most deadiy of a:l man-plagues ought to be
an officer in the army, who has spent, per- allowed to spread without control.
haps, thousands of dollars on his education. The subjeet is boundiess. I might touch
Every man has a right to whatever his la- upon dangers distinct from unionism, which
bour will fetch. But I do see something threaten industry, especially that groving
shocking in the appearance of the highly dislike of manual labour whicn prevails to
paid mechanic, whenever hard times come, an alarming extent ln the United States, and
as a mendicant at the door of a man really which some eminent economists are incined
poorer than himself. Not only that Eng- to attribute to errors in the system of educa-
lish poor-law, of which we spoke, but all tioninthecommonschoois. Imightspeakof
poor-laws, formal or informal, must cease the duties of governmentin relation to these
when the labourer lias the means, with pro- disturbances, and of the necessity, for this as
per self-control and prudence, of providing veil as other purposes, of giving ourselves
for winter as well as summer, for hard times a goverment of ail and for ail, capable of
as well as good times, for his family as weil arbitrating impartialy betveen conflicting
as for himself. The tradition of a by-gone iflterests as tbe recognized organ of the com-
state of society must be broken. The nomi- mon good. I might speak, too, of the ex-
nally rich must no longer be expected to pediency of introducing into popular educa
take care of the nominally poor. The la- tion a more social element, of teaching less
bourer bas ceased to be in any sense a slave. rivah-y and discontent, more knowledge of
He must learn to be, in every sense, a man. mutual duties of different members of

It is much easier to recommend our neigb- community and of the connection of
bours to change their habits than to change those duties with our bappiness. But I must
our own: yet we must never forget, in dis- conclude. If I have thrown no nev light
cussing the question betiveen the vorking upon the subject, I trust that t have at least
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tried to speakc the truth impaitially, and that Trade Unions, and above ail combinations
I have said nothing which can add to the of every kind, there is the great uniona of
bitterness of the industrial conflict, or lead Humanity.
.eny of my hearers to forget that above all

THE SONNETS 0F MICHAEL ANGELO.

-Ul the poetry of Michael Angelo now extantwas wvritten after he had attained the age oif
sixty years. It owed its inspiration to manifold influences-the love of art, the hatred of oppres-
sion. the purely Platonic passion for ail ithat ivas beautiful ; above ail, the intensely devo-
tional feeling of a deeply-wrought soul. }litherto the accepted version of the Sonnets bas been
based upon an edition issued by a grand-nepheiw of the great artist With great reverence for
the genlus of his relation, this editor unfortunately endeavoured to improve and popularize the
poems. Wordsworth, in his spirited translations of three of the Sonnets, Jhad nothing before
hlm but the revised version of the yeunger Buonarotti. A critical edition, however, has recently
been published, by Cesare Guasti, of the poems as tliéý passed froià the master ]iand. From an
admirable translation of twenty-three of the Sonnets, according to Guasti's version, given by Mr.
J. A. Symonds, in a recent number of the Conteinjporary .Re-diew, we extract the following:

THE WORSHIP 0F BEAUTY.

A S one who wili' re-seek ber home of light,
Thy 4érm imnmortal to this prison-house
Descended like an angel piteous,

To heal ail hearts and makze the whole world bright:
'Tis this that thiails my heart in love's delight

Not thy clear face of beauty glorous;
For lie who harbours virtue, stili willi choose

To love what neither years nor death cari blight:-

So fares it ever with. things higb and rare,
Wrought in the sweat of Nature; heaven above
Showers on their birth the blessings of lier prime:

Nor bath God deigned. to show Himself elsewhere
More clearly than in hunian form sublime;
Whicb, since they image Him, compel my love.

LOvE-HUMAN AII) DIVINE.

Ering back the time when hi1ind desire ian free
With bit and rein tw0 loose to cuxb his flight;
Give back the b-aried face, once angel-bright,

That bides ini earth Al comely things from, me;
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Bring back those joumneys ta!en so toilsomnely,
So toilsome-slow to hima whose hairs are wvhite;
Those tears and flames that in one breast unite;

If thou wilt once more take thy fill of me!1

Vet Love! suppose it true that thou dost thrive
Only on bitter honey-dews of tears,
Smail profit hast thou of a weak old man.

My soul that toward the other shore doth strive,
Wards off thy darts with shafts of holier fears;
And fire feeds iii on brands no breath can fan.

THE VANITV 0F ART AND LOVE.

Now bath my life across a stormy sea,
Like a frail bark, reached that wide port where ail
Are bidden ere the final judgment fali,

0f good aûid evil deeds to pay the fee.
Now know 1 Nvell how that fond phantasy

Which made rny soul the worshipper and thrall
0f earthly art, is vain; how criminal

Is that which ail men seek unwillingly.

Those amorous thoughts Nvhich wvere so lightly dressed,
What are they when the double death is nigh ?
The one I know for sure, the other dread.

Painting nor sculpture now can luil to rest
My soul, that turns to, His great love on high,
W7hose amins to clasp us on the cross were spread.

PENITENCE.

Burdened with years and full of sinfulness,
With evil custom grown inveterate,
Both deaths I dread that close before me wait,

Yet feed my heart on poisonous thoughts no less.
No strength I find in mine own feeblenes

To change oi liffe or love or use or fate,
Unless Thy heavenly guidance coxne, though late,

Which only heips and stays our nothingness.

'Tis flot enough, dear Lord, to, inake me yearn
For that celestial home, where yet rn> soul
May be new-niade, and flot, as erst, of naught:

Nay, ere Thou strip ber moitai vestment turn
My steps toward the steep ascent, that whole
And pure before Thy face she may be brought.
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HOPE.

'Mid wveariness and woe I lind some cheer
In thinking of the past., when I recail
My weakness and rny sins, and reckon al

The vain expense of days that disappear:
This cheers by making, ere I die, more clear

The frailty of what men deliglit miscal
But saddens me to think how rarely fall

God's grace and mercies in life's Iatest year.

For, though Thy promises our faith corapel,
Ye4 Lord, what man shall venture to maintain
That pity will condone our long neglect?

Stili frorn Tby blood pu1iied forth we know full well
How without measure was Thy martyr's pain,.
How measureless the giftswe date expect.

THE GAME 0F CHYECKERS.

(Prgnm the French.)

PERSONS. MME. D'ERMEL.-How do you do ?
'NIME VEREI. ApdSXty-WO).JACOBUS.-(KssingS her hand.) A cool
MME.D'EMEL.{A~edsi'.to).hand-a warm heart-at least I hope so ! A

MONSIEUR J.COBUS. Pzysician (s~en17y). odenigtyufrla.

VICTIRF-Chaibemid.MMzE. D'ERM EL.-Why you are frozen, my
SCENE-A ceuntryp5Zace in fformandy, i7z Mm.ý good friend. Pray wbat rtof weatber is it

d'Ern-md's /wzuse. A .snallsittingroom adjoiing a out ?
bed-cJhamber. B&fore Me op7zftre on th eiearth. a table JACOBUS.-Real spring weather -- %vind,
with a cheeker-board. Near this table, a centre table 'min, bail. Allow me to put my cane in my
on wkiack .rtand. a waiter wil; tw eu5 ar
bowl. A coffee-poi sitnmvering before the fi re. corner.

M ME D'ERMEL (A/on, lookinig a; lie;dock) A quarter past seven, or
thereabouts......It is henceforth!
an indisputable fact that Jacobus loses coni-
ing here, on an average, five minutes since,
last year. Up to, last Saint Michael, ten
minutes sufficed him to reach my door.
His step slackens. 1 don't like that But
hernustnfot 1mow it. (iSia pu!,çtl andof
the dock five vminuter bard-)

VxcroîR.-(Obming t/e d&or.) Monsieur
J;acobus 1 (Skewitlidrazts as aobus en'cr.)

M?î.iF DERIMEL.-Do and pray make
yourself at home.

J.AcoBus.-And rny bat down here. (Pu-
?ingoff hds g/oves.) Wbhat a strange empire
these habits of ours gain over us, my dear
friend ! I do verily believe that if in the
course of tbe evening my cane stood in ano-
ther corner than this one, or my bat hung
elsewhere than on this bracket, 1 should be
at a loss.

MMF-E. D'EEL.-AII stars, doctor, have
their fixed revolution.

JÂcoBus.-Yes, yes, and you know it, rny
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an bright star ! But!1 (lie ?ooks attte dock.> I shall go and see Jane, Nicot. But do drink.
ow, that is very strange!1 your coffee, and tell me if it is good to-ni.ght.
M ME D'ERM nZ -What is strange ? (As thedoctor is about to drink, the door oes.
JACOBUS.-Why--is your dlockz right ? VIÇTOIRE.-Monsieur le curé wishes to see
MME. D'ERMEL.-To be sure. Madame. (7/te doctoi i-isesanidwith azfrow;
JACOBUS.-WeIl, then I rnust say, that I *puts Ms ci.b on t/te mante?.)
as solidly built!1 Would you believe it, I (To Victoire.)- Ask him up stairs.
ft home at three minutes past seven, so ( Victoire goes out.)
at at seventy, I am able to walk nearly haif JAcoBUS.-The curé again!1
mile in seven minutes ? MIIIE. D'ERMEL.-The curé again!1 Now
M?,IE. D'ERMEL.-You are a mysterious that is amiable, indeed!1 Since the good man
iîng indeed. Time plays with you. . . took charge of the parish, eight months ago,
orne, give me your cup, my young friend. he has only spent one evening here. He
JAcoBus.-(Hflidiizgoit/t/saip.) Realnec- saw very well that he was in your way; for
r,--nectar as much for its aroma, as for the heaven knows, there is no mistakzing your
vine hand that Dours it out. feelings by your looks. Since that time, he
MMIE. D'ERMEL.-Any sugar, Jupiter? has been discreet enough neyer to cail after
JAcoBUS.-(Settlilzg/iselfcoi;fortabiy in seven in the evening. When he dines here,
'anti clair, and stirring /tis coffee.) Let he leaves irnrediately after dinner; and in

e pilot with his triple-brassed heart ternpt return for ail this thoughtfulness, you say:
his light skiff, the Adriatic wave!i . . . "The curé again il'

feel quite comfortable here and shail re- JAcOI3US.-P-Shaw! You see he is making
ain. By the way, my dear lady, I have got up for it I just tell you that he is going to
me surprising news for you. Do you re- seule dowvn here now for the rest of the even-
ember the two sickly orphans, the two little ing, with his back to the lire and his cassock
rubs, whose life you despaired of, and spread out like a fan.
hor you entrusted two months ago to my VICTOIRE, (oigback)-The curé has, but
ience and fiendship ? twvo words to say to Madame: he does flot
MME. D'ERMEL.-My camellia, and cac- care to corne Up.
s ? They are dead, I suppose. Miv.. re ERbiEL-ri'l corne down. Listen
JAcOBUS.- Dead ? no, they are in fuil to that, doctor, just listen to that, and die
oom like yourself. for shame if you can. (Slze goes out.)
MME. D'ERMEL-Indeed! Grand newvs JAcoBL's, (atone. He walks about a fc-w
aly. A.nd whmi shall 1 see these two moments in, sile-nce, tlren begins to grMible, and
odigies? t/te grumlbliing increases ini proportion as his
JAcoBUs.-No later than to-morrow; PU1 Patince dearcases :-)
Ifor you, and on our way, we'h1 drop in HunhHmp !towrsolyto

'-ne Nicot's, -who is sick in bed of a very words, indeed 1 lie is going to keep her now
ingerous fever. You know that when I a whole hour i the entry-and in a draught
.nnot cure rny patients, Icomfort thers with too 1 Wbat selfish creatures these ecclesi-
e promise of your presence. It is said of astics are!i Two words! The conversation
ippocrates, that when he reached the end has lasted long enough for a hundred.
*his long career, he had but one remedy' Priest's tongue, wonian's tongue 1 Fine workc

ft ini which he trusted ; the secret of it was Ifor the devil!1 Now, I should like to know
st'; but I think I found it again : it is the whether it is decent proper, for a priest to be
ndness of woman. running the streets of a night to gossip in a
MME. D'ERMEL.-Oh, you flatterer!i Weil, hall wvith a lady. Suppose sorne poor wretch
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on his death bed should want the comfort of
his holy ministration ! They will have to
mnr first to the parsonage, then here, then
back again to the parsonage, whilst the
dying man in the anguish of a tormenting
conscience-but wvhat does he care-be bas
had his coffee.

M'ME. D'ERMIEL (coinig bark.)-Bah! this
hall is like an ice bouse. lIt wvas about my
pew in the church ; I bad expressed a wish
toget it stuffed, and as they are about re-
pairing the nave, our good rector wvas kind
,enough (nolicin,, the doclor's cip on the
e'nantd.) Flow ! you have flot drunk your
coffee yet?

J.Aconus.-No, I have not. Vou know
very well that wve are in the habit of drink-
ing it together. lIt is not at my age a man
can change his habits.

M.ME. I'ERMiýEL.-BUt it wvill be cold.
JACOBus.-Verylikely. It basbad plenty

of time to cool.
MbME. D'ERIMEL.-Oh, well, neyer mnd!

you will drink it hot, to-xn orrow. Wbat does
itmratter after ail? (lèacobus -eaches for the
cup, and drinks is coffee in silence. .iWne.
d'Ermnel continues, aller a .pause.) Ah ! ive
are thinking better of it, and are becoming
reconciled to the situation, aren't we, doc-
tor? The coffee is still drinkable, eh ?

JAcoBuS sniig) Quite so; I should not
have thought it. The reason of it is, that
in going away you carry with you the wings
of old Father Time, whio is then Ieft to, drag
himseif along as wvell as he can. People
get ill-natured when left with such a gouty
fellow.

MiuF. DERiEL--Bless me, how gallant!
Now, then, doctor, let us play. (Sue seats
Iweself at the table, op.posite Jàcobus, and ar-
ranges the man on tik board.) You owe me
more than one revenge, 1 believe. I was
dreadfully beaten the last time.

JAýcoBus.-Oh, dear! you more than
make up for it, at much more inhuman
gaines than tbis.

MME. D'ERMEiFL.-Good gracious! you

are excessively sentimental, to-night. But
you had better mind the game, I tell you,
for I feel particularly valiant just now..
Ah, you begin with the corners for a
change Very well. Just listen 'what an
awvful racket the wvind is making outside!
And my poor old rector, wvho is in the
streets!

J.Aconus.-Ah well, let hum wade through
it for once. I don't see why he should be
particularly exempt from the common annoy-
ances of humanity.

M1hrE. D'ERMýEL-FOr shame 1 howv un-
kind! You get into this corner, now, if you
dare.

JACOBUS, (after a momient's refiedion.) This
corner? lis it a sname ? I can-t see.

MIýfE D'ERMEL.-Play on. Ah, Jacobus,
old friend, 1 have got you.

JAcoBus.--Snare or no; I bave played.
MM1E. D'EAbML.-Played for good?
JACOBUs.-Yes.
MMzE. D'ERmEL.-SUre you stand to, it ?
JACOBUs.-Wait a minute. .. (lIe thinks

à m-omet.) Yes, I have played.
MM~E. D'IERMEL. - Oh, you imprudent

man!1 Look at tbat, now, and at that!
One, two, tbmee ! was there ever a sweep got
s0 cheap !

JAcoBus.-Oh, dear!1 what could I have
been thinking about!1

MurE. D'ERl-E.-I am sure I don't know.
Go on.-Do you hear the noise of the hail
on the glass of my conservatory ? There is

oeth;ing doctooei neyer thankful
enough to God for; and that is, to be nicely
shut up in a cornfortable place, in warm
clothes, and in good company, while there
is1 such dreadfui weather raging outside. As
a generaýx thing, we are ail very ungrateful.

JACOBUS.-Humph! humph!1
MME. DR',IEMEL-Do you deny that sir?
JAcoBus.-Oh, no, I don't deny it . . I

don't even think of it. . . I amn tbinking of
what I arn about-of my garne.

M.>.E. D'ERbMEL.-Ah, we]l, and since yon
are only thinking of your game, mind this -
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try to get me out of this if you can. Doc-
tor, do you knowý what you look like, with
your head restirig thus on both your hands,'
and the pressure of y"our fingers raising the
extremities of your eyebrows ?

JAcoBus.-No ; what do I look like?
MME. D'ERMEL.-Why, you look like old

Nick hirnself.
JACOBUS, (lookiing uJ stiddenly)-Have you

seen hlm, that you speak of hlm with such
certainty.

MME. D'ERMýEL.-Dear me, no!
JAcoBUS.-Why then stop talking of what

you do flot know.
MME. D'ERMEL.-Oh, neyer mnd ! Com-

pose yourself.
J.AcoBUS, <pe/tishly> 1 have no need of

composing myseif. I arn quite cornposed ;
only, I cannot understand how any one can
be so rattling on like a clapper, when in-
tent upon a serious game. It is your turn,
Madani.

MM~E. D'ERM?ýEL.-Now, you axe doing it
on purpose, 1 verily believe, one, twvo, three
and a king, by the next move!

JACoBus.-The deuce!1 but howv is this ?
In fact it is no wonder, when one makes
it a point to distract and confuse an oppo-
nents mmid. There is no sensible play-
ing, possible, amidst such constant babble:
well, go on.

MME. D'ERbfL.-A king! Now, what
amn I going to do with this king? It is
flot every thing to have a king, is it, tioc-
tor? the difficulty is to keep hirn. Well, I
put him here. By the way, how is it your
naine is jacobus ? I have beeii meaning to
ask you that for ever so long. Jacobus!
'tis flot a French name, is it ?

TACOBUS.-I* have told you more thah
fifty times, that niy faxnily was of Dutch
origin.

MME. D'EML.--Dutch, ah, Jacobus is
Dutch!i

JAcoBus.-No. It is Latin.
MME. D'ERMEFL.-Latin? wvhy, but then

your explanation is anything but satisfactory

~-it is even puzzling. ,Aren't you going to
play on?

JAcoBus.-What is the use, I have lost the
game.

MM~E. D'ERMEL.-Who knows!1 Fortune
is a wornan, doctor, and just now treats me
too weIl, not to be on the point of betraying
me. Try what you can do yet.

JACOBUS.-No, no, it is of no use. 1
have lost (keplays).

MMuE. D'ERMEL.-Ah, this tirne, yes ! this
last rnove kilis you outright. Here, I leave
you these tivo for seed, against the next
game.

JACOBUS, (sit.dyinig the board> Let's see,
rnightn't I, going there. No, no, I see,
you have got it ; I have lost.

MMEr. D'ERMEL-To be sure, you have.
Will you take another turn ?

JAcoBus.-No, no, thank you. I feel too
stupid to.night. I arn in an unluckymood.
(He couglis.) I mnust have taken cold com-
ing over.

MM~E. D'ERMIEL.-Here, take my foot-
stool, and corne nearer the fire.

JACOIUS.-No, thank you. (A .p'ause.)
MME. D'EREL-IS Jane Nicot seriously

il ?
JAcoBUS.-She is likely to die one of these

days. Ah, well, that is the best thing poor
people can do. (Mine. dErmdiepokes thefire,
and Jacobuzs goes ont, af/er a iomant's si-
lence.) What have you decided about your
pew?

MME. D'ERMEL. -1 shahl not get it stuffed
-it rnight give offence-Monsieur le Curé
thinks so.

JAcoBus.-Your curé, so easily scared
about 'what rnight conduce to other people's
cornfort, has far easier naxirns at cali,
when the matter concemns his own. A ter-
rible stumbling block indeed, a stuffed seat
in a church. But to see Monsieur l'Abbé, a
whole blessed day under the trees of a private
park, tête-à.t&te with one of his parishioners,
like a sh epherd ofolden times, that!s nothing ;
people may talk, %vhat of it, and who cares.
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The Church has its privileges, and Jioni soit MIVIE. D'ERMEL.-Say at once that you:
qui mal y ense. are a sQcialist, and have done with it.

Mi«. D'ERM~EL, (latigliizg) Well, now, JACOBus.-Well, Madam, if such an ex-
that is sornething new indeed ! and suppose treme is the only refuge left open to minds
1 do indulge in conversation; suppose even of a certain order, against the imbecile em-
1 should spend the night instead of the day pire of the Church; yes, a thousand times
with him in my park; whathbarm would there yes, I arn a socialist.
be, 1 should like to know? jMAii D'ERbMEL.-YOu are then, in your

J ACOBUs.-Harm! a curé, Madam is a own estimation, a mind of a certain order,
man to be sure-a man like any other, and, doctor? And of what order, pray? As for
this one is a young man in the bargain. me, Wvho do not consider myseif altogether

MMEx. d'ERMEL.-A young man forsooth;- an idiot, either, I have yet' find out, which
he is bordering on sixty, and 1 arn a couple jare the superior and really strong minds-
of years older stili ! Let me assure you, friend those Who doubt or those Wvho believe. The
Jacobus, that between two persons of such jfaith of this bigot, his clear and firm,
experience in life, however incomplete this insight into the mysterious end toivards,
experience nIay be, a tête-à-.tête is of too yen- which every momnent in our lives leads us,
erable a character to offend morality or ex- what is it ? Simplicîty or genius ? 1 arn sure,
cite envy. But, perhaps, 1 arn mistaken. 1 I don't know, but 1 know this much, that I
miust look into this thing. 1seek and love the company of this man, just

JAcoBUS.-To stop ail jest, I must confess as in the darkness of some catacornbs, one
that 1 arn totally unable to understand what jwould keep close to him that bears the
'kind of entertainment the continued conver- torch.
sations al this ecclesiastic can possibly af- jJACOBus.-Well, well, there is a man now
ford you, and 1 should be truly obliged to canonized at littie expense, and if we take
you if you -%vould explain to me the mystery. such ground as this, we shahl not lack

Mb~lE D'ERMEL.-This ecclesiastic, as you saints in the community!1 But as I can no
caîl hirn, it flot a fount of science like you, longer bear to see obscurity of intelligence-
doctor ; but a woman-I do flot speak of MME. D'ERMEL.-Obscurantsm, doctor,
men, wvho probably have higher destinies- Iif you please.
a woman, at any age, and particuiarly at JAcoBus.--Obscurity of intelligence and
mine, needs faith more than science. Now, stupid ignorance strut around under respec-
in the simple and sincere soul of this old table tities, I shahl, without delay, and for
man, 1 can see God as clearly as 1 can see the edification of our parish, feel the pulse
the sky in a mountain spring; and that is of this so-called solid faith and fine genius.
the pleasure I find in bis conversation. He To-morrow, I shahl ask this new father of the
is as simple as a child, and as enligbtened Church to, dinner, and, between the wvine
as a prophet; he is a good man and a saint; and cheese, shahl examine hirn upon bis
he comforts and strengthens me. He talks dogmas!1 . You see if I don't send him
to one about the other world as if he had back to his parsonage, singing drinking songs
just corne frorn it4 and about thîs world with and kissing the girls on the way.
so good natured a shrug, that one feels more MME. D'IERMEL.-Do you know what you
mnclined to, laugh than grieve. In fine, he is are just now most in need of ? M Wy'
a dear, good old nman, and I love him. . . .your night cap.
But you dont and you had better kil him. JAcoBus.-BleSS rny souH if I had

J.AcoBUs.-No, 1 don't like him-1 don't thought you would take the matter of this
like him because I don't like bigots. priest s0 to heart-
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MME. D'ERMIE,(excited.)-This priest, sir, MME. D'ERMEL.-Look at it yourself.
wvould have lost twventy gamnes of checkers, 'here is a mirror.
and more tao, rather than speak ill of one JACOB'JS, (very mnuch e.xcied.)-Well, I
absent, grieve an aid friend, and sin against look at myself; ivhat do 1 sce? 1 see
the gaodness of God. an image whose ev-2ry feature proclainis

JACOBUS, (snieeringy.)-Humph! humph! a victim, and a tormentor! I see aid
the gaodness of God ! 1age, aid age hideous to itself and ta athers,

MM~E. D'ERMIEL,(ean:iestly.)-Yes,thegood- a painful caricature, a ridiculous and sinister
ness of God! Are flot you gaing ta find intruder amid the festivities of life, a tremb-
fault with Gad too, now?1 ling spectre, tired of living and afraid ta die !

JACOBUS, (rising, and waiking zij anddiown But that which your mirror fails ta show is
Ihie roorn witli lus arrns crossed.)-The good- Ithe sombre cortège of griefs and miseries
ness of God! it is very drail, people ivili hid within the wrinkles, like a traap of iii-
i)ersist in thus calling God, good ! omened birds within a ruin; the helpless,

MME. D'ERMEL. - Jacabus, take care hopeiess infirmities, the only campanians of
now 1 the aid man in his gloomy solitude. Speak,

JACOBUS. -Well, Madam, since it seenis Madam, for ivhich of these accompaniments
determined that a twenty years' long friend- of aid age can this poor pariah find a cause
ship is ta make room. for a fanatic Iately es- ta biess Providence? He is alone; the
caped from. the Seminary. . . . earth hie walks is filled with the spoils of al

MME. D'ERMEL.-Dear me! that wvas once dear ta him; he drags his
J.AcoBUS.-The last word the aid friend burden alang graves, seekiuig his awn, and

shall utter in yaur house shall at least be a shuddering before it! Nature presents ta,
pratest against the stupid idols that drive him. nathing but faded beauties; a suni no
him, from it. A good God ! and why flot ? longer warm, springs that bring death. What
did flot the ancients cali their infernal Furies is there in ahl this, i ask again, ta thank God
gaod aiso ? . . . A goad God ! I can for? Is it for his having, at least, spared
understanà how in the first bloom of yauth, us the trouble of children ? Be it sa ; aur
when pleasant dreams still haver over the dying looks will thus, thanks ta thbat great
threshoid of life, wvhen the future loaks brigh t kindness, not fall upon the greedy eyes of
ivith hopes of lave and success in life, when hieirs watching eagerly for the last breath-
A that makes existence desirabie, seems at- belaved sans impatient ta be masters-
tainable, I can understand how the heart that last crown usually reserved ta the pro-
mnay indulge in dreams of a kind and protect- longed martyrdom-the usual death-blow
ing div:inity, and pour aut the incense of its that terminates the terrible chastisernent
yauth on his altars ! but- for the unknaavn crime-human life!1

MM~E. D'ERMIEL, «to hersdf)-How well hie MME. D'ERMEL.-This is flot ail, is it?
zazi talk!1 Yau are nat gaing ta leave so generous a

JACOBUS.-But at aur age, Madani, and speech incomplete ? Why don't you go -on,
wvith such looks as ours- and demonstrate ta, your aid friend, who has

MME. D'ERMEL.-Yau are very pahite, in- painfuily tradden these sanie paths, sup-
deed 1 porting herself an these utapias, faith and

J.AcaBus.-I speak for myseif, Madani. love, that her laboriaus journey is all vain
Camne, of what special -orovidential kind- and fruitless, that fifty years of struggles,
ness is the old man yau have now before griefs and hopes go ail for nathing ; a fitting,
your eyes, a living proof ? Look in my face, end and warthy of the beginning. No, na,
and answer. Jacobus, yau shahl nat go an, yau shall do
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better; you shall tell me that you are sorry and John iil go with you. I leave you
for what you have said, and the pain you now. 1 arn tired, and arn going to, bed.
have given me. Corne, take my hand, and (S/te passes through/ the litile door that leads
.ask rny pardon. inta lier eliamber. lier bed-chamber, stuzal,

J.ACOBUS, (erustiy.)-Not before you shall ne«t and fresz. A i:ght-/atnb s/heds a quiet
have explained to me wvherein my crime or liglit around. lTe foot of the bed is close to
error lies, t/te door. Mine. d'Ermie, leaning lier head

MM1E. D'ERMEL, (rising.> Ah! this ugly against one of Ilhe lit//e Pas/s of t/lle bed.)
pride of yours just recalis to me in time How wicked men are! how very wicked 1
-that a wornan's indulgence is neyer repaid May be I have asked too much of him?
by anything else but ingratitude. Now, sir, 1 but it is flot only my pardon I wished hirn
give you my word that you shall neyer, while. to ask!1 If he had oifended me alone, I
1 live, cross the threshold of this house, if should flot have cared ! (S/te wa/ks abtc.it in
before leaving, you do flot ask my pardon, Iter room.) Dear me; how iii I feel!1 Such
and on your knees. emotions at my age ! The fact is, that as

JACOBUS.-That is, indeed, pushing me long as the heart beats, it can suifer, and
out by the shoulders. (Bie takes lus luit and how easily it can be made to suifer ! When I
cane. Mme. d'.Ery;el/zd/s the bell- Victoire was young, I used to thirik that the time of
,enters. ) life when ail passions are dead must be a

MMIE. D'ERMEL.-Has the doctors ser- happy one, anid longed for it, fancying the
vant corne for him? heart wvould then be at rest. How littie we

VICTOIRE.-No, Madarn. know ourselves! Human nature 'is surely
MME. D'ERM EL.-WelI, then, tell John to, less earthly than we thiink! Souîs must have,

Iight his lantern and take Monsieur home. like flowers ' their different and syrnpathetic
VICTORE.-Oh ! gracious, Madam. sexes-their own inclinations and attrac-
MruE. D'ERMEFL.-Why, what is the mat- tions. Now, arn I really in love with this

ter with you ? old" physician ? 1 arn sure 1 don't know-it
VicroiîR.-But, Madam, don't you hear seerns so ridiculous! (S/te wipe her eyes.)

how it storms ? And yet 1 wvas right-he hurt my feelings-I
MME. D'ERMEL.-And what: do you sup- owed this sacrifice to my piety !...

pose umbrellas were muade for? Well, it will probably be the hast I shahl have
VICTOiR.-Oh, it is not an urnbrella to, make in this life < Site kncds downz and!

Monsieur will want, Madarn, but a boat. remain s a momnt engagedinprayer-Rising) .
You do flot know what ravages this ternpest He must be gone-I hear no one in the
is ruaking. The mill-stream has overflowed, roorn. Well, so be it. (&he begins ta un-
and carrnes everything with it. John, who dress, and! s/o/s.) Reaily, I can't-I shall
just cornes frorn it, saw the rniller's dog float- just throw myseif on rny bed. (S/te lies
ing down in his kennel, wvith a pile of logs dâown.) Hoiv glad I shall be when moru-
behind, ail travelling to the sea, no doubt. ing cornes; night but adds to, one's grief--
There neyer was such weather ! makes darkness darker. (7e door of the

J.AcoBus.-No niatter, no matter; I shall roomn aeus gen//y.>
get across somne how or other. JAcoBUS, qutside.-I arn going, Madani.

MME. D'ERMEL.-VOU are crazy. There MME. D'ERMEL, ta herse/f He is stili
is no use drowning yourself, especially in here! (.4alor!) What did you say?
your present frame of mind. (72o Victoire.) JAcoBuq.-I won't cornein,Madam. You
You may go. (l'o Y'aebus.) When the are Li bed, I suppose.
nain stops, you have but to ring for Victoire, i MMY- D'ERML.-Alemost; don't corne
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in, but you can open the door. What were sex to speak so freely to one of yours, but
you saying ? -supposing that this conversation is the last

JACOBUS, (leafling against the dOor)-I was between us, I repeat that 1 consider you
saying that it has stopped raining, and that handsome, despite my mirror, which, in
I arn going. showing you a momçnt ago, your features,

MME. D'ERMEFL.-Well, and shail we flot disturbed by feelings unworthy of your
ineet again? age, slandered thera. 1 amn ready to be-

J&coiBus.-That will depend on you, lieve you, if you assure me that you have
Madam. been a charming mnan in your day-but I

MME. D'ERMEL.-Then do as I said- doubt, whether any of the graces of your
just a littie, Jacobus ; one knee-I can see youth were worth the dignity of character
you fromn here. your brow exhibits nowv, under the scars

JAcoBUs.-Madam, that's impossible. which the combat of life and the approach
MME. D)'ERMIEL.-Why? of immortality leave on it. If you were
JAcoBUS.-I cannot ; I will flot do it. not conscious of this beauty, you would flot
MMzE. D'ERMEL.-Why, then, farewell, for carry your grey head so high. You cannot

I mean to stand by what 1 have said. deny feeling both pleasure and glory in ex-
JACOBUS.-Farewell. (He makes a f-,w ercising that patronage over others which an

si.>s towards thte *dOor and returns.) You honoured old age, and that natural dignity
would be the first one toi laugh at me. that crowns the life of an horiest mari always

MME. D'ERME.-May be; just try. give. You will neyer mnake mie believe that
JACOBUS, Stam4zing On tle floor.-Never, you are indifferent to the feelings of esteemn

Madam, never. and respect and veneration your presence
MME. D'ERMEL-Close my door then, I cali forth, and that you would be willing to

wonder why you should ever have opened exchange themn for the meaningless compli-
it, unless ià be to offend me again. ments of the drawing room, or the buzz of

JACOBUS. -- As for offending you, pur- the stupid admiration that accompanies a
posely, you know very well that I arn inca- flurtation hero.
pable of sucli a thing even in my dreams. JACOBUS. -I really don't know, Madani,

MM~E. D'ERbiEL-.-Pshawl When you gave what to make of s0 peculiarly flattering a
me to understand just now that God was speech.
the devil, and that I was hideous, did you MME. D'ERMEL.- VoU may take it in
fancy you were niaking yourself agreeable to which way you please. Lt is a declaration
me? of admiration I have the honour of mak-

JACOBUs.-I simply meant to say that old ing you here. As we are going to part. I
age was a cursed age, and that I was ugly, see no impropriety in speaking out My
that's aIl, and I stili maintain it. mind. Your principal charge against Provi-

MME. D'ERMEL.-AId I tell you, that old dence seems to have been the miseries old
age is as good an age as another, and that age brings upon us, and it suited me to set
you are handsome. off your own face as a proof against it; I

JACOBUS.-If you keep me here only to, could, with the same facility, upset your
exercise your wit on me- ocher arguments, and knock ont of your

MME. D'ERMlE-In the llrst place I do hand alI the arms you have picked up in the
not Jceep you here, and I arn in anything but samne arsenal: indeed, although neyer game
a humorous mood. I say again you are at checkers, lost or won, gave occasion for
handsome. 1 know very well that it is pIot 50 much. theology, 1 should take a special
quite the proper thing for a person of my pleasure in carrying out my attempt at con-
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version, if you did not lack the mast in-
dispensable qualification of a neophyte,-
sincerity.

JACOI3US.-Oh, Madam, as for sincerity, 1
assure you....

MMEB. D>ERMiNEL.-Pray be stili; is it
being sincere to judge of things and life
only by t!heir clrk and painful side? I
lcnow, as well as you, sir, what is meant by
the burden of life, and better than you, per-
haps, -vhat trials are; and yet I can only
praise and adore the paternal hand that ]ays
them on us so, lightly ! Tndeed, instead of
raising a single murmur against Providence
in this respect, I should almnost reinonstrate
against the many favours showered upon us
-making this prison bouse toa charming:
for what else is it but a prison wve ought
to wish to, leave 1

JACOBus. - Very true, Madam, and I
should say sa too if in the fiowver of youth.

MME. D'ERMEL.-Oh, flower of youth 1
nonsense!1 You would ruake me laugh at
your flowers of youtb, if the moment of
Iosing one's last illusion and one's last friend
wvere one to, laugh in. I, too, Monsieur
Jacobus, have had a more or less fiowexy
youth, but there are flowers of ail kinds.
Those thiat growv around and upon tombs
have their charmn also, a charma I have my-
self flot been sufficiently on my guard
against.

JAcoBus.-Madam-
UiNIE. D'ERMEFL.-I arn so tired, that I arn

talkirig in my sleep, I do believe. Yes, I
wish this evening had fecind me stronger
hearted, better prepared for change : but
God bas willed it otherwise. The heart, it
seeins, neyer wears ont, and is doorned to,
make the whole round of experiences. After
the troubled joys of early life, the disap-
point-ments of youth, it mnust yet feel how
bitter and painful it is to, see the serenity of
its later days, the sweet and profound ema-
tians of old friendships, the magic of old
habits broken into, and you, yourself, who
are flot tender-hearted, think you you 'will

leave nothing here that you wvill regret
to, say nothing of me, this ami-chair here
af; the corner of the hearth, where you
have sat 50, many winters, listening
comnfortably ta the outside storms ; this
dlock, this table, these plain hangings, this
unlucky checker board, even ail the trilles
araund here that you knew and liked and
depended upon, and wvhich, for the very
reason that their service is required every
day, grain so great an empire over the
affections. Go, to-morrow evening will
avenge God and me but too well; you will
find out that you wvere not quite so -vretched,
but that you had stili much happiness ta
lose. (Sie sto5s as if e.vausied.) Dear me f
holvtired 1 am!

J.AcoBus.-You are flot il], Madam ?
MME. D'ERMEL, (sleejily.)-What? No;

I am tired. I arn going tasleep. Vou knowv
,%vhat you have got to do. Don't let me flnd
you-since-- shall be glad . . to be..
(Jacobies endeavours iii vain to hear the ?ast
wvords; he remnains a mnoment mnotienless, then
advances qîithiin the door, where lte lis/ens to
.M»ze. d'Eriel's quiet and equal ôreathinig.)

J.AcoBus.-She is asleep-a chi]d>s sleep;
the bed of ber old age bas retained the
calm of the cradhe! Good and gentie crea-
ture! how very ready for Heaven! The
God of justice and love has already healed
the wound 1 have inflicted, but that wvhich
by the saine blow I have giver. myself wiI!.
bleed till death shaîl stop it. The sad
victory of my pride will thus cost me dear
enough! Farewell, farewell, Madam, rnay
your good angel repeat to you every nîght
the wishes of the friend you will. hear no
more !' (Hie bends a knee, andpresses his ipfs
on thefringe of the curtain.)

MM~E. D'ERMEL, (riiga litle, andjpufting
htr hand on lus liead)-Bend thy head, old
Sicambrian, and worship wvhat thou hast de-
stroyed.

JACOBUS, start/ed.-Ah, Madam! You
were flot asleep!

MM~E. D'ERmEL.-No, indeed-and it is
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-well for you ! (Afler a /1//le lies//a/ion,
Jacobus kisses her lzand.) Well done, and
now, that we are ail right again, you had in-
deed better go home." It is quite late. I
arn almost in bed, and as, like my curé, you
are a man . . . you oid simpieton you!
Good nigat!i to-morrow at fine o>clock I

ýhaii be at your house, and you can take me
to see your patient.

JACOiBus.--And if you like, Madam, you
can take me afterwards to the parsonage.

MME D'ERMEL /hiatiks h/mi w//ki a sm/le,
and he goes out humm/niiig a song.

THE EMIGRANT MO1JNTA1NEER.

FROM THE FRENCH 0F CHATEAUBRIAND.

H 0W doth fond memory oft return,
To that fair spot where I -was born!1

My sister!1 those were happy days
0f France!

Oh, country mine! my latest gaze
Shall tumt to France.

Rememberest thou with what fond pride
Our lowly cottage hearth beside-
She cIasped us to her gladsome breast,

Our mother?
While on her hair so white we pressed

Kisses together.

My sister, canst thou yet recail
Doré, that bathed the castie wall ?
And that aid Moorish tower war-wom

And grey,
Fromn whence the gong struck out each mom,

The break of day ?

The tranquil lake doth memory bring?
Where swallows poised on lightest -wing.
The breeze by which the supple reed

Was bent?
The setting Sun whose glory fils

The firmament?
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Rememberest thou of that dear wvife,
Tender companion of niy lif1e!
While gathering wild flowers in the grove,

So sweet!1
Heart clung to heart, and Helen>s love

Flew r uine to meet ?

Oh!1 give my Helen back to me!1
My mountain!1 and my old oak tree 1
Memory and pain where'er I rove,

Entwvine
Dear country 1 with my heart's deep love

Around thy ýs!iine!1

AURORA.

CURRENT EVENTS.

F IRST in importance ýong current Canadians to ernigrate annually into the
events, ini relation to Canada, may be United States.

placed the sermon preached by the jcsuit Quebec is, ecclesiastically as wvell as
Father Braun, at the golden wedding (fiftieth socially and politically, a section of the Ca-
ordination anniversary> of Monseigneur tholic and Monarchical France which existed
Bozlreet, 1loman Catholic Bishop of Mon- before the Revolution ; and the Church has,
treal. tiil recently, retained the Gallican character

In former days when the conflict re- of the Church of Louis XIV. At least it has
specting represent-ý;on wvas going on, Que- been national and not Ultramontane. But
bec was more familiar than dear to Bri- there bas recently corne, over the wvho]e Ro-
tish Canada ; since Confederation she has man Catholic Church a change which, its
been more dear than familiar. Many peo- supporters wvill regard as the commencement
pie in Ontario are scarcely consciotis of the of a new life, its opponents, as the immediate
iact that, while religious equality reigns in precursor of dissolution. Disestablished, or
their own Province, Quebec is i.mder the stripped of the greater portion of their vast
dominion of wvhat is virtually a Church Es- endowvments in the principal Roman Catho-
tablishment, flot only possessed of enormous lic countries of Europe, and deprived of the
ivealth in the shape of real estate, but levy- political. support of the old Catholic monar-
ing upon the Roman Catholic population chies, whose thrones are now occupied by
tithes and other ecclesiastical imposts, the more liberal dynasties or by presidents of
burden of which is severely felt by the people, democratic republics, no longer able to
and probably bas almost as great an effect make the powers of the world their ministers,
as the over-population or the exhaustion of and the civil sword their executioner, the
the soil in inducing large numbers of French clergy of the Church of Romie have been
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more and more detaching themselves from
all national connection and allegiance, rally-
ing round their erclesiastical centre, exalting
the doctrinal 'ipjeremacy of the Pope, and
extending the jurisdiction of the Court of
Rome. War has been waged by the Ultra-
montane party against every remnant of ec-
clesiastical independence or national char-
acter in the Churches. The old Gallican
Missal bas been expelled and the Roman
Missal, the symbol and vehicle of Ultramon-
tane influence has been introduced in its
stead. You vainly ask at a religious book-
store in France for the ancient symbol of
the National Church. A similar process bas
been going on in all other Roman Catholic
Churches. Among the Roman Catholics of
England, the party which reconciled loyalty
to the British Crown with attachment to the
ancient faith, and which, in former days,
took up arms against the Armada has given
way to the ascendancy of the party which,
conspired with Spain, the party of Carm-
pion and Guy Fawkes, the party which
openly avows that its allegiance is paid in
the second place to England, butin the first
place to Rone. This Ultramontane and
centralizing movement seemed to culminate,
and the highest point, either of auspicious
development, or of blaspheinous usurpation,
appeared to have been reached, in the decla-
tion of Papal Infallibility. But there is rea-
son to think that beyond that apparent sum-
mit there is in prospect one at least still high-
er-a declaration of the "hypostatic union"
of the Holy Ghost with the Pope. This
more than despotic centralization and the
outrages to reason which the doctrinal part
of it involves of necessity cause recalcitra-
tion and secession, especially in Germany,
where the spirit of Teutonic independence
prevails, where the Reformation was at first
accepted by the whole country, though after-
wards driven from portions of it by political
and military force, and where even among
the Roman Catholics a tendency to utra-
quism, or the concession of the cup to the

laity and to clerical inarriage bas never
ceased to exist. The exhibition of that most
portentous relic, the Holy Coat of Trèves,
some thirty years ago, offendtd, in like man-
ner, the Teutonic love of truth, and produ-
ced the great secession of which Ronge was
the chief. But, in spite of recalcitration and
secession, the centralizing movement is des-
perately pushed forward, and reason and con-
science are crushed beneath the wheels of
the Papal car. Mr. Capes, a convert from
the Church of England to Rome, but
since re-converted to Protestantism, says,
with special reference to the educational as-
pect of the movement in Ireland:--"No man
who has possessed the means which I have
possessed for learning the spirit in which the
culture of the mind is promoted, where Ro-
man influence is predominant, can doubt for
a moment as to the untrustworthiness of all
higher education, which is controlled by the
priesthoodofto-day. Evenbeforetheissuingof
the Vatican decree, theadministrationof Eng-
lish and Continental Catholicism was an iron
despotism. What is it now? Ever since
I knew anything about the inner life of the
Roman Church, it was rare, indeed, to find a
priest or prelate who did not tremble at the
very name of.Rome. Now they have scarcely
sufficientindividual life left in them to sustain
them in an active tremor. They go quietly in
harness, and whatever be their secret
thoughts, the most guarded silence is upon
their lips. The period for national arrange-
ments with the Roman hierarchy has there-
fore passed away. There are no longer any
English or Irish Catholic, Bishops. They
are Italians, all of them ; born of Eng-
lish or Irish parents, and calling them-
selves by English or Irish surnames ; but
they are naturalized Italians, belonging
to that section of the Italian people
which is settled on the Vatican side of
the Tiber, and receives its orders from within
the Vatican itself. The pupils, who would
be taught in any colleges or schools which
England might be deceived into supporting,
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would be educated, flot as Irishmen, but on most faithful and zealous sons of the Church
the model of that debased Italian type which of Rome, approaching the flishop with their
hias shut itself up inl the Vatican,. ap..1 there congratulations were dismissed w'ith contu-
exhibits îtself as the perfection of Christian mely by the prelate, inflated apparently by
sanctity and truth.>' the flattery of his Jesuit wire-puiilcrs, who do

The French Canadian Church bas hitherto flot scruple to apply to his Ultramontane
been Gallican, at least flot Ultramontane, encroachnîents the ternis consecrated by thie
being conflrmed in a moderate course per- Gospel to the ministry of the Saviour.
haps by the comparative security of its poli- Addresses were presented from, religious
tical position as well asbyits remoteness from bodies under Jesuit influence tuned to thie
thie principal scene of confiict. But now its division of the parish. After an imposing
turf ibas corne. The Jesuits, the great pro- service ini the Church of Notre Dame, the
pagators raf Papal dominion, iwhich is, in fact, great Jesuit preacher, Father Braun, mount-
their own, have appeared in force upon the ed the pulpit and, under the name of a ser-
scene, anci are labouring wvith their usual mon, delivered the harangue against the Galli-
activity and cunning to suppress the eccle- cans and Liberal Catholics to wvhich we have-
siastical liberties of French Canada, and at specially calIed attention, and which wvas
the same time to recover the power and understood to have been concerted with the
wealth possessed in the Province by their Bishop and the other heads of the Jesuit
Order before its teniporary suppression. The party. Our readers wvill excuse the length
character of Bishop Bourget bas made hini of the following extracts in consideration of
a facile tool in their hands ; and another their great importance, as revelations of the
tool has been, found in the Bishop of Three principles of the Jesuits and of the objects
Rivers. The Archbishop of Quebec and the of their machinations, not only in French
other French Bishops are understood stili to Canada but in ahl countries.-4
resist Jesuit domination and to cleave to the "Every one kniows the fatal doctrines whicb
liberties of their national church. But thie main infect European communities, and -which
citadel of resistance to the J esuits, and the hav'e penetratcd into this vast continent, whicb
mark of their rnost strenuous and rancorous they are already laying ivaste. These erors.
attacks is the great Sulpician Seminary, wvhose object is to consummnate the work iaegun
wvhich rises over Montreal, at once tAie most by Luther and Henry VI IL, bear, for the inost

powerful support and the niost sumptuous part, upon the Church, its nature, and its righits.
monuent~.> th Galica Chrch TotheThe Churcb, i the eyes of modem Govern-
monuentof te Gllicn Curch Tothements, is no more considered as a Society con-

Sei -y bias hitherto been attached the sole pe needn fteSae aigo te
pastoral care of the vast parish of Montreal, the rights confided to, it by its Divine Founder;
with the ecclesiastical revenues belonging to right of s<,lf-government; right of possessing
it. And to wrest flrst the pastoral jurisdic- and administering property; right of makin-
tion, and then thie revenues from the Semi- lews binding upon thie conscience, and to, which
nary, is the immediate object of Jesuit in the State should submit; righit of being the

trigue. The Bishop lias been instigated to only power that can define the ivalid&izù'
divide~ ~ th is;teSeia >stnso iimpcdiizcuzts to marriage, that can determine

divie te prish; te Sminay sand ontIc fonz of marriage, that can judge matrimo-
iLs legal nights. In tAie midst of this con- nial cases to pronounce upon the validity- of the
flict occurred the Bishop's golden wedding., conjugal tie; right of erecting parishes inde-
which was made the occasion of a Jesuit and pendently of the State ; right of superintending
Ul'tramontane demonstration against the *W ut rmtevrinpbihda h

Sulpicians and the Gallicans generally. A dîine, it was understood îy nuthority, in the Mlontreal
deputation of Galican gentlemen, 'who were Heraid
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and directing education in public schools. Peo-
pie do not consider'any more that the heads of
nations and their legisialators owve submission
respect and obedience t'O the Church, just as
much as the humblest citizens, and that the
more elevated thev are in the eyes of nmen, the
more formidable account -svill they have to ren-
~der to, God for their wvant of respect and sub-
mission to the lavs of Holy Church. People
do not consider any more that the State is
united to, the Churcb, only when it obeys the
Church in ail that is amenable to ecclesiastical
authority, and that the State is in duty bound
to, protect the Church. Notions about the State
and Goverament have been reduced to, mere
abstractions, and by this convenient processy

-people think they have succeeded in freeing
those who govern from ail responsibility before
the Church and before God. But God and the
Church make no account of these empty sys-
teins. In the eyes of God, the Goverament
is t/te> wvho, govern. Each of tem is respon-
sible before Him, for the acts of his adminis-
tration. They shall be judged, condemned
and punished for everything they Nvill have
done against the sacred ]awvs and the indepen-
<lence of the Church. Inifine> nowt-a-days, God
is no more looked upon as the source of right
and the fountain-head of justice ; but the State,
the many, the majority, clainis to be the source
and principle of right and of justice, and it is
takzen for granted that, under pretext of public
utilities, the majority thatgovcrns may impose
its wishes. It is the old Pagan despotism.
Do not might and the majo-.ity constitute the
rigit( in the eyes of modem wisdom ? And it
must needs be said, wve sec Governments led
astray by these false principles, commit flagrant
injustices towvards individuals. Every one
knowvs what is going on ia Germany. And the
besotted peoples adore M-iit nthmjoiy

behold in the modemn Ri:gJd the modemn God.
Ail that is materially useful to a society is not
therefore permissibie, not more to, Govern-
ments than to individuals. Finally to sum
up : God, as a modem politician lateiy said,
bas nothing to do wvith affairs of State. Galli-
canisrn and Liberal Cathoiicism have powver-
fully contributed to propagate ail these eri-ors.
Gallicanism is, in ecclesiastical affairs, insub-
ordination towards the Holy Father, servility
±oward civil power, despotism towards inferiors.

The Gallican refuses to obey the Pope, he amis
himself against him %vith the protection of the
powers of this earth, he grants to the :ivil
power, that protects him in bis rebellion, ail the
authority which he refuses to the Sovereign
Pontiff. Hence it cornes that everywthere Gal-
licans are the flatterp-rs of civil powver, and have
recourse to it even in ecclesiastical cases, wvhei
the Bishop or the Sovereiga Pontiff alone,
should examine, judge and pronounce. It is
this insubordination towards the Holy Father,
and this servility towards civil power, ivhich
Pope Innocent XI. so justly stigmatized in a
Brief of the i ith April, 1682, to the Bishops that
composed the Assembly of the French Clergy."

"With respect to, despotismn towvards their
inferiors, Gallicans, when there is a question
of doing justice, pay no attention to, the
canons. Their own %vill, and what they cal
their common sense, hold the place of law for
them. Arbitra-y measures, such is their rule.
It is iveil knoivn that, la some dioceses, manv
Catholic wvriters, through obedience to the Iwi-
es of the I-oly See, having handled wvith great
talent, questions contrai-y to the Gallican noti-
ons of some Superiors, w'ere exposed to severe
penalties, and that the Holy Father himself wvas
obliged to, take their defence and protect them
against an unjust punisbment. Liberal Catho-
]ics acknoviedge that the individual, in his
private life, ought to, profess the Catholic reli-
gion; and at the samne time, they think it advi-
sable that he should, la his public life, admit an
equaiity of i-ights for truth and for error. Libera-
lisrn is a so-called generosity towvards cri-or; it
is a readiness to yield on the score of princiies.
Liberal Catholics grant to the State the iit
of requiring that parishes, bishop-ics and reli-
gious orders be civilly incorporated, that they
may have a iight to hold property. They grant
that the Staite has a rig-ht to limit the possess-
ions of the Church, to, make lawvs for regulating
the administratinn of Church property. They
grant to the State the right of taking possession
of Church property and of keeping it, thus lay-
ing down the principle of Communism. Speai,
of restitutirn to these sacrileglous usurpers,
thieir onlv tnsver wvill be a sncer. Liberai
Catholics pretcnd that the State can prescribe
theform of marriage, define invaidatng ic-
dimts, and pronounce upon the conjugal tie
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in matrimonial cases. Liberal Catholics confine
to the State the superintendence and direction of
primnary schools, ta the detriment of the Çhurch
and fathers of farnilies . Liberal Catholics grant
ta the State the right of intervening in the erect-
ing of parishes, independently of êny autho-
rization from the 11-oly See. These errors
were gaining ground in the country, wvere
causing the Church ta lose its independ-
ence, and threatening soon ta placé her an the
samne footing as the so-cafled Church created by
Henry VIII. And the Christian people, accus-
tomned ta the encraachments of the State, were
beginning ta think that ail these sacrilegiaus
encroachments -%vere real rights of the State,
and that it was a duty for the Church ta recag-
nize them. One must fijght with ail the arms
of doctrine against these fatal errs which
threaten ta, pervert ail minds. Among the most
valiant defenders of the rights of the Holy
Church, wve shall always see our venerable
Pontiff. Whilst t.hese false doctri..c.3 are spread-
ingy and gaining strength everywhere, the vene-
rable Bishops of Canada assemble in Council
at Quebec. Wbat wvill be their first thought?
their first effort? The shacles of the Church
must be riven asunder, its independence niust
be proclaimed in the face of the country and of
the Catholic world, and the Bishops, assisted
by the Haly Ghost, animated with a holy zeal,
burning ivith love for the Church, issue this de-
cree: De obed*intid Summo Pontifice, af abe-
dience ta the Sovereiga Pontiff : a decree which
wvill be ta, the end of time, one af the finest
monuments of the history of the Catholic Church
in Canada, and -41i. be for ever the glDiy of the
venerable Fathers of the Council wvho were its
authors. They profess the znost entire abedi-
ence ta, the Savereigu Pontiff, by procIaiming
that the laws which they malce cancemningr the
general discipline of the Church are binding in
this country, independently of the sanction of
civil autharity. Therefore, we adhere with aur
whole heart ta, ail the Constitutions -vhich con-
cern-the dogn2a, and ta, each one in particular,
and alsa ta, those which cancera-the general
discipline of the Church; and we declare and
teach that, not depending an any sanction of
the secular power, they must be recognized by
ail the Saithful as the rules bath of faith and
conscience. H-is Lordship hastened ta, make
1kpolwn ta hjj Glergy and people this decree of

the Council, whir'th is ta put an end ta those
divergences of opinion which ivere dividing
Cathalics. This decree, says he, settles this.
grreat question, ta wit : whether thue Apostalicai
Constitutions, when once published in Rame,
in due farmn., are binding in this country. The
clergy and the faithful share the Bishop's sen-
timents, ail are unanimaus in repeating the
uvords af the Council: Toto animno adizaremits
omnibus et ingudis ajpostolicis Constitutionibu..
In future every upright and logical mnan, en-
lightened by the zeal af the Bishop and his
clergy, will say : Yes, we mast heartily adhere
ta the Constitutions af the Cfiurch. YVes, they
bind in conscience independently ai the sanc-
tion af the State. Therefare the Church is an
independerit saciety. Every one admits this.
principle. The State is subordinate ta the-
Church. This truth is admitted. No one now
dares ta deny these two Catholic dagmnas. But7
many, for want of a logicai turn of nuind, do flot
see the cansequences which flow from these
principles, and dare ta daubt them. But the
day we trust is near at band, when Gaverament
repudiating their errars, will at length recognise
the truths proclaimed by the first Council af
Quebec. The ]aws of the Church itseli enact
the ecclesiastical laws, withaut any recourse to
the State, and it is the duty ai the State ta re-
cognise those laws and submit ta them. The
Church can, inasmueh as it thinks proper re-
quire from the State a civil sanction for the
lawvs. This sanctian adds no new obligation to
the law, but helps the execution thereof. In
this case it is flot a bill, a draft af a law, which
the Church proposes ta, the exaniinatian and
discussion of a Parliament, it is a law allready
muade, and wvhich the Church alone has a right
ta nuake, a law which is a]ready binding on the
conscience> independently of the sanction of
the State, and for wvhich th.a Church dlaims a
purely civil protection and sanction. The State
does flot enact the law, nor does it discuss the
saine ; this is beyafld its jurisdiction. It sinuply
sanctions it civilly, just as the Churcli proposes
iL, without luaving the right ta, change, omit or
add anything. Would you pretend ta submit
toyour judgment and discussion the legislative
autharity of the Holy Church. If the State is
Christian it will grant ta these laws this civil
sanction which the Church requires. This is the
only manner in wvhich thue State can interfere in.
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'ecclesiastical laws. If the State refuses this
-sanction, the la-v îvill not be iess binding on the
State itself ; but, by so doing, the State simply
declines the 1 onour of' protecting the Churcli,
and experience teaclies that this will be its mis-
fortune. As tli,' Church which. enacts its oNvn
laws, 50 dom~ iz. also judge ecclesiastical mat-
ters indépendently of the State's glory, to cause
the Church's decisions tc' be respected. The
Churcli decides in matrimonial cases, prescribes
the form of marriages, and the State is lionoured
by causing the decisions of the Church to be
observed. The Cliurch lias the possession and
administration of temporalities, independently
of the State ; and the State protects the Churcli
in its possessions and administrations. The
Church enjoys its immunities, and the State
protects it against the sacrileglous mnan who
wouid -,.ish to violate theni. The Church erects
dioceses and parishes, and the State lielps the
-Church in ail its works. The Church watches
over and directs the schools, and it approves
the teachers that parents choose, and the State
hastens freely to grant its protection and assist-
ance. A Christian Government is far from
imitating those liberal governments wvho arro-
gate to themselves ail .right and power in
schoois, wvhich everywvhere become sclioolmas-
ters,_and wéhich have perverted the education
of youth. Such is the union of Church and
State, and our venerable Pontiff lias devoted
his life to the strengthening of this union.* * %

"~In old Europe these truths are beginning to
-be understood by true politicians. They under-
-stand the cause of the evils which overwleIm
society. Nations have revolted against God,
they have wished to submit God to man, the
Church to the Government. Profit by their un-
happy experience. if the rumblings of thunderi
in Europe are flot sufficient to ivar you, must
it burst upon your heads Lefore you iil take
heed? You ivili listen to th2 warnings of your
Bishop, and your civil and political life wvill be
Christian, as is your private life. Your ]3ishop's
doctrine will hLve produced this happy resuit :
« He %vent about doing good.» A trulyrmemo-
rable day in the annals of the nineteenth cen-
tury ivas that on which -the Pope condemned
the errors that are swveeping away ail modern
society. This great event rejoiced true Catho-
lics, and renewed their strength. The Gallicans
blinded themnselves and sought to give explana-

tions, and the enemies- of the Church gave
theniselves up to a dark and threatening anger.
Our venerated Pa5itor understood the full bear-
ing of the Pontifical document; lie rejoiced at it;
and, since that day, lie has flot relaxed in lis
efforts to ruake it produce its legitirnate friiit.
Every one knovs with what learning, what
magnificent ideas, ivliat conviction, his Lord-
ship, by a pastoral dated january ist, 1865,
promuigated in his diocese the Syllabus, in
which are framed and condemned ail the pre-
tensions, encroacliments and usurpations of
the State. The Churchi k: independent; it bas
its own tribunals ; it possesses and administers
its property ; it lias schools independent of
tlie State. Its communities liave no civil origin.
In Christian marriage, the contract and sacra-
ment are inseparable, and lienceforward Catho-
lic statesmen shahl not think of discussing ini
legisiative chambers, about liws concerning
divorce or the rights of the Church. One thing
alone they can do, repel with indignation every
attempt against the riglits or independence of
the Church. Tlie State is subordinate to the
Churcli, and in case of a conflict between tliem,
the Churcli lias to decide, tlie State to submit.»

Our readers will appreciate, fromn Nhat we
have said, the special allusion to the divi-
sion of parishes, as well as the invectives
against Gallicans and Liberal Catholics in
gaeneral. It is needless to comment on the
good taste and the truly Christian feeling
whicli inspired sucli an attack on members
of the same Churcli, wlio liad corne to, take
part with the preacher and his section irn a
personal and religious celebration. "CThe
devii is exercising his oppression chiefly by
Gallican and Liberal errorsI) were gracious
ivords to fling in the faces of those who had
broughit their gifts and congratulations to
the common head of tlie Roman Catholic
community of Montreal. But the zeal of
tlie sons of Loyola outruns such tivial con-
siderations as these. As to, the principles,
tliey are such as in Europe rnight be pro-
pounded in the Univers, or some other irre-
sponsible counterpart of tlie Nouveeau Monde,
which is the Jesuit organ at Montreal. But
we very much doubt wliether it would have
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been deemed politic to allow any responsible
ecclesiastic to compromise the Churcli by
proclaiming them from the pulpit. 0f course
wve see the loopholes wvhich are left for cas-
uistical interpretation. We know that the
ccsupremacy of the Church over the State"
is to be confined to ecclesiastical questions.
But what questions are ecclesiastical is to be
decided by the Churcli; and history tells us
plainly enough what the scope of lier deci-
sion wiIl be.

TI the political eddies caused by the
meeting of these two hostile tides of ecclesi-
astical opin-in sank Sir George Cartier, and
probably lie sa.'ik to rise no more. Neither
he, at least, nor any other mari in his place,
wilI ever again occupy the position of the
political leader of the National Church of
Frenchi Canada. The resuit of the conflict
between the Gallicans and the Jesuits can-
not be doubtful. The Jesuits have ail the
influences of the hour in, their favour, and
they wil triumph in this case, as tliey have
triurnpled in ail the Roman Catliolic coni-
munities of Europe. Their triumph is in
fact the inevitable consequence of tlie doc-
trine of Papal Infallibility, proclaimed in
their interest and through their machina-
tions. Tliere will corne, and probably at
no distant time, a struggle between tlie Ul-
tramontane Cliurcli of French Canada and
the State.

That struggle offers a great part to any
public mari wlio is young, who is liopeful,
wiho is strong in conviction> wlio is not
afraid, politically speaking, to take 1'; life
in lis band, who airns at something above
the prizes for which liack politicians scuffie
with eadh other on the hustings, who desires
to win the position whicli cari be won only,
by becoming- the champion of a great cause.
The old parties have no sucli man. We
shall see -what young Canada cari produce.

Turning to Ontario, we flnd, as a matter
of course, the appointment of Mr. Mowat to
the Premiership unreservedly Iauded by one

energy by the other. If the two journalists,
instead of serving their parties, were speakz-
ing the truth frankly over a dinner table,
both would probably agree that the appoint-
nment in itself is a very good one-Mr.
Mowat being a man of undoubted character
and ability-but that the transfer of a judge
fromn the bench to a political office, if it was
necessary, wvas a necessity much to, be deplo-
red. [n a country like ours, the integrity of
the judiciary is at least as important as that
of the executive or the legisiature ; and the
integrity of the judiciary can be preserved
only by keeping the bencli of justice entirely
distinct from the political arena. The pre-
cedents cited from the English practice by
the defenders of Mr. Moivat's appointment,
even if they were relevant, would be more
honouired in the breach than in the observ-
vance. But they are flot relevant. The com-
bination of the office of Minister of justice
wvith that of Chief Judge in Equity ini the
person of the English Chancellor is, like the
judicial function of the buse of Lords, a
relic of a very ancient state of things anterior
to the separation of the j udiciary from. the ex-
ecutive, or of either from the legisiature, and
it is rather retained by the national conserva-
tism, than approved by the national judg-
ment. Probably a separate Ministry of jus-
tice will be among the coming legal refornis.
Meantime, the Lord Chancellor does flot try
controverted elections, and it is scarcely
possible that any political question should
ever corne before hlm in court. That Lord
Ellenborough was taken froni the Chief
Justiceship of a Court of Common Law
into the Cabinet is true ; but the ineasure
was generally repudiated at the time, and it
is certain that it will neyer be repeated.

The recaîl of Vice-Chancellor Mowat to
political life is a proof, on the on-- hand, of
the dearth of leading ability in ~.Ontario

1 Legislature, caused by the narrowness of
the parties, and on the other, of the inad-
equacy of judicial salaries, which are insuffi-

party organ, and condernned witli equal i cient to retain the services of a flrst-rate man.
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The fact is, that our official salaries generally tion leaders, in support Of the factionist doc-
have been depreciated to a most serious ex- trine, is a singalar and instructive instance
tent, from the rise of prices since the time of the extent to vhich the vision, even of
when their scale vas fixed ; and their general very able men, may be distorted by the opti-
restoration to their original amount is a cal peculiarities of the atmosphere in Nvhich
pressing need of public policy, as well as they live. We should have thought that if
of personal justice. If this is not done, ve there was anything as to which ail men and
shall soon have a low class of officials, who angels were agreed, it %vas that the divisions
will think themselves licensed to eke out of Christendom are injurious to Christianity.
their salaries by irregular gains in this coun- But thiseminent factionisthaspersuadedhim-
try, as they notoriously do in the United self that they are not only fot irjurious, but
States. Let the Government appoint a essertial to the unity ofthe Christian Cliurch.
commission of inquiry into the depreciation Without the various contending seets, he
of salaries, and act on the report. says the Church would be an anarchy. 0f

It is gratifying to note that the proposal course he thinks that it ivas an anarchy in
of the party organs to introduce faction into its undivided state under its Founder and
our municipal elections is generally repu- the Apostles. Had he been in the place of
diated by the good sense of the people, St Paul, instead of lamenting the growth of
aided, perhaps, by the strategical discretion divisions, he would have rejoced over them
of the weaker party. The leaders of the as the rudiments of incipient order, emerg-
Opposition have, however, been making ing out of the religîous chaos. Had he sat
sttong speeches in favour of faction as the in the Council of the Aposties at Jerusalem,
principle of government. We disclaim any' wouid have enjoined the Jewish Chris-

approach to a sneer in saying that those who to adhere to their Judaism, and the
believe themselves, after a desperate party Gentile Christians to persevere in eating
struggle, to be on the eve of a party triumph, things sacrificed to idols, because they wouid
are scarcely unbiassed in their judgment of thereby keep up a Conservative and a Libe-
this question. We have repeatedy recog- rai party, a perpetual conflict between s ahich,
nized the fact that there are at the present with abundance o rancour and abuse, was
time important issues between the Opposi- so necessary, in order to prevent an anarchy
tion and the Governndent We also sinit in the Courch.
cerely credit the leaders of the Opposition Another orator says that though he e-
vith a desire to, put an end to the existing joices that Ontario gave the Opposition a

system, and introduce one purer and less majority, it would have been a greatmisfor-
injurous toW national character in its place. tune if the vote had been "solid. In other
But we, nevertheless, feel perfectly con- words, it would be a great misfortune if the
vinced that before they had themseves people of Ontario wre of one mnd as to
held power for six months on the party princi- their own interests. Such are the axi oms
pie, they vou1d be compeiled ruefully to, upon which, literally, Goverment is at pre-
acknowledge that faction is not the antidote, sent founded.
but the incentive to corruption. Does any The result of the Welland election lools
misgiving of this kind mingle with the mo- hike a heavy blow to the Administration,
tives which iead Mr. Blake, so strangely, and though its significance is somewhat reduced
sob fataly to the interests of his party to by the local and personal circumstainces of
nulify his influence as a leader by declaring the contest. We cannot lament that the
that he wifc ot accept office? appearance of several Cabinet Minsters

An argument used by one of the Opposi- brawing and bandeing foui language on the
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hustings, in company with more than one
-onfederate of questionable character, failed
to secure the victory for their party. It is
time that Ministers in general, and the
Prime Minister in particular, should be
reminded that they are entrusted with
the honour as well as with the interests
of the country. A moderate amount of
mis-government and jobbery, if carried
on with decency, would be preferable to
the injury inflicted on national character by
some scenes at the late elections. We
doubt whether anything so bad ever oc-
curs in the United States. If Conservatism
in this country means anything, it means the
maintenance of the respect due to Govern-
ment; but the respect due to Government
cannot be maintained, unless the members
of the Government will do their part. That
self-degradation, either on the part of public
men, or of the press, is necessitated by the
character and tastes of our people is, we are
persuaded, an unfounded notion, if it is not
a mere pretence. The necessity may be
created, but at present it does not exist.
In the late elections corruption was only
too efficacious; but ruffianism, we are con-
vinced, only recoiled upon those who were
guilty of it.

In the loss of San Juan, we have drunk the
last drop of bitterness which can flow, for the
present at least, from the Treaty of Wash-
ington. It is idle to deny the gravity of
this decision, or to attempt to conceal from
ourselves the fact that it may impair the
value of British Columbia as a Province of
the Dominion. But like the decision on the
Alabama Claims, it was, in effect rendered
inevitable by the Treaty, and there is no
ground for impeaching the impartiality of
the avard. On the other hand, the evident
eagerness to condemn Great Britain exhi-
bited by certain of the Judges, in the Gen-
evan arbitration, warns us that Great Bri-
tain, in going before European arbitrators,
is going before enemies or rivals, while the

complications, is sure of meeting with neu-
trals at least, and will often neet with par-
tisans.

The Treaty of Washington, construed with
reference to its real intent, can hardly be
regarded as an instance of international ar-
bitration, or as proving anything for or
against that mode of settling the differences
of nations. It was, in fact, a purchase by
England of peace at the close of a moral
var, caused by the depredations of the Ala-

bama and her consorts, the fisheries dispute,
and still more, by the sympathy exhibited
for the South by certain classes in Great
Britain and the colonies. The price paid was
the pre-arranged condemnation of Great
Britain to the payment of damages for the
Alabama, the equally pre-arranged adjudica-
tion of San Juan to the United States, and
certain concessions with respect to the Fish-
ery and other rights of Canada, the exact
import of which is the subject of violent con-
troversy among the organs of our party
press, but, in fact, yet remains to be seen.
As to the arbitrators, they were something
like the sugar-tongs which the old Scotch-
woman held in her hand for politeness' sake,
while she took up the sugar through them,
in primitive fashion, with her fingers. A
smouldering quarrel which, though the
Americans never intended to go to war,
might have been fanned by any chance gust
of wind into actual hostilities, has thus, we
trust, been finally extinguished ; and we are
ready to recognize the value of this result,
and to give the British Ministers full credit
for having done what they sincerely be-
lieved to be best for the Empire as a whole,
and for Canada as a part of it. However
high may be the spirit of our people, and
however willing they may be to share the
fortunes of the mother country in war(though
they can contribute nothing to her regular
forces), it is obvious that our exposed situa-
tion must always be an element in her coun-
cils on our behalf ; and that we must be

American Republic, remote from European . prepared to make sacrifices for her as she,
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undoubtedly, has made sacrifices for us.
The appointment of our Prime Minister,
the elect of our people, at least of a majority
of them, as one of the Commissioners, was
the strongest proof of regard for our interests
that we could require; and if, as his op-
ponents allege, he was capable of selling the
interest and honour of his country for pecu-
niary assistance to a party job, the fault is
ours alone. On the other hand, if Enghnd
expected from the Treaty any greater
advantage than the termination of the ex-
isting quarrel-if she imagined that it would
annul the moral peculiarities which make
every New Englander crave for the humilia-
tion of the land of his fathers, that it would
charm the Pennsylvanian protectionist into
foregoing his commercial hostility to the
great exporting nation, that it would eradi-
cate from the breasts of Americans generally
the hatred implanted there by all the lessons
of their childhood-the menacing abuse lev-
elled at her the other day by the American
press,under theridiculous impression that she
vas intriguing against the San Juan decision,

as well as the slanderous malignity of that
imputation itself, must have awakened her
from her dream. Could any counsel from
this side of the Atlantic reach the ears of
British statesmen, they would learn hence-
forth to treat the Americans in the only
way in which people so disposed can be
safely treated, either in public or private
life, amicably and with courtesy, but at the
same time with reserve, studiously avoiding
offence, but at the same time abstaining
from unreciprocated cordiality, and from
ignominious attempts to fling England into
the arms of her one implacable and unap-
peasable foe. The Atlantic will be the best
mediator if statesmen will not interfere.

We are bound to add in qualification of
what we have said in defence of the conduct
of the British Government, that notwith-
standing the arguments of Professor Bernard
and everything else that has been said upon
the subject, we remain unshaken in our con-

viction that the failure to seek reparation for
the blood of our citizens shed by Fenian
hordes organized for the invasion of this
country on American soil, with the full
knowledge and connivance, not to say ap-
probation, of the American Government, was
a desertion of the national honour, which
will prove to have been bad policy in the
end. We say deliberately that there is
no citizen of the United States, who is not
conscious that his Government did us a
wrong, and intended to do us a wrong; or
who believes that the withdrawal of our
claim proceeded from any doubt of its validi-
ty or from any motive but fear.

The St. Juan decision called forth a curi-
ous little spurt of Anti-Colonial cynicism
from the London Times. Immediately Ca-
nadian journalism is in a fluster, and gives
us columns of extracts from the fugitive
pieces of all the Bohemians in London, on
the value of Colonies and the virtues of their
inhabitants. 'Nescis mifdl'-how editorials
are composed. 'What daoes the article in
the Tiyes mean? What can it mean?'-is
the universal cry. In one of the trials of
clergymen for heterodoxy, before the Privy
Council in England, the counsel for the pro-
secution was vehemently insisting on his in-
terpretation of a particular passage in the
impugned work. " If this is not its meaning,
it has no meaning?" "I am no theologian,
Mr. Blank," interrupted one of the judges-
" I am no theologian, but may not the pas-
sage have no meaning." It is truly lamenta-
ble to see the anxiety with which our peo-
ple study, as oracles of our destiny, the ran-
dom and capricious utterances of the Lon-
don Press. The Times is the organ of the
best informed if not the wisest or most virtu-
ous section of English society, and might
be supposed to represent settled convictions
on the Colonial question: yet in the course
of a few years it has swung round half a
dozen times from the Colonial to the Anti-
Colonial side and back again ; always in its
Colonial moods denouncing Anti-Colonial-
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ists as traitors and in its Anti-Colonial
moods denouncing Colonialists as fools. We
might aswell hang our destinieson a weather-
cock as allow them to depend upon this jour-
nal, or upon any other indicator of the gusts
which sweep backwards and forwards over
the surface of English opinion without stir-
ring the placid depths of ignorance and in-
difference that sleep below. By ourselves
our destinies must be shaped; in our own
forecast, our own energy and self-reliance,
in the frankness and manliness of our own
councils lies- our hope for the future, what-
ever that future is to be. This is language
un-familiar perhaps"to the generation of Ca-
nadians which is passing away, but more
familiar to the generation which is coming on.

We have already answered, in effect, so
much of the .Ties article as relates tu the
consequences to Canada of the Washington
Treaty and the San Juan decision. But we
do not question the fact that Canada has
suffered in various ways, both from the geo-
graphical ignorance of British statesmen,
and from their diplomatic weakness. The
best and most appropriate compensation for
the loss of Portland and San Juan would be
a full concession of commercial liberty and
self-government, with authority to make
commercial treaties for the extension of our
commerce in any quarter to which our in-
terest may point. Probably it will not be
long before a movement in this direction is
made.

A few months ago we ventured to predict,
with reference to the heavy demand on our
labour fund likely to be made by the Pa-
cific Railroad, that that time would soon
come when the Colonies, instead of being
regarded by the mother country with com-
placency, as outlets for her surplus popula-
tion, would begin to be viewed with jealousy
as competitors for a linited stock of labour.
That time has come already. Lord, Derby
is a statesman, who has achieved a high re-
putation mainly by the prudence of his
speeches, which are generally so well poised

and guarded, that in case two and two should
ever turn out to be five, his prescience
would remain unimpeached. If it were con-
ceivable that hereditary qualities should be
transmitted through four centuries, we should
say that he was the genuine descendant of
the discreet chief, who, on Bosworth Field,
hovered on the flanks of both armies, till
fortune had declared in favour of the right.
But now the great landowner has come out
against emigration as straight as Pharaoh.
Our journals reply with respectful solemnity
to his economical arguments ; courtesy, no
doubt, forbidding them to tell him that the
great argument in favour of enigration in
the eyes of British peasants and mechanics,
is his own existence. So, however, it is,
emigration is socially-we do not say politi-
cally-democratic. The.emigrant wishes to
find, in the new country, not the social in-
stitutions of the old country over again, but
something as unlike them as possible; and
as we always take pains to assure him that
Canada is another England, he prefers the
United States to Canada. The tune piped
by our emigration agents is in harmony, per-
haps, with our own sentiments, but as any-
body who is familiar with the poorer classes
in England can tell them, it will not bring
that bird off the bough. We will venture to
add, as another hint to our Government in
the selection of its organs, that the British
mechanic and peasant resemble the rest of
their species in being indisposed to confide
in perfect strangers, about whom the only
thing certainly known is that their advice is
not disinterested. One word from a man
whom the emigrating classes of England
have reason, personally, to trust, would bring
more emigrants than all that can be said by
emigration agents of the ordinary kind.

A December Session of the British Par-
liament has been announced, we presume,
for the purpose of voting the Alabama in-
demnity and the Pacific Railway guarantee.
The Government will meet it without appre-
hension, if the health of the Premier is not
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breaking down under the enormous load 9f
work which he insists upon carrying upon
his own shoulders from an unfortunate in-
capacity for making sufficient use of the
services of subordinates. Conservative re-
action appears, from the result of the last
elections, to have nearly reached its limit.
Its elements were not of a very durable kind,
the smell of the Paris petroleuni going for a
good deal, and the ire of the Nonconformists,
on account of Mr. Forster's practically Angli-
can Education Bill, which deprived the Gov-
ernment for a time of their votes, being also
an important factor. The smell of the Paris
petroleum bas now gone off; that of the
Conservative Republic of Thiers is rather
fragrant than otherwise in the popular nos-
trils, and the Nonconformists have probably
vented their indignation, and are returning
to the standard. What is still more momen-
tous, and not with reference to the fate of
the Gladstone Government alone, the move-
ment among the agricultural labourers has
placed in the hands of the Liberals the wea-
pon of county household suffrage, sharpened
by the policy to which Mr. Disraeli commit-
ted his party in the case of the boroughs, for
the sake of outbidding the Moderate Liberal
Govemment of Lord Russell, and obtain-
ing a lease-brief, as it proved-of power.
Mr. Bright returns to Parliament, and he is
in perfect harmony with Mr. Gladstone.

In one respect the Government is weak-
ened, and it is a circumstance to which we
beg leave to call the particular attention of
the advocates of faction. Intemperance
bas now become a malady in England,
scarcely inferior in virulence to the plague
in Turkey, or to the disease which is un-
dermining Mexico. The Government has
passed a sanitary measure, in the shape of a
Licensing Act, of a very moderate, not to
say feeble, kind. Thereupon the whole body
of publicans fling their influence, which is
immense, into the scale of the Opposition,
and in strange conjunction with the landed
gentry, and still stranger conjunction with .

the clergy of the Established Church, threa-
ten the existence of au Administration which
has simply shown itself not regardless of the
physcal and moral salvation of the people.

The appointment of Sir Roundell Palmer,
(now Lord Selborne) as Lord High Chancel-
lor, amidst universal applause, is worthy of
special notice, not only because it places a
lawyer of singular ability, learning and pro-
bity at the head of British and Imperial law;
but on account of the manner in which the
promotion has been won. The Chancellor-
ship was offered to Sir Roundell, on the for-
mation of Mr. Gladstone's Government, but
was then declined by him because, though a
general supporter of the Government, he
could not conscientiously concur in the dis-
establishment of the Irish Church: it now
comes to him again with honour multiplied
ten-fold. Amidst such astate of things as is
revealed by the Silver Islet transaction-or
transactions-it is pleasant to see that inte-
grity still exists in public life, and that the
world still distinguishes it from its opposite.
As Lord Selborne is a strong churchman, his
accession to the Cabinet indicates that the
Government meditates nothing more in the
way of ecclesiastical change.

We c.,. take no credit to ourselves for
foresight in predicting the collapse of the
Greeley coalition and the consequent re-elec-
tion of President Grant. The coalition was
more than heterogeneous: its candidate,
selected for their own purposes by a knot of
low wire-pullers, was absurd. We mourn
for the South, once more consigned to
the Dominion of the carpet-bagger, sup-
ported by the party bayonets of Wash-
ington; but the South will find a more
complete and speedy deliverance from op-
pression in internal union for the recovery
of its own liberties than in alliance with any,
Northern combination. Of General Grant's
qualities as a ruler we have already spoken.
With him as their figure-head, the "Cameron
Ring," and ail the Mortons, Forneys and
Murphys, will recommence their auspicious
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ýreign. The only measure of personal policy
with which any one credits him is the annex-
-ation of San Domingo, which will now, proba-
bly, be revived, and maypossibly lead to trou-
ble. It is announced that hesignalized bis re-
election as the head of the nation by boast-
ing to lis lieges of the craftiness with which
he had employed Ilpickets," in plain Eng-
lish, spies, and spies of the most infamous
kind, to betray to him the councils of bis
opponents. Lincoln was flot made of the
very finest cIay of humanity; but he had
grace, on his re-election, to speak with
modesty and dignity of his own exalted trust,
and with generosity of his defeated oppo-
ients. However, if General Grant is, in
most respects, inferior to General Washinig-
ton, there seems to, be a bare possibility
tthat in the niost important respect of ail, he

may turn out immeasurably his superior.
General Washington wvas the first of the
elective Presidents; it seerus just possible
that General Grant may be the last. The
great fact that the institution is perfectly
needless, and a vast political nuisance, ap-
pears to have dawned at last upon the minds
of a certain number of American citizens,
who have begun to agitate for its abolition.
The organizations and interests connected
with this quadrennial prize of faction and
corruption are so strong that the attempt
seems almost hopeless; but should it ever
succeed, the benefit would be unspeakable
to the United States, and to ail countries
which are affected by the policy ýof the Re-
public. The elective Presîdency .vas a prin-
cipal ÈÔurce of the indirect dlaims, as well
as of the civil war.

A CHRISTMAS ODE.

(Frorn the Germian of Friedrich Rüickert.)

IN B ethlehem the Lord was born
Whose birth has brought us life and light,

On Calvary that death of scorn
He died, that broke Death's cruel might:

I wandered froru a western strand
And sought through many an Eastern land,
Yet found I greater nought than ye,
O Bethlehem and Calvar-y

Ye wonders of the ancient world,
I-o%#rhath your pomp been swept away,

And earthly strength to ruin hurled
By power that knows not of decay!1

I saw thema scattered far and wide,
The ruined heap-s on every side;
But lowly glory still I see
Round Bethlehem and Calvary.
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Ve Pyramids are but a tomb
Wherein did toîling mortals build

Death's utter darkness ; 'tis his gloom,
Not peace, wherewith your depths are filled.

Ve Sphinxes, to the world of old
Could Life's enigrna ne'er unfold;
'Tis solved for ages yet to be
In Bethlehem-nid Calvary i

0 Syria>s earthly Paradise,
Fair Sehiraz' gardens of the rose,

Ve palmy plains 'neath Indian skies,
Ye shores where soft the spice-wind blows,

Death stalks through aill that looks so fair,
1 trace bis shadow everywhere;
Look up, and Life's true Fountain see
In Bethlehem and Calvary!1

Thou Kaaba, black desert-stone,
Against which half the world to-day

Stili stumbles, strive to keep thy throne
Lit by Thy Crescent's pallid ray;

The moon before the sun mnust pale,
That brighter Sign shall yet prevail,
0f H-im whose cry of victory
Is Bethlehem and Calvary!1

0 Thou, who didst not once disdain
The childish form, the Manger poor;

Who once to take from us our pain
AUl pain didst on the Cross endure;

Pride to Thy Manger cannot bend,
Thy Cross doth haughty minds offend,
But lowly hearts draw close te, Thee
In Bethlehem and Calvary!

The Kings approach, to worship there
The Paschal Lamb, the Shepherd race;

And thitherwards the nations fare
As pilgrims to the Holy Place;

The storm of warfare on them breaks,
The World but not the Cross it shakes,
When East and West in strife ye see
For Bethlehem and Calvary
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O flot like those, with weaponed hand,
But with the Spirit let us go

To conquer back the Holy Land,
As Christ is conquering stili below;

Let beams of light on ev'xy side
Speed as Aposties far and wide,
Till ail the Earth draws light frorn thee,
O Bethlehemn, O Calvary!

With pilgrim hat and staff I went
Afar through Orient lands to roam,

My years of pilgrimage are spent,
And this the word I bring you home;

The pilgrim's staff ye need flot crave
To seek God>s Cradie or His Grave,
But seek within you, there shall be
His Bethlehem and Calvar'y'I

0 Heart, what helps it to adore
His Cradie wvhere the sunrise glows ?

Or what avail to kneel before
The Grave whence long ago He rose?

That He should find in thee a birth,
That thou shouldst seek to, die to earth
And live to Him ;.-this, this must be
Thy Blethlehem and Calvary 1

S ELECTIONS.

STANLEY'S DISCOVERY 0F LIVINGSTONE.

The following brief extracts are taken from early sheets of " How I FOUND LTviNGsTONE,"
Travels and Adventures in Central Africa, including an account of four moriths' residence with.
Dr. Livingstone. By H-enry M. Stanley. With maps and illustrations after dralvings by the
author. New York - Scribner, Armstrong & Co., 1872. Toronto: (A special Canadian edition)
Adamn, Stevenson & Co.

CHARACTER 0F DR. LIVINGSTONE. present fromn a Governor of Bombay. Then

D R. KIRK, pityng the ivearisomeness I heard eulogies upon its deadly powers and
under wvhich 1 was labouring, called its fatal accuracy ; I heard anecdotes of jungle

me aside to submit to my inspection a mag- life, adventures experienced while hunting,
nificent elephant rifle, which hie said was a and incidents of his travels with Livingstone.
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"Ah, yes, Dr. Kirk,>' I asked caxelessly,
~about Livingstone-where is he, do you'

think, now ?
"\Vell, really," le-replied, "you know that

is very difficuit to answer; lie may be dead ;
there is nothing positive whereon wve cari
base sufficient reliance. 0f one thing I arn
-ure, nobody lias heard anything definite of him
for over two years. I sliould faxucy, though, lie
must be alive. We are continually sending
something up for him. There is a small ex-
pedition even now at Bagamoyo about starting
shortly. I really think the old man should
corne home now; hie is growing old, you know,
and if hie died, the world wvould lose the benefit
of his discoveries. He keeps neither notes
nor journals ; it is very seldom he takes obser-
vations. He sirnply makes a note or dot, or
something, on a map, which nobody could
understand but himself. Oh, yes, by ail means

man known to be weII acquainted with Dr.
Livingstone, rather had the effect of damping
mny ardour for the search, than adding vigour to,
it. I feit very mucli depressed, and would have
willingly resigned my comnmission ; but then
the order was "lGO AND FIND LivINGSTONE."

Besides, I did not suppose, thougli I had so0
readily consented to searcli for the Doctor, that
the path to Central Africa was strewn with
roses. What though I were rebuke, a,.s an im-
pertinent interloper in the domnain of Dis-
ccvery, as a meddler in things that concerned
flot myseif, as one wvhose absence would be far
more acceptable to, him than my presence-had
I not been commanded to find him ? Well find
him I w9uld, if he were above ground ; if flot,
then I would bring what concerned people to,
know, and keep.

ORGANIZATION 0F THE EXPEDITION.

if lie is alive he should corne home, arnd let a I was totally ignorant of the interior, and it
younger man take his place.> was difficuit at first to, know wvhat I necded, in

"Wliat kind of a man is he to get along with, order to take an expedition into Central Africa.
Doctor ?-" I asked, feeling now quite interested lime was precious, also, and much of it could
in his conversation. not be devoted to inquiry and investigation. In

&4Well, I think lie is a very difficuit man to, a case like this, it would have been a godsend,
deal with generally. Personally, I have neyer 1 'thouglit, bad either of the three gentlemen,
had a quarrel with him, but I have seen him in Captains Burton, Speke, or Grant, given soi-ne
hot water with felloivs so often, and that is information on these points ; had they devoted
principally the reason, I think, hie bates to, have a chapter upon, IlHow to get ready an Expedi-
any one with him." tion for Central Africa.» The purpose of this

I arn told hie is a very modest man ; is lie ?»' chapter, then, is to relate howv 1 set about it,
1 asked. that other travellers comi ng after me may bav e

'"Oh, lie knows the value of his own discover- the benefit of my experience.
les; no man better. Hie is not quite an angel,>' These are some of tlie questions 1 asked my-
said he, with a laugli. self, as I tossed on my bed at Di-ht

"Il eil now, supposing I met him in my "How mucli money is required ?"
travels*-I miglit posslbly stumble across Iiim "How mnny pagazis, or carriers?'"
if hie travels anywhere in the direction I arn How many soldiers '
going-how wvould he conduct himself towards "How much cloth ?»
me Y, "How many beads P"

"lTo tell you the truth,> said he, IlI do not "How much wvire?>
think hie would like it very well. I know if "What kinds of clotlis are required for the
Burton, or Grant, or Baker, or any of those different tribes '
fellowvs were going after him, and lie heard of Ever so many questions to myself brouglit
t.neir coming, Livingstone would put a hundred me no nearer the exact point I wished to an ive
muiles of swaxnp in a very short time between at. I scribbled over scores of sheets of paper,
hh»self and them. I do, upon my word I do.> making estimates, drawing out lists of material,

Tbis wvas the tenor of the interviewv I held 1calculating the cost of keeping one huridred
wvith -Dr. Kirk-former companion of Living- men for one year, at so many yards of différent
stone-as well as my journal and memory cani kinds of cloth, etc. I studied Burton, Speke,
recail it to, me. and Grant in vain. A good deal of geographi-

Need I say this information from a gentle. cal, ethnological, and other information apper-
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taining to the study of Inner Africa was
obtainable, but information respecting the or-
ganization of an expedition requisite before
proceeding to Africa, was not in any book. I
threw the books from me in disgust. The
Europeans at Zanzibar knew as little as possi-
ble about this particular point. There was not
one white man at Zanzibar, who could tell how
many dotis a day a force of one hundred men
required for food on the road. Neither, indeed,
was it their business to know. But what should
I do at all, at al? This was a grand question.

I decided it were best to hunt up an Arab
merchant who had been engaged in the ivory
trade, or who was fresh from the interior.

Sheikh Hashid was a man of note and
wealth in Zanzibar. He had himself despatched
several caravans into the interior, and was ne-
cessarily acquainted with several prominent
traders who came to his house to gossip about
their adventures and gains. He was also the
proprietor of the large house Capt. Webb occu-
pied; besides, he lived across the narrow street
which separated his house from the Consulate.
Of all men Sheikh Hashid was the man to be
consulted, and he was accordingly invited to
visit me at the Consulate.

From the grey-bearded and venerable-look-
ing Sheikh, I elicited more information about
African currency, the mode of procedure, the
quantity and quality of stuffs I required, than I
had obtained from three months' study of books
upon Central Africa ; and from other Arab mer-
chants to whom the ancient Sheikh introduced
me, I received most valuable suggestions and
hints, which enabled me at last to organize an
expedition.

The reader must bear in mind that a travel-
1er requires only that which is sufficient for
travel and exploration ; that a superfluity of
goods or means will prove as fatal to him as
poverty of supplies. It is on this question of
quality and quantity that the traveller has first
to exercise his judgment and discretion.

My informants gave me to understand that
for one hundred men, io doti, or 4o yards of
cloth per diem, would suffice for food. The
proper course to pursue, I found, was to pur-
chase 2,oo doti of American sheeting, 1,0o
doti of Kaniki and 65o doti of the coloured
cloths, such as Barsati, a great favourite in
Unyamwezi; Sohari, taken in Ugogo; Ismahili,
Taujiri, Joho, Shash, Rehani, Jamdani or Kun-

guru-Cutch, blue and pink. These were deemed
amply sufficient for the subsistence of one hun-
dred men for twelve months. Two years at
this rate would require 4,ooo doti = 16,ooo
yards of American sheeting ; 2,000 doti = 8,000
yards of Kaniki ; 1,300 doti = 5,200 yards of
mixed coloured cloths. This was definite and
valuable information to me, and excepting the
lack of some suggestions as to the quality of the
sheeting, Kaniki, and coloured cloths, I had
obtained all I desired upon this point. Second
in importance to the amount of cloth required
was the quantity and quality of the beads neces-
sary. Beads, I was told, took the place of cloth
currency among some tribes of the interior.
One tribe preferred white to black beads, brown
to yellow, red to green, green to white and so
on. Thus, in Unyamwezi, red (sami-sami)
beads would readily be taken, where all other
kinds would be refused; black (bubu) beads,
though currency in Ugogo, were positively
worthless with all other tribes ; the egg (sun-
gomazzi) beads, though valuable in Ujiji and
Uguhha, would be refused in all other coun-
tries; the white (Merikani) beads, though good
in Ufipa, and some parts of Usagara and Ugo-
go, would certainly be despised in Useguhha,
and Ukonongo. Such being the case, I was
obliged to study closely, and calculate the pro-
bable stay of an expedition in the several coun-
tries, so as to be sure to provide a sufficiency
of each kind, and guard against any great over-
plus. Burton and Speke, for instance, were
obliged to throw away as worthless several hun-.
dred fundo of beads.

For example, supposing the several nations
of Europe had each its own currency, without
the means of exchange, and supposing a man
was about to travel through Europe on foot,
before starting he would be apt to calculate
how many days it would take him to travel
through France; how many through Prussia,
Austria, and Russia, then to reckon the ex-
pense he would be likely to incur per day. If
the expense be set down at a napoleon per
day, and his journey through France would
occupy thirty days, the sum required for going
and returning might be properly set down at
sixty napoleons, in which case, napoleons not
being current money in Prussia, Austria, or
Russia, it would be utterly useless for him to
burden himself with the weight of a couple of
thousand napoleons in gold.
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My anxiety on this point wvas most excru-)
-ciating. Over and over I studied the hard
aanes and measurcs, conned again and again1
the polysyllables, hoping to be able to arrive
somne finie at an intelligible definition of the
ternus. I revolved in my m;nd the words Muk-
unguru, Ghulabio, Sungomazzi, Kadunduguru,
Mutunda, Sarai-sami, Bubu, Merikani, Hafde,
Lunghio-Rega, and Lakhio, until I %vas fairly;
beside myseif. Finally, however, I came to the
conclusion that if I reckoned rny requirements
at fifty khete, or five fundo per day for two
years, and if I purchased only ele,. en varieties,
1 might consider rnyself safe znough. The pur-
chase wvas accordingly made, and twventy-twvo
sacks of the best species were packed and
brought to Capt. Webbs bouse, ready for trans-
portation to Bagamoyo.

After the beads c<ume the wvire question. I
discovered, after considerable trouble, that
Nos. 5 and 6-almost of the thickness of tele-
grraph wire-were considered the best nurnbers
for trading purposes. WVhile beads stand for
copper coins in Africa, clotb measures for silver;
ivire is reckoned as~ gold in the countries be-
yond the Tan-ga-ni-]ka.* Ten frasilah, or 350
lbs., of brass-wvire, my Arab adviser thought,
would be ample.

Having purchased the clotli, the beads, and
the wvire, it was -%ith no littie pride that 1 sur-
veyed the comely bales and packages lyi'ig
piled up, row above rowv, in Capt. Webb's capa-
cious store-room. Yet my work %vas not ended,
itwas but beginning; therewereprovisiuns, coz3k-
ing utensils, boats, rope, twine, tents, donkeys,
saddles, bagging, canvas, tar, needles, tools, amn-
munition,guns,equipuients, batchets 'medicines,
bedding, presentsforchicfs-in short, a thousand
tbings flot yct purchased. The ordeal of chaf-
fering and haggling with steel-bearted Baiu-
,,,ans, Hinidis, Arabs, and haîf-castes -,vas most
trying. For instance, I purchased tweI'ty-two
donkeys; at Zanzibar- $40 and $5o were asked.
which I had to reduce to $1 5 or $20 by an infi-
nite amounit of argument, wvortlby, I tbink, of a
nobler cause. As ivas xny experience with the
ass-dealers s- it was wvith the petty merchants;
even a paper of pins %vas flot purchased Nwithout
a five per cent. reductior from the price de-

* h will lie seen that I differ from Cript. Burton
in bib spelling of this word, as.I deemn the letter "'y"
cuperfluous.

manded, involving, of course, a loss of much
time and patience.

After collecting the donkeys, I discovered
there wvere no pack-saddles to be obtained in
Zanzibar. Donk~eys ivithiout pack-saddles iveîe
of no use whatever. I invented a saddle to lie
manuifactured by myseif and my wvhite man
Farquhar, wholly froni canvas, rope and cotton.

Three or f'ur frasîlahis of cotton, and ten
boîts of canvas were required for the saddles.
A specimen taddle wvas made by niyself in order
to test its efficiency. A donkey was taken and
saddled, aiid a load of i40 lbs., wvas fastened
to it, and though the animal-a wild creature
of Unyamewezi-struggled and reared franti-
cally, not aparticle gave way. After this expe-
riment, Farquhar wvas set to work to manufac-
ture twenty-one more afier the same pattern.
Woollen pads were also purchased to protect
the animaIs from beïng galled. It ought to lie
mentioned bere, perhaps, that the idea of such
a saddle as I rnanufactured, ivas first derived
from the Otago saddle, in use among the trans-
port-trains of the English army in Abyssinia.

A man named Jolin William Shawv-a native
of Londcn, England, lately third mate of the
American ship 'Nevada >-applied to me for
work Though bis discbarge from the ' Nevada'
wvas rather suspîcious, yet bie possessed ail the
req'.'irements of such a man as 1 needed, and
%vas an experienced band with the palm and
needle, could cut canvas to fit anytbing, ' vas a
pretty good navigator, ready and wvilling, s0 far
as his profession went. 1 saw no reason to
refuse bis services, and be ivas accordingly
engaged at $300O per annum, to rank second to
William L. Farqubar.

Farquhar was a capital navigator and excel-
lent matbeniatic&,n ; Nvas strong, energetic and
clever ; out, I am sorry to say, a bard drinker.
Every day, iwhile we lived at Zanzibar, lie -,as
in a muddled condition, and tbe dissipated,
vicious life bie led at tbis place proved fatal to
bim, as w-ill be seen, sbortly after penetrating
into the interior.

The next thing I ivas engaged upon was to
enlist, ami, and equip, a faithf-ul escort of tventv
men for the road. johiari, the chief dragonian
of the American Consulate, informed me that
he knew wvhere certain of Spekes " Faitbfuls "
wvere yet to be found. Tlie idea had struck mne
before,l tliat if I could obtain the services of a
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few men acquainted with the ways of white men,
and who could induce other good mon to join
the expedition 1 -%as organizing, I rnight con-
sider myseif fortunate. More especiafly had I
thought of Seedy Mbaxak Mombay, commonly
called Il Bombay," who, though bis head wvas
Cewoodeny," and his bands Il clumsy,> was con-
sidered the Il faithfulest " of the IlFaithfuls.»

With tbe aid of the dragoman johari, I se-
cured in a few hours the services of Uledi (Capt.
Grant's former valet), Ulimengo, Baruti, Arn-
baria, Mabruki (Muinyl Mabruki-Bull-headed
Mabruki, Capt. Burton's former unbappy valet)
-five of Speke's IlFaithfuls.> When 1 asked
them if they were willing to join another white
man's expedition to Ujiji, tbey replied very rea-
dily that they were willing to join any brotber
of " Spelkes- Dr. John Kirk, Fer Majesty's
Consul, at Zanizibar, -%bo -%vas present, told thern
that thougb 1 was no brother of IlSpeke.'," 1
spoke bis language. This distinction mattored
little to them, and 1 beard tbem, witb great de-
light, declare their readiness to, go anywhere
witb me, or do anytbing I wished.

Mombay, as tbey called bim, or Bombay, as
we Wasungu knew him, bad gone to Pemba,
an island lying north of Zanîzibar. Uledi wvas
sure Mombay wvouId jump wixh joy at the
prospect of another expedition. johari was
therefore commissioned to wvrite to him ut
Pemba, to inform him of the good fortune in
store for him.

On tbe fourtb mornig after the lotter had
been des1 'atched, the famous Bomboay made bis
appearanc,., followed in decent order and due
rank by the "Faitbfuls " of " Speke." I looked
in vain for the " woodeny bead "and "al)ligator
teeth " wvitb iwicb bis former master bad eu-
dowed him I sawv a siender sbort mani of fifty
or thereabouts, wvith a grizzleçl head, an uncom-
mc'nly bigb, narrow forebead, with a very large
mouth, sbowing teetb very irregular, and wide'
apart. An ugly rent in the upper front row of
Bombay's teetb wvas made witb the clencbed fist
of Capt. Speke in Uganda, wvhen bis master's
patience %vas worn out, and prompt punishment
became necessary. That Capt. Speke bad
spoiled him witb kindness %vas evident, from
the fact that Bomnbay had the audacity to stand
up for a boxing match wvitb him. But tbese
th.g.- I only found out whlen, montbs after-
,nards, I was called upon to administer punish-

ment to bim myseif. But, at bis first appear-
ance, I was favourably împressod with Boruibay,
tbough bis face was rugged, bis moutb large,
bis eyes small, and bis nose fiat.

" Salaam, aleikum," »ivere tbe words be greet-
cd me witb.

".Aleikum salaam,» I 'replied, with ail the
gravity I could muster. I thon informed him 1
required bim as captain of my soldiers to Ujiji.
His reply wvas tbat ho wvas ready to do wbvatever
I told bim, go wberevor 1 liked--in short, be a
pattern to servants, and a model to soldiers.
Ho boped I would give bim a uuiform, and a
good gun, botb of iwhicb were promised.

Upon iuquiring for tbe rest of tbe Il Faitbfuls"
wbo accompanied Speke into Egypt, 1 was told
that ut Zanzibar there were but six Ferrajji,
Maktub, Sadik, Sunguru, Manyu, Matajari,
Mkata, and Almas, were doad; Ulodi and
Mtamniai were iu Unyanyembe; Hassan had
gone to, Kilwa, and Feraban wvas supposed to be
in Ujiji.

Out of the six IlFaithfuls» oach ofwhom stili
retaiued bis modal for assisting in tbe IlDis-
covery of tbe Sources of tbe Nile,» one, poor
Mabruki, bad mot with a sad misfortune which
I feared would incapacitate bim from active
usefulxiess.

Mabruki, the "BulL-headed,"» owned a shaniba
(or a bouse -witb a gardon attached to it), of
whichbc was very proud. Close to, bim lived a
neigbbour in similar circumstances, %vbo wvas a.
soldior of Syed Majid, with, whom Mabrui,
wbho wvas of a quarrelsomo disposition> bad a
feud, -%vbicb culminated in tbe soldier inducing
two or tbree of bis comrades to assist him in
punisbing tbe malevoient Mabruki, and this
was doue in a manner tbat only tbe beart of an
African could conceive. They tied the unfor-
tunate fellow by bis wvrists to a brancb of a tree,
and after iudulging tbeir brutal appotite for
revenge in torturing bim, left him to, bang in
that position for twvo days. At the expiration
of the second day, ho was accidentally disco-
vered in a most pitiable condition. His bauds
had swollon to an immense size, and tho velus
of one baud baviug been ruptured, be bad lost
its use. It is needless to say that, wben the
affair came to Syod Majid's cars, the miscreants
wero sovoreiy puuisbed. Dr. Kirk, wbo attend-
ed the poor fellow, succeeded in restoring one
band to sometbing of a resemblance of its for-
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mer shape, but the other hand is sadly marred, *The Mission is distant from the towa a good.
and its former usefulness gone for ever. haif mile, to the north of it ; it is quite a village

However, 1 engaged Mabruki, despite his de- of itself, numbering some fifteen or sixteen
formed hands, bis ugliness and vanity, despite bouses. There are some ten padres engaged in
Burton's bad report of him, because he was one the establishment, and as many sisters, and al
of Speke's leFaithfuls." For if he but wagged flnd plenty of occupation in educing from native
his tongue in my service, kept bis eyes open, crania the fire of intelligence. Truth compels
and opened his mouth at the proper time, I me to state that they are very successful, having
assured myseif I could make hum useful. over two hundred pupils, boys and girls, in the

Bombay, my captain of escort, succeeded in Mission, and frora the oldest to the youngest,
getting eigbteen more free mnen to volunteer as they show the impress of the useful education
«askari » (soldiers), men ivhom be knew wouldthybvreie.

flot desert, and for iwbom he declared himself The dinner furnished to the padres and their
responsible. They -were an exceedingly fine- guest consisted of as many plats as a first-
looking body of men, far more intelligent in class botel in Paris usually supplies, and cooked
appearance tban I could ever have believed wvith nearly as much skill, though the surround-
African barbarians could be. They hailed prin- iilgs were by no means equal. 1 feel assured
cipally from Ubiyoiv, others from Unyamwvezi, also that the padres, besides being tasteful in
some camne from Useguhba and Ugindo. their potages and entrées, do flot stultify

Theï,waes eresetdownat 36 achmantheir ideas for Iack of that element which
per anuoH$oabprrot.achslir ce, Hafiz, and Byron bave praised so mucb.perannm, r $ eah er ont. Ech olderThe cbampagne-think of champagne Cliquotwvas provided -witb a flint-lock musket, powder i atArca-aitL oe ugnybora, bullet, pouch, knife, and batchet, besides Iand Bordeaux wvere of first-rate quality, and the

nogh powder and bail for 200 rounds. meek and lowly eyes of tbe fathers ivere flot a
B3ombay, in consideration of bis rank, and little brightened under the vinous influence.

previous faitbful service to Burton, Speke, and iAh ! those fathers understand life, and appreci-
Grant, was engaged at $80 a year, haif that sum Iate its duration. Their festive board drives
in advance, a good muzzle-loading rifle, besidesthMungr(Arcnjgefer)rotbi
apistol, knife, and hatchet were given to bim, doors, while it soothes the gloom and isolation

whbile the other five deFaithfuls," Axnbai, Ma- jwhich strike one with awe, as one emerges fromn
bruki, Ulimengo, Baruti, and Uledi, were en- th1 ihe omadpugsit h etso
gaged at $40 a year, with proper equipinents as itbe darkness of an African nigbt, enlivened only
soldiers. by the wearying monotone 1of tbe fros and

VISIT TO THIE JESUITS AT BAGAMOVO. crickets, and the distant ulullation of tbe byama.
1 selected a bouse near the western outskirts &trqie oebtaoebia fot n

of the town, urbere thiere is a large open square aided by the ruby liquid that ch-ers, to be al-
throughhc h odfrmUyneb n ways suave andjpolite amid tbe dismalities of
ters. Hadl I been at Bagamoyo a montb, 1 native life in Africa.
could îiot have bettered my location. MVy tents After the evening meal, whiich replenished
were pitched fronting tixe tembe (house) 1 bad 'i fYa lin strength, and for -%vhicb I feit the
chosen, enclosing a sinail square, wbere busi- ! ntensest gratitude, the Most advanced of the
ness could be transacted, bales looked over t'pupils carne forward, to the nuniber of twventy,
examined, and marked. free froin tbe intrusion with brass instruments, tbus forining a full
of curious sight-seers. After drivingr the band of music. lIt rather astonished me to bear
twenty-seven animals of tbe Expedition into the the sounds issue forth in sucb harmony from,
enclosure in the rear of the bouse, storing the çsuch woo]hy-beaded youngsters; to, hear vieil-
bales of goods, and placing a cordon of soldiers knowa French music at ibis isolated port, to
round, I proceeded to, the jesuit Mlfission, to a hear negro, boys, that at few xnontbs ago lrnew
late dinner, beingl tired and ravenous, îeaving nothing beyond the traditions of tbeir ignorant
the new]ly-formed camp in charge of tbe whbite mothers, stand forth and chant Paxisian son r
mnen and Capt. Bombay. about French valour and glory, ivitb al] tbe:
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sang-froid of gamins from the purlieus of Saint- over the grandly undulating plain, lovely with
Antoine. its coat of green verdure, with its boundaries of

ON THE MARCH. noble woods, heavy with vernal leafage, and re-
After a mardi of a mile through the tall grs garded the pretty bosky isiets amid its wvide ex-

of the open, we gained the glades between the panse, I could flot but award it its meed of
jungles. Unsuccessful here, after everso0much high praise. Daily the country advanced in my
prying into fine hîding-places and lurking cor- estimation, for hitherto 1 feit that I was but
ners, I strucic a trail well traversed by smail obeying orders ; and sickly as it might be, I
antelope and hartebeest, wvhich we followed. It wvas in duty bound to go on; but, for fear of
led me into a jungle, and down a water-course the terrible fever, made more terrible by the
bisecting it ; but, after following it for an hour. feverish perspective created in my imagination
I Iost it, and, in endeavouring to retrace it, lost by the embitterment of Capt. Burton's book, I
my way. However, my pocket-compass stood vowed I would flot step one foot out of my way.
me in good stead; and by it I steered for the Shall I inform. you, reader, what 1'The Lake
open plain, in the centre of which stood the Regions of Central Africa," and subsequently
camp. But itias terribly hard work-this of the reports of European merchants of Zanzibar,
plunging thro-agh an African jungle, minous caused me to imagine the interior was like ? It
to clothes, and trying to the cuticle. In order wvas that of an immense swamp, curtained round
to travel quîckly, I had donned a pair of flan- about with the fever--" a species of Yellow
nel pyjamas, and my feet wvere encased in can- jack," which vas sure, if it did not kilI me out-
vas shoes. As might be expected, before Ihad right, so, to weaken body and brain as to ren-
gone a few paces a branch of the acacia ho>-- der me for the future a helpless imbecile. In
rida-only one of a hundred such annoyances this swamp, which extended over two iundred
-cauglit the rigit leg of my pyjamas at the miles into the interior, sported an immense
knee, and ripped it aimost dlean off ; succeed- number of hippopotamni, crocodiles, alligators,
in- which a stumpy kolqiiall caught me by the lizards, tortoises, and tpads; and the miasma
shoulder, and another rip was the inevitable rising fromn this vast cataclysm of niud, cor-
consequence. A few yards farther on, a prickly ruption, and putrescence, w as as thick and
aloëtic plant disfigured by a %vide tear the other sorely depressing as the gloomy and suicidai
leg of my pyjamas, and almost immediately I fog of London. Ever in My mmnd in the fore-
tripped against a convolvulus strong as radline, ground of this bitter picture were the figures of
and was made to measure my length on a bed poor Burton and Spekze, "the former a con-
of thorns. It was on alfours, like ahound on a flrmed invalid, and the other permariently
scent, that 1 was compelled to travel ; my solar affected » in the brain by this fever. The
topee getting the worse for. wear every minute; wvormnwood and fever tone of Capt. Burton's
my skin getting more and more wounded; my book I regarded as the result of African dis-
clothes at each step becoming more and more ease. But ever since my arrivai on the main-
tattered. Besidles these discomforts, there was land, day by day the paîl-like curtain bad
a pungent, acrii plant, wlhicli, apart from its been clearing awvay, and the cheerless perspec-
strong odorous exuissions struck me smartîy on tive %vas brightening. W7e had been now two
the face, leaving a bumning effect similar to months on the East African soil, and not one
cayenne; and the atmosphere, pent in by the of my men had been sick The Europeans
density of the jungle, was hot and stifling, and bad gained in flesi, and their appetites wz,-,
the perspiration transuded through every pore, alwvays in prime order.
makcing my flannel tatters feel as if I had been The second and third days passed without
througi a shower. When I had finally re- any news of Maganga. Accordingly, Shaw
gained the plain and could breathe free, I men- and Bombay were sent to, hurry himn up by ai
tally vowed that tie penetralia of an Afr-ican means. On the fourth morning Shaw and Bomn
jungle should not be visited by me again, save bay returned, followved by the procrastinating
under most urgent necessity. 1Maganga and his laggard people. Questions

Xotwithstanding the ruthless rents in my only elicited an excuse that bis men had been
clot.hes and my epidermal wounds, as I looked too sick, and he had feared to tax their strength
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before they were quite equal to stand the to damp the ardour and newv-born love for East
fatigue. Moreover, he suggested that as they Africa I had iateiy manifested. However, de-
would be compelled to stay one day more at the spite rain, we worked on until our camp -%vas
Camp, I might push on to Kingaru and camp finished and the property was safeiy stored fromn
there, until his arrivai. Acting upon which %veather and thieves, and we could regard wvith
suggestion I broke camp and started for Kin- resignation the rairidrops beating the soil into
garu, distant five miles. mud of a very tenacious kind, and forming

On this march the land was more broken, lakelets and rivers of our camp-ground.
and the caravan first encountered jungle, which Towards night, the scene having reachied its
gave considerabie trouble to our cart. Pisolitic acme of unpleasantness, the rain ceased, an.d
limestone cropped out in boulders and sheets, the natives poured into camp fromn the villages
and we began to imagine ourselves approach- in the woods with their vendibles. Foremost
ing healthy highiands, and, as if to give con- among these, as if in duty bound, came the vil-
firmation to, the thought, to the north and north- lage sultan-lord, chief, or head-bearing three
west loomed the purpie cones of Udoe, and measures of matama and haîf a measure of
topmost of ail Dilima Peakc, about i,5oo feet in rice, of which le begged, with paternal smiles,
height above the sea level. But soon after My acceptance. But under the smiling mask,
sinking into a bovl-iike valley, green, ivith bleared eyes, and wrinkled front of him -was
tail corn, the road slightly deviated from visible the soul of trickery, wvhich wvas of tlhe
north-west to west, the country stili roiling be- cunningest kind. Responding under the saine
fore us in wavy undulations. mask adopted by this knavish eider, 1 said,

In one of the depressions between these "The chief of Kingaru las cailed me a rich
lengthy iandswells stood the village of Kingaru, sultan. If I amn a rich sultan why cornes flot
Nvith surroundings significant in their aspect of the chief -%vith a rich present to me that he
ague and fever. Perlaps the ciouds surcharged might get a ricli return ? " Said lie, wvith ano-

~vith mi, nd th oehni g dgs and their ther leer of his -%vrinkled visage, IlKingaru is

dense forests du]led by the gioom, made the poor, there is no matama in the village." To
place more than usualiy disagreeable, but my which I repiied that since there was no matana,
first impressions of the sodden hoiloiv, pent in in the village I would pay him. hlf a shukkla,
by those duil woods, wvith the deep guily close or a yard of cloth, which wouid be exactiy
by containing pools of stagnantw~ater, were by equivaient to his present; that if he preferred
no means agreeable. to cali his smail basketfui a present, I should

Before wve could arrange our camp and set le content to cali my yard of cloth a present.
the tents up, down poured the furious larbin- Wihwhich logic hie wvas fain to le satisfied.
g.er of the Masika season, in torrents sufficient

ON THE LAW OF PROGRESS.

The following discourse is taken from. a volume by the Rev. H. R. Haweis M.A., Incumbent
of St. James, Westmoreland St., Marylebone, London, and author of Il Music and Morals." The
discourses are entitled IlThougîts for the limes." It is right to mention that Mr. Haweis is a
clergyman of the IlBroad Church " Scbooi. He says ' now ivhen I look for some light t.v guide
me; iwlen 1 see not without anxiety, yet witl a firmn faith in the future, ho%- th.e old things are
passing away, %vhile all things are becoming new ; wlen I awaken to the consciousness that -%ve
are in the midst of one of those great transition periods ,vliich came upon the wvorld about the
time of Christ, or again about the time of the Reformation, shail 1 flot look anxiousiy for some
steady principie of belief- borne sure method of inquir>? 'What is that inethud? what lb that
principle ? I answer this;. The principle is, the io, e of truth, and the uni> sane rncthodi of in-
quiry must le one'which is founded upon that principie.»

T H-ERE neer as been a time when there lations iith man. Fcrmrrly these questions
%vas such an intense anxiety to know were bettled by dogmat'im, and by the a-sset -

something certain about God and about His re- tions of so-cailed Revelation. The utterances
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vhich we still call Revelation contain indeed the visible universe to the mysterious invisible
the gerns of the most precious truths upon world, in order that we may get back again from
which the heart and intellect of man can feed; the unseen to the seen, and grasp the hidden
but in so far as the words of Revelation are connection between this world and another.
dogmatic assertions put forward for you to be- Now I intend to speak to-day on " The Law
lieve, whether you can understand and appro- ofProgress, because it is in grasping this fact,
priate them or not, in so far as they represent -r ail things progress and develop, that we
merely dogmatic as opposed to living truth, our infer the beneficent nature of God, regarded
age seems to have grown somewhat impatient as the intelligent source of order and pro-
with them, because man, constantly striving to gress.
make his religion, such as it is, bear upon his If 1 could believe that, although God's ways
life, when he finds religious truth stated in such are fot our ways, and His thoughts are fot
a manner as to obscure its connection with life our thoughts, nevertheless they are only dis-
and ordinary experience, then I say a man is similar because they are so much more vast-
tempted to become either a shallow formularist fot different in relations ofthought and feeling,
or an infidel. only immensely superior-then I should have

There are, I have no doubt, numbers here no great difficulty in believing in a sympathy
present who are very much dissatisfied with between God and man; or, in other vords, in
many old forms of religious truth ; but I believe bringing intelligent and sympathetie man into
there are few here present who would not be contact vith some boundless source of intelli
willing to believe in God, and willing, even ea- gence and sympathy. Supposing that I see
ger, to believe in a certain communion with around me principles of most profound intelli-
Him, if they could only discover any rational gence, an intelligence fot different in kind, but
grounds for such a belief. People sometimes ac- immensely superior in degree to my intelli-
cuse me of sowing doubt broadcast; on the gence,-then 1 say God is the seat of that intel
contrary, I sow belief broadcast. I acknow- ligence; and supposing I perceive that intelli-
ledge doubt ; if I did not acknowledge it I could gence, unfoîding itself in a certain order of pro-
not root it up. It is of no use to go up and gress, tends towards the improvement of the
down the world and pretend not to see the human race ; that such development tends also
weeds, yet this is what some religious people towards the multiplication of the objects of this
want us to do. " Thoughts for the Times " are progress, that it increases the wel-being and
not for them. elevates the felicity of those who are the sub-

When the mind has once been thoroughly jects of it ;-may I not say I have got one step
shaken in its simple reliance on traditional as- nearer to a Beneficent Principle, and may I
sertion, I see no way out of the difficulty but not, by observing this sublime law of progress,
one; and that is, to take the facts of the world, corne to some conclusion as to the intelligence,
to take the history of the world, to take the the beneficènce, and the love of God? I think it
knowledge we have acquired about the world will be seen before the conclusion of this dis-
and human nature, and then to reason from course that no great stretch of imagination is re-
these obvious standpoints to the Author of the quired, in connection with the constitution of
world, and the relations which may subsist be- our nature, and with the impulses of man's
tween that invisible and mysterious Author, heart and the aspirations of his whole being,
Framer, Architect, Co-ordinator - call Himi to believe that God sympathizes with man,
what you will-and the intelligent beings by and watches over his development, and guides
whom we are surrounded. St. Paul guides us his progress towards the land of everlasting
to such a method when he says, " the invisible life.
things of Him, from the creation are clearly I will ask you then to fix your minds upon the
seen,"-that is,seen by the lowliest as well as by Law of Progress. What do you mean by pro-
the most advanced intelligence-" the invisible gress? What is the Law of Progress? Lend me
things of Him from the creation of the world, your dose attention. It is this principle, that
are clearly seen, being understood by the things from one simple cause come many changes,
that are made." Thus we have an appeal from and that fro each one of those many changes
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many other changes proceed.* The Law of Pro-
gress is a procession from the simple to the com-
plex; from what is homogeneous, i. e., from
what is of the same kind, to what is heteroge-
neous, or, to what is of adifferent kind; complex-
ity coming out of simplicity, heterogeneity com-
ing from what is homogeneous. That is the prin-
ciple of the Law of Progress. I will give an illus-
tration ; first, of organic progress. I take a little
seed. I cut it open and find it is all over very
much alike, the same kind of pulp or matter-
it is homogeneous. This seed is planted in the
earth, when a change takes place in the seed;
a little germ comes forth. It is evident that
there has been a differentiation or action of
separation at work, and now the seed, but late-
ly all one pulp, is seen no longer to be homo-
geneous, but heterogencous. This seed
grows, and so long as it grows it develops, let
us say into the sap of the tree, the bark of the
tree, the branches of the tree, the leaves of the
tree, and the fruit of the tree ; and so long as
that goes on, this seed is progressing from the
simple state to the complex state. That is the
law of organic progress.

Now this law rules throughout the universe;
and may I not infer the great, orderly and over-
whelming intelligence of God, when I see one
simple law like this running through the whole
of the universe ? It is my intention to-day to un-
fold to you in some further detail this thought,
which I trust may make us sensible of the di-
vinely active and intelligent beneficence of Cod,
and give us a better hold over the principles of
divine and human life.

I will now dwell upon (i) Progress, as it is
seen in the stages of creation; (2) Progress, .s

it is seen in the fundamental developments of
Human Nature; (3) Progress, as it is seen in
the secular and religious aspects of society;
(4) and Progress as it is seen in the indivi-
dual developments of the human spirit.

Now try and carry your thoughts far back
into the past, to a time when the whole of this
universe which we see, these stars, these planets,
this earth, formed but one immense fiery mist.
Astronomers tell us-and I believe the specu-
lation is accepted by our best scientific men-
that this universe was once nothing but a fiery
homogeneous mass, or matter reduced to a state

* Herbert Spencer.

bf vapour by intense heat. As time goes on
this mass begins to cool, and as it cools, a mo-
tion, a rotatory motion is set up, and from that
motion, the vapour condensing into solidifying
masses, the planets are thrown off in rings;
and thus, we have the planets, the sun being
the centre of what is known as our solar system.
This theory is called, " The nebula hypothesis.'
Then, I say, in the first beginning of things, we
find this law of progress-what is homoge-
neous, all ofone kind, becomingcomplex; and so
from this one fiery mist, we get the complexity
of many worlds. That is one illustration of the
law.

Let us now single out the earth. Go back
to the world's beginning as described in the
Book of Genesis. I am not likely to plead for
the exact correspondence of the Bible, as a
statement of scientific truth, with fact. I be-
lieve we may discover a great many important
discrepancies in some parts of the Bible, be-
tween the Bible and science; but for all that,
I do not think sufficient justice has been done
to the account given in Genesis, as unfolding
practically the kind of order in which this world
came to be developed.t Substantially what do
we read ? We read of the earth being " without
form and void," a great mass of homogeneous
pulp, or whatever you like to call it, " without
form and void ; " in fact, very much the state
in which science tells us that the world has cer-
tainly been at some remote time. Then the
next thing we read is, that " the Spirit of God
moved upon the face of the waters." Now the
latest researches of science tell us that motion
is the beginning of all progress, the source of
all development. Then we find liglt and keat
mentioned in connection with fertility and
vegetation, differentiation of life, and we noný
know that heat and light are only modes of
motion. I need not point out how the progress
is traced up through the organization of spe-
cies, reptiles, fishes, birds, and beasts, culmin-
ating in man, and taking what are called so
many days or ages, for we need not suppose
ordinary days to be meant ; just as when we
speak of "the present day," we do not mean
to-day, but the present age.

But at last we come to man. Again, modern

†Mr. Capes has pointed this out in his Rcasonsfor
Returning to the Church of England.
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science tells us that hie was flot the exalted of the people of the east, and lie looked. and
creature who lived in a grand and perfect state, behold a well in a field, and Io, there wvere three
but that hie wvas originally a naked savage. flocks of sheep lying by it, for out of the well
That was his first state. Nobody can read the they watered the flocks." Thiat wvas a higher
first chapter of Genesis, without the glosses of and more complex state of society. Then they
Milton's '-Paradise Lost " and the delusive learned the arts of agriculture, because their
myths of popular teaching, without seeing flocks led them a wandering life in searcli of
that what is described there is not the ideal pasture, and so they began systematically to
creature which we have put together out of our cultivate the ground. " Seed time and harvest"
imagination and devout fancy, but an unculti- became of importance to them, and we find
vated savage, of low intelligence and feebler such injunictions as, " Thou shaît not sow thy
wvil1, giving way to the first tenriptation that viiieyard with divers seeds." This was a mucli
crossed his path, worshipping a fetish in the more complex state of society. Next, people
form of a serpent, such as the lowest savages congregated together in towns. In Deutero-
worship to this day. Adamn, as a man, wvas nomy we read of "fenced cities," as welI as
v~ery much the kind of being which NMr. Dar- "folds for sheep," and [romn town-life and
win and Mr. Herbert Spencer have described. country -life we get commerce. "Zebulon dwelt
I do flot lay any particular stress upon this cor- at the haven of the sea, and wvas a haven of
respondence between the Bible and Science. ships," and as early as Genesis xxxvii. 28, we
I do flot think that the Bible is a repository of read of "the Midianitish merchant meni who
scientific truth, its value is of another des- passed by." Life is growing more and more
cription ; at the saine tirne it is only fair, when complex as time goes on, until we get the or-
we hear the Bible held up to, ridicule by men ganization of tribes into states, or wvhole bodies
of science, to point out that the practical and of people living in different parts of the vvorld
substantial order of progress indicated in Ge- called Egyptians, Abs)yrians, Hebrews, ail hav-
nesis is, after aIl, flot so ver>' far wide of the ing spread and separated, apparently, froni one
mark We read there an account of human centre, developing step by step under the law
nature, as we know it must originally have ex- of Divine order, which is the Law of Progress.
isted ; and we have there an accounit, and a very Mlien wve have arrivcd at that point, what a
detailed account, given of a progression froni the grand, what a stupendous panorama, what a
simple to, the complex, roughly simnilar to what map of the world's history opens before our
we now know must have taken place. eyes ! Once get this wonderful human race so

Then i corne to human society, and I am faradvanced as to break up into distinct nations,
able to trace the saine law of progressive de- jand you see the stili more startling and definite
velopment at work. Look over the surface of action of an intelligent and beneficent principle
the globe, and you wvill see Agriculturists, Shep- at work. We have something very positive
herds, Commerce, States, and Nations, a state and simple to tell about the history of nations,
of things very complex.t How did ail this and the more we know about their histor> the
come about ? It came from a simple beginning. more ive can see the marvellous in.elligence that
It was developed in accordance with the Law bas presided over the development of the race,
of Progress, by a differentiation taking place in and the beneficence with which this bas been
the race. Men wvere first hunters. They spent conducted, through the Law of Progress, for
their time ii' ;apturing and slaying animais for the good of the world at large. I look abroad
food-" Nî.tnrod i~sa mighty hunter before and see so many great names, Egyýpt, Chaldea,
the Lord,»-and in procuring furs and skins for China, India, Persia, Greece, Rome. And
clothing ." the Lord God mnade coats of skins what do these names stand for? In my mind,
and ckthed thern." Then followed the domes- each one of theni stands for s,)me gigantic step
tication of certain animais. Man kept flocks in the progress of civilization.
and tended them. 1'Jacob came into the land tEgy-pt speaks to us froni the past, and im-

ti See Mr. J. S. Mill's Reeesenztatiz'e Goz'ernem, presses itself upori the mind even now-by thobe

chap. i. t See Professor Maurice's Mora? Piosoj5hy.
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great pyramids ivhich we still see rising amidàt The]J ustinian code of Roman Law lies at the
the sands of the desert, she Sives us the con- root of haif the Buropean legislation of to-day.
ception of iitaieriat-forte, that is, the one thing What a nation onS. doeb thoroughly she doeb
wvhich mastered the Egyptian mind more than for ail time.
anything else. Now, material force is an im- Then there is a mysterious nation which 1
portant element in every stage of the world's have not mentioned yet ; 1 allude to that Se-
history and civilization. But to the Egyptians mitic nation, that missionary race, that race to
was given the power of realizing, of elaboratingi whom was given the powver of keeping alive a
and of being thrilled by this vast conception- consciousness of i.e spiritual in the midst of
To this day we wonder at the masses of ma- crushing materi.,. forces. The gift of the moral
sonry erected by them, and speculate upon the law and the grai..e of the spiritual life cornes
sort of mechanicial agencies which they must from the Jews. This nation, as I pointed out
have had at their disposai. elsewhere, seemis to have been brought in con-

If I glance at India, I find something quite tact with ail the great nations of the worlçl, at
different. India is the seat of inteltedual sjeu- the time wvhen thobe nations had reached their
lalioyt, the source of llweglt; and let me re- highest degree of civilization ; and this strange
mind you that intellectual speculation has given and wonderful Semitic people, as %ve knowv,
many of the greatest and best things to the gave to those nations a moral law and a spiri-
wvorld. There is no important invention or dis- tuai life, taking frum themn at the same time a
covery which does not owe mucli to the imagi- good deal, but ne"'er losîng their own individ-
nation and more to patient and deep thought u1iy n antbeumvdwe e

Iia China I find the jourte of regzdating ac- member that from this people came Jesus
lion, and you ail know the benefit of practical Christ, the Author of our religion-came Chris-
application. You know vvhat a flirnsy and hol- tianity, which was, as it were, the concentrated
low thing a sermon is, for instance, unlcss there esn- f_1.ta a othgl prta n

ib omehin t la hod f, ornthng raci-the world at that tinie,-camne Christianity,
cal,, which helps us in the reeulation of our which lias wvatched over the development of
lives. the modemn nations of Europe and Americi.-

To Persia belongs the perception of those Christianity, which has been most mighty, and
mihty influences ofXoodand ez'i, which in one planted it-self with the tread of onward civiliza-

forrn or another have fascinated and bewilder- tion,' and which is at this moment developing,
ed the wvorld. and only kept back by the unwillingness of man

To Chaldea we must attribute the birth of to accept the new aspects of divine truth, and
astroiogy and astronomy. the determination of rcligious people not to al-

W'hen I corne to Phoenicia I see that spirit low the free spi:it of religion to incarnate itself
of commerce and enterprise-a thing the value in aIl the more modem forms of tlmought.
of which we appreciate in England above all Brethren, standing thus between the Past and.
places in the world; and we should look back the Future, can I look back without a certain
wvith awe and reverence to those wvho first awe and conviction of D:ivine superintendence
tauglit men to fe at home on what, we cail our and purpose upon the develupmnent of the 1% orld?
native element, the sea, and made commerce May I not say there lias bccn um.e und the sanie
the great wvork of a grtat national life. jmighty spirit at wvork liere, a spirit not only of

Later on in the history of the world, we find intelligence, but a spirit of beneficence? We
in Greece the source of mmiîd jovering mlalter>., are the heirs of ail the ages. We, in our com-
Greece, the father and the mother of the ans; plex civilization, in our superior skill of main-
Greece, to whomn was given that intense per- taining the health of the body and regulating
ception of the loveliness of the human forrm an' M 1SSocial happiness and stamnping out
and of ail the artistic capacities in man. To disease, in discovering the Ia'ws of the mmnd, in
Greece belongs that, and from Greece cornes ubini; the forces of nature, in lightening the bur -
that gift of seeing beauty to the wvhole world. dens of life, in legiblating for the wvelfare of so-

In Rome, we discover the world's legislator. ciety-we are living witnesses that the Lawv of
Rome gave Iaw to afl the nations of ýhe earth. jProgress lias been going on, creating many de-
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velopments out of the most simple things, un- The Aposties knew that and taught that, and
tii ail things tend to growv into a more grand the Church of the Fathers entered into their la-
and complex unity; and we are flot at the end bours.
even now. As I look forward into the future, From A.D. 400 to A.D. 1208, the Christian
1 can see a time xvhen men will point back to Church was almost an unmixed blessing to hu-
this age, and cal it the infancy oaf the xvocd. manity. It Nvas flot 'widely at variance viith
The arcana of nature have btili tu be revealed, the intellectual state of the times ; it was, per-
the supremacy of justice and love has stili to haps, a littie in advance of it. It xvas the con-
be vindicated, the palm-branch of universal. servator of literature, the patron of the arts, the
peace bas stili to blossom and to bear fruit, and friend oi' st-ience, and the censor of morals.
give its leaves for the healing of the nations. About 1208 the Church made up its mind that

I xvili ask you to rest your minds by a short it was a great deal of trouble to go on wîth the
pause, before 1 proceed rapidly to survey the age, and stood stili. About 1209 the Inquisi-
history of the Christian Cîlurch. 1tion was established at Rome, and fixed dog-

When Jesus Christ came, He founded an out- matîc truth, thus erecting an immovable stand-
ward and visible kingdom resting upon two ard of belief and stopping progress; and al
great laws; one law was the ufli7ersal brothier- the strength, intellectual and spiritual, in the
hood of man, not as a theory, for as d theory xvorld has been struggling ever since with this
that universal brotherhood had been long dogrnatîc theology and tht:se immovable forrns.*
known; but as ait active principle, making every Whether they be forms doctrinal, or forins
one acknowledge- that there was something ceremonial, formns belonging to Rome or any
common between man and his fellow-man, upon other branch of the Christian Church, it mat-
which a commonwealth of love might be found- ters littie. It is the principle more than. the
ed. Another law was the commienion belween thing whiclî is deplorable. Immovabl 'e ex-
God and mnan, that dream which ail religions pressions of truth must yield to common-sense
have shadowed forth, and which Jesus Christ and to matters of fact. We must accept the
prociaimed xvith a voice of thunder, which has development of knowledge, we mxust admit that
resounded through the ages and stili rings in the free spirit of Christianity will appear and
our ears. Jesus made men feel that it wvas POS. re-appear under différent formas. We nust flot
sible to pray to God, that it was possible for atternpt to check human progress or obstruct
God to pour Hi*mself into the soul of man, modern civilization, or silence the voice of mo-
that it was possible for the development of everY demn science. We cannot do it. About 1208
individual to be carried on under the sitperin- science began to rev ive, began-I had almost

Uon thse tof a ra pricveite Chri.st- dt the follwing cetuy te nscie o, man
t nnce f aw Divine love. pe teCrst- -t e fo n edy Ah coittiencrter on, ian

ian Church ivas founded, and as long as the began to rebel against the forms of the Roman
Christian Church adhered to thcmn it went on Church, until at the time of the Protestant Re-
conquering and to, conquer. As long as it ac- formation, the yoke of ecclesiasticism became
cepted this law of love, moulding it about new altogetber too heavy for our fathers, to bear,
social and political modes of life, as long as it and they cast it off. The times were fatal to
couid shape the future, by adopting and conse- the old theulogy, there xvas a great retrogres-
crating the Law of Progress, it continued to sion on the part of Rome, for the Roman
rule, and by ruling, to bless the xvorld. The Cllui.h could flot see that the Divine Lawv of
interest of man in men, and of God 'n ail men, Progmess was daily and houmly forcing religion
showri by deeds uf love, and the irresistible into new forins. ALnd as it xvas in those days,
powver of a holy life ; that, I make bold to say, so is in ours. Ex ennox' the voice of science
is the heart and marrow of Christianity, as it is mînging in our ears, which is none other than
is sketched lightly but flrmly by the Master's the voice of God, for it is the discovery of the
oxvn hand in the Sermon on the Mount; and laws of God; and even at this moment, we
that ivas, and ever must be, the only life, and _____________________

heat, and radiance which the Christian Chumch *See Introductery Discourse, "On the Liberal
ever had or ever can bave. Clergy.
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are, as a religious peopie, timid and terrified the most characteristic forrn of the religious
like the startled hare of the forest. XVe are spirit in the present age ? If I look at the brigbt
ciosing our ears to the new revelation, as the side I should say it is Phiianthropy ; and where
old worid closed its ears to the revelation which do we get this word "Philanthropyl'» Men
God made by the mouth of Luther, and Zuin- used to care for themselves, their own family,
gle and Calvin. their own society, and their own nation, but

But stili, in spite of us, the majestic wave of jesus Christ reveaied a moral tie and a spiritu-
progress moves on, submerging the worn-out ai communion which was superior even to the
beliefs and crumbling superstitions of the past. bond which buund together the members of one
Strong and irresistible as the rolling tides of farýnily. He toid us that there were no bars be-
the sea corne the new impulses, and we may tween nations, that we were ail of one blood,
not stay themn. We deemn them wild and lying and one in the sight of God. Every philan-
spirits ; they care not, they pass us by, they are thropic movement, every hospital that rises,
fuli of hoiy scorn ; they speak to their own and every church erected in this great and popu-
theirown receive them, and we maygo hence and lous city, bas its roots deep down in the princi-
mutter our threats, and tremble ini the darkness pie, announced by Jesus Christ, of the con-
and spiritual gioom of our empty churches - straining love of our brother men. That phi-
but outside our churches the brightlg i lantbropy is the great principle upon wvbich the
shining, and the blessed wvinds of heaven are Church of Jesus Christ is founded ; we can say
full of songs from the open gates of paradise, literaily, with regard to ail deeds of mercy, love,
and men hear tbem and rejoice. How many self-sacrifice, "the love of Christ constraineth
are there, religious people, wvho neyer go to us." This survives, the spirit of a Divine life is
church, Wvho despise Christianity, because they stili operative.
have only known it in connection with the forrns Christianity bas survived many shocks. Let
of a barren worship, who despise Cbristianity, me once more remind you bow many. It has
and yet are living high Christian lives. Thus survived the metaphysicai speculations of the
we begin to see that altbougb mnan has tried to Alexandrine school and the subtieties of a mon-
imprison this giorious and free spirit in bis grel Greek and Asian philosophy,-those spe-
Creeds and Articles, yet he cannot do it. There culations which wvere so true to tbeir authors,
is a Christian spirit -be it said to our shame- and whi%,h are so unintelligible to us; it has
working outside tbe Christian Church, an un- survived tbe winking of saints,andthe rnediSval
acknowledged and anatbematized Christianity jMariolatry, and the bandkerchiefs of St. Vero-
stili going on its triumpbant way, leaving us nica, and ail kinds of silly visions and fooiish
alone in aur orthodox sepulchres with the bonies Jrevelations ; it bas survived hîstorical criticism,
and ashes of bigotry and formaiisnt and it will survive wbat are cailed tbe attacks

But wbose is still the figure that inspires al of modern science. It ivili go on stiil as it bas
that is best and wisest in modern pbilantbropy gone on; you neyer can annihilate tbe princi-
and modern faith? The ideai form of the pies upon which the Christian Church is found-
Christ stili moves before us, and still we strug- ed. Reduced to tlieir simplest terms, stripped
gle after tbe forever attainable yet unattained. uf .a-suistry, priestcraft, and supiýrstition, they
His life doctrine of the universal, brotherhood are seen tc be the ulimate principles upon
of man is stili the iatest cry. I-ave we not but wvhich buinan society dependb for iLs bappiness,
just now (1871) bad a bideous parody of iL in I h1ad alraost said for iLs prolonged existence.
the Communism of the late revolution in Paris? Therefore, He wvho is I-Iimself the incarnation
Do not our own legisiators begin Lo feel that o? these principles, He who loved His feilow-
peace and good-will can oniy be estabiished man as neyer man loved another, Hie wbo
betwieen workmen and masters, between rich spake as nevcr mrna spake, Hie who was at r-
and poor, between learned and ignorant, b> witb God as man bas neyer been since, Hie is
caring for ail alike, by rescuing class fromn the still the Way, the Life, and the Truth to, us ;
oppression of ciass and theri binding ail classes "1Jesus Clrist, the same yesterday, to-day, and
together by common interests as members of for ever."
a sacred polity of justice and mercy ? What is And, lastly, 1 corne to trace the Law of Pro-
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gress in the development of the human soul. I
need only asic you to contemplate yourselves,
body and soul; our very compiex bodies ha-
ing varions attributes, our mind various attri-
butes, aur spirit various andi manifoldi aspira-
tions, yet bounti together iii one communion.
How has this come about? It has corne in the
order of nature : first, an unintelligent infant;
then a self-conscious chilti; then a being with
varied powers and fecunti activities ; and ever
a higher unity has been reached, as beneath
our eyes the simple has passed into the com-
plex existence. Yeu, tee, are one with the
saine great laiv which reaches threugh ail or-
ganic andi inorganic beings, from the bcginning
cf time until time shall be no more; it is yeur
privilege, consciously andti illingiy, ta, become
one with that Spirit ivho fils the universe with
the breath cf His life. But there is this dif-
ference; when we speak of the progress of se-
ciety or of organic progress, we speak cf an un-
conscious progress; but in individual progrcss
a man is, or may be, consciaus of gctting bet-
ter or getting ivorse, bis cyes are oened to se
the gaod and the evil, lie may ally himself with
a power and a lawv which malce for rig-htcous-
ness, or lie rnay forbear, he may foster or blight:
his oivn pregress.

Into whlat circle of Divine affinities art thon
corne, 0 my seul! te what principalities and
powvcrs, ta what rnajesty andi beneficence ! 1
God hcnceforward be thy frienti, let the voice
lie heard that is even new wvhispering in tby
ears, l'This is the wvay, wallc ye therein, whcn
thon tumcest te the right hand and when thou
tnrncst te the lcft. 1'The Spirit anti the Bride
say, Corne," the Master Himself is calling yen
te go up higher eut cf the dregs cf yeur owvn
carnaiity. He makes yan sit down with Him
in heavcnly places, He enliglitens your mnd ;
you ne longer sec mn as trees walking; yen
ne more see through a glass darly, you put
awvay childish things ; andi rapt frara the fickie
anti the frail you enter daily more and more in-
te the jey of ycur Lard !

And now, my brethren, te conclude; thec
Laiw cf Progress carnies us on flic wings of the
spirit bcyonti the grave andi gate of death andi
flic barriers of things scen and temporal. Whcn
yen have once realizeti the intelligence cf Ced
lifting up yenr intelligence, andi His beneficence
cal.ing ont your aspirationis, and lceeping yonr

love alive under unfavourable circnmstanccs,.
can you ever Jase the drearn of an eternal life?
Can you ever give np the immortality of the
seul, and the individual censciousness of nman
aftcr death ? If yen feel, aithongh yen have net
get holti of God, He lias get hold of yon; do
yen think He ivili ever let you go? ShaUl any
one pluckc yen eut of His hand ? Is there any
question %vlien the disiategration of the body
takes place, and terminates the present mode
of your existence, as te the permanence ofyvoit
in yeur ewn indivitiuality? I know yen ivili
point to the countless millions wlieo have -ene
dowvn te tlie dust, to the tribes of savages wl.o
secm neyer te have been the subject of any pro-
gress at ail, te "the back-ivaters of civilizatien,"
or again te the thousands of promising and
gifted mca who have been cnt off in thec flawcr
of their'age. Do you suppose that with the
supcrior intelligence wc have seen ta exist, andi
with the traces of a beneficence sncb as -ive may
deern does exist--do yen think that ail these
really have ceaseti te be? and'that they have
been cailed into life, been ncglcctcd or cared
fer, as the case may lie; have withercd here,
or developeti power and sublime consciousncss
of an infinite beyond, simply to lie extinguisheti
in the fonlcst corruption.

Wlien flic heart riscs in prayer te Ged, there
is an end of ail sncb doulits, only the cvii in the
heart and in the woid. cames in and swecps
away the good influences; but whcn thec gooti
inflnences corne back, you risc again ont of the
niists cf donlit and disconselation, because
your mind lias been ta!-en possession cf; and
yen can say brcathing that divine ar, "lLard, 1
amn surrountieti by an atmosphcre cf love>
thougli it lie aise anc cf mystery; I cannot se
clcarly, tlirough flic dim telescope cf flic soul.,
those %worJds on worlds that are bcyond. Yct
new Thon art with me-close beside me-en-
compassing me with a lave most personai;. ini.
that love Jet me byve and move anti have bcîng>
content te lie led like a chilti, net knowNing
w'hitlicr I may go, yct content-able te say Nvith.
the sublime indifférence cf flic apostlc, 'It doth
net yet appear ivhat we shall le, but wc know
that whcn He shail appear we shaUlbe Jike Him,
for wve shail sec;Him as He is.-"' And, 'lEvery
nman bat bath this hope in hin, pnrifieth Mmin-
sdiî even as H-e is pure."
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BOOK REVIEWS.

CALIBAN: THE MISSING LINXc. By Daniel Wil-
son, LL. D., Professor of English Literature and
History in UJniversity College, Toronto. London:
MacMillan & Co.
Dr. \Vilson's new wvork is an admirable example

of how two apparently diverse and disconnected de-
partments of human knowledge may be brought to-
gether and îvelded-into a homogeneous wvhole, by one
who bias an equally far.reaching knowledge of both
subjects. Equally eminent in literature and science,
Dr. Wilson bas achieved in the present work the in-
tellectual feat of bringing his know]edge of an appa.
rcntly purely literary subjeet to bear in a most effec-
tive manner upon a doctrine wvhich lias hitherto been
rcgarded as belonging exclusively to the domain of
science. «"Calihan" treats of two entircly different
subj ects ; and yct the tiwo are so artfnly interwoven,
that it might find a place with equal propriety in the
library of the literaxy student or ini that of the more
scientific observer. The work, therefore, may lie re-
garded from, tivo points of view: ist, as a powerful
and cogent piece of argumentation againat the
modem Theory of Evolution as applicd to man, and,
2ndly, as an elaborate literary criticisin of Shaice-
spcare's "Tempest," and Browning's I'Caiban on
Setebos." From the first point oi view, the author
endeavours to sho-t that Shakespeare "had present-
cd, in tlic clear mirror of bis matchless realizations
alike of the natural and supemnatura], the vivid con-
ception of ' that araphibious piece betireen corpo-
rai and spiritual essence,' by wihicb, according to
modem hypothesis, the human mind la conjoined in
nature and origin -vith the ver)' ]owest forma ofivital
organism.' H-e shows that Shakespeare lias thus
Ieft for us «"materias not irithout their value in dis-
cussing, even prosaically and literally, the irnaginary
perfectability of the irrational brute ; the imaginable
degradation of rational man." Side by aide with
the Caliban of Sha.kespeare, hie places the Caliban
of Browning ; and hie shows us bow " the new ideal
of the sanie intermediate being" lias been altered,
almost beyond recognition, hy the mighty change in
thouglit and belief which bas swept over the civilizcd
wvorld since the Elizabethan cm From the second
point of view, the author di evotes himself to a care-
fui exposition of " hie litcaury excellences and the
textual difficulties of the tiro drainas of Shakespeare
chiefly appealcd to, in illustration of the scientific cIe-
ment of enquiry'"

It ia needless to remark that it is next to impo.ssi-
hie for a critic to do adequate justice to sucli a many-
sided work as the present one. We shal, therefore,
deal ivith it exclusively as a very important contribu-
tion to the ever increasing literature of " DanQin-
is." 0f the literary merits of the work it is quite
unnecessary for us to pass any judgnient, since the
author is dcahng with a subject wvhich lie bas macle
peculiarly his own.

Dr. Wiison begins by pointing out that the most
eminent zoologists agree in the statemnent that man is
separatcd froin the Anthropoid Apes as regards hi:;
physical and merely anatomical peculiarities, by a
guif less %vide than that which separates the latter
from the lower Quadrumana. Tlis is certaily truc,
as far as mere brain-characters are concerned ; but
in other respects man does differ anatomically from
the higlieri apes more than these do fromn the lower
ones ; and, as the author pertinently remarks, the
acceptance of the ahove dictum " nay well raise a
doubt as to the fitness; of a test which admits; of such
close afinities physically, and such enormous divei-
sities morally and intellectually. " On the Darwiniau
hypothesis, man is desccnded fromn the saine stock- as
the higher apes ; these from still lower mammals ;
these again from more degraded types of vertebrate
life ; and so downwards, tâ11 the vertebrata are fo=xd
to take their rise in some marine groups of inverte-
brates, probably nearly allied to the cxisting sea-
squirts or ascidiana The immediate progenitors of
man, according to .Darwin, "'were no doubt once
covered vith haïr, both sexes having beards - their
ears wcre pointed and capable of movement, and
their bodies were provided witb a tal having the
proper muscles" They are supposed to, have Iivcd
mainly in trees in ««some warm, forest-clad ]and,"
and the maies must have been provided with great
canine teeth which scrved as formidable weapons of
offence and defence. This product of the imaina-
tion of the evolutionist is, however, flot as yet man :
hie " ia stili irrational nda dumb, or at best only
entering on the threshold of that transitional, stage of
anthropomorph'si which is to transform, him into
t'he rational bing endowed withspeech." The vast-
ness of the transformation dem2ndcd by the Dar-
wçinian theor la thus described by Dr. Wilson :
On the one hand ire have "the irrational creature
naturally pro-.ided with clotbing-'haixyi woolly,
icathery or the like, armed and fumishe& li its own
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sthicture with every needful tool ; and endowed
with the requisite wveaving, cell.maldng, mining,
n.est-building instincts, independent of ail instruc-
tion, experience, or accumulated knowledge. On
the otber band is man, naked, iinarmed, unprovided
with touls, naturally the most helpless, defenceless of
ail animais ; but by means of bis i-eason, clothing,
arming, bousing bimself, and assuming the mastersr
over the wbole iri-ational creation, as well ns over
inanimate nature. With the aid of firebe caxiadapt
not only the products but the clmmates of the most
widely severed latitudes to 'bis requirements. lie
cooks, and the ample range of animal and vegetable
life in every clmmate yields hini wholesome nutriment.
Wffood, bone, flint, sheils, stone, and at lengtb the
native and unwi-ought metals, aini bim, furnish hlm
wvith tools-with* steamsbips, railroads, telegraphic
cables. Hie is lord of ail this nether world."

The enormous difficulty presented by this, suppos-
ed transition is k.id 'Laie by Dr. Wilson, in the
inost convincing and masterly manner. He points
ont that "it is not merely that intermediate t.ansi-
tional foi-ms are wvanting : the far greater difllculty

* remains by auy legitimate process of induction to
* realise that evolution wbich consistently links, by

natural gradations, the brute in absolute subjection
t:) the laws of matter, and tbe national beiag nuling
over a.'imate and inanimate nature by force of
intellect." Hie points out that "the difficu]ty is not
to conceive of the transitional forn, but of the trans-
itional mind; " and he strongly expresses thse opin-
ion, which bis great ethnological knowledge i-en-
d ens of special value, that the lowest savage can be
reýgaided as nothing less than man, and that g«it caxi
with no propriety be said of bim that he lias only
doubtftilly attained thse rank, of rnanhood. " The

* savage, bowever degi-aded, is in no stage of transi-
tion; be is not baif brute and balf maxi; anid'<his
mental faculties are only dormant, flot undevel-
oped."' Ail is mental energies are e-xpended in
maintaining a pnecarious existence, in keeping up a
dailylfight against tise forces of nature and bis living
enemies. Nevertiseless, 'lthe infant, even of the
ravage, ere it lias completed its third yean, does daily
and bourly, wit.bout attracting notice, %wbat surpasses
every marvel of tise 'balf-reasoning' elephant or

* dog. In truth, tbe difference between tise Australiant
,avage and a Shakespeare or a Newton is tniling,

* compared wvitb tbe unbridged guif which separates
him froni tbe very wvisest of dogs or apes. "

Dr. Wilson again lays great stress upon an argu-
ment %vhicb, to oun mind, is extremely weighty,
thougisit lias been ivbolly ignoi-ed hy the advocates
of evolution. Hie points ont, namely, that the
savage is not to be regarded as bcing the neanest
approacs 'ihich wve bave to maxi in a state of a-

ture ; but that the very degradation which makes
hum a savage, removes hum far froni the normal,
natural man on the one hand, and stili further
from the brute on the other hand. On the con.
traxy, the savage "«exhibits just such an abnormal
deterioration from bis true condition as is consist-
ent with the perverted free-wvil1 cf the rational
free agent that he is. He is controlled by mo-
tives and impulses radically diverse froni any brute
instinct. This very capacity for nioraldegradation
is one of the distinctions which separate maxi by a
no lcss ixnpassable bannier than bis latent aptitude
for highest intellectual development, froni ail other
living creatures."»

Developing bis argument stili further, the author
points ont that, in constructing their hypothetical
ladder between man and the higber anammals, the
disciples of D)arwin have to face the almost insuper-
able difficuity, that their ixnainary semi-humaxi
transitipp forin would necessarily have a worse
chance of surviving in " the struggle for existence "
than either the fiully developed maxn or the fully de-
veloped brute. The transition can only be effected
by thse medium of some foriu in which. neither thse

mental .powers of the mani nor the physical powers
of the brute are preseat to an extent sufficient for the
exigences of bare existence. In the supposed pro-
cess «C'of exchanging native instincts and weapons,
strength of muscle, and natural clotbing for the coin-
pensating intellect, the transmuted brute must have
reachied a stage in wbieb it was infenior in intellect
to the very lowest existing savages, zd in brute
force to tbe lower animais." It bas yet to besbowvn
by the advocates of evolution liow any imaginable
process of «"1selection " could have preserved a being
s0 helpless.

The scientific maxi bas hitherto, failed to depict in
sufficiently bold outlines, the form, and mental char-
acter of the bypothetical being wbich is supposed to
have formed the interaeiate link between thse man
and the brute. Dr. Wilson, however, points out that
the genius of Shakcespeare bas "deait -with the very
conception wbich now seems so difficult to realize,
andi, uxitrammelled alike by Darivinian theories, or
anti-Darwinian prejudices, gavre the 1 aiy nothing a
local habitation and a naine."' Caliban is the

Reluctantly leaving the subtle analysis and brilli-
ant reasoning of the first tw.o chapters of this fasci-
nating work, we are introduced in Chapter III. to
'lCaliban's Island." The curtain rises, and we sec
«'the ocean tides ise and fail upon the yellow sanxus
of Prospero's Island," as yet unaiarked ia any sailor'b
chai-t. If space permitted, -.e would gladly linger
a whule upon thse encbanted isie; wc would study
Caliban, fi-st as the monster of ShAkcspeaWes draina,
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then as the nietaphysician and theologian of Browi4.-
ing's poem. We will not, howeverI do Dr. Wilson
the injustice of attempting to give in brief what must
lie read in his own graceful and eloquent words to be
properly appreciated. We will only say that no culti-
vated mind can fait to feel the living charm, of our
author's analysis of the poetical conceptions of Shake-

LITERAR

One of the subjects coxmetted svith colonial affairs
wlsich lias been long pressing for consideration and
settlement in England is the question of Liteîiry
Copyright, and the right of Colonies to, traffic in fo-
reiga reprints of English copyright works,

Without opening the subject of the nature of Copy-
right, or desiring to question the riglit clainred for
property so intangible-but which, fortunately, is
limited by law in its privilege and operatiort-we,
however, cannot refer te this niatter without expres-
sing our disapproval of the policy of the publishing
trade in its management of that property.

As the trade regard the character of the property,
it is a serious injury to, the public, and a mistake in
their business administration. Antagonistic: to the
principle of free trade, it is open to, objection on t'nat
accounit; ancl ns a monopoly, espeiaUy as it con-
cerns educationand intelligence, its polhcy is the more
questionable.

Particularly, however, in regard to Colonial Copy-
right the action of British publishers, together with
the Imperial Authonties, lias been rnost impolitic
and injurious to ail interests. In the absence of an
iiniversal Copyright Act, and especiailywihile wîth
the United States Government no international
treaty existed, how shoi t-sighted bas been the con-
duct of the Mother Country in forcing, by its legisia-
tion$ the conventionalities and conservative restric-
tions of a huge xnonopoly on the Colonial uook trade,
,which is legally free, at the sanie time, to buy the
untnxed reprint of American producers.

The position of Canada in regard te this subject,
ns our readers well know, bas been niost anomalous ;
and the fetters which bave been placed upon the
publishing trade of the country has been a serious
check to the intellectual. advancement of the coni-
munity.

That this lias been the case, while neither the Bri-
tish author or publisher bas profited by the legai
restrictions iniposed upon the trade, shows the ab-
surdity of the prcsent state of things. We have had
ail the license te trade in cheap reprints of British
copyrights, but we have flot had the license to do
t'bat justice to the copyright ow.ner -vhich our native
publishers would have willingly rendcred. had they
had the privilege emtended to, them, of producing for
thieir own market, evun in competîtion with the
Ainerican reprinter. Compensate the author, has
2iways been the cry. But an embargo bas always
lain upon the native publisher to do justice, under
legal penalties, -%vhile the American lias had it left

speare and Browning;' whilst the work will lie
welcomed by every scientific mian who believes in
the ultimate victory of the Spiritual as opposed to,
the Materialistie Philosophy. The world has to
thank Dr. Wilson for a wvork wvhich is in itself both
a poem, and a valuable contribution to science.

.Y NOTES.

to lis honour to give sucli remunetation as lie mîght,
fromt the-sales in both bis own and the Colonial mnar-
ket. Verily, a strange policy 1 The Act our Par-
liament passed Iast session to reniove the disabilities
under which the native trade lie, and te protect the
author, bas been disnllowed by the Home authori-
ties, and the situation seeins disheartenig. The
obtuseness and perversity of the official mind at
Downing Street is proverbial, but it wvas baixlly to
have been expected that, nfter pressing the matter
upon the attention of the Coloniial Office for years,
as lias been done, in the interest of the author, and
in justice to, our native producing trade, se decided
a repression of the liberty of self-government should
be adviscd us. The impolicy of this course is the
more apparent whcn it is considered that, while nid-
ing our own, industries, as ngainst thoe of an alien
people, wve wvere, by the Acr, xnaking due provision
for the aui7nor's reanuneration, whîch bas bcen disre-'
garded hitherto. We understand that at iast the
sil oject lias been referred by the Imperial aut.horities
to the London Board of Trade, and ive trust that the
practical minds at thehlead of that Bureau -wiil see
the advantage axad policy of adapi ing 11egislation to
meet the exceptional circumstances of the case. Very
modified opinions are now held by the British pub.
lishers in regard to the question, and ive believe
that, wvhile conceding local publication of English
copyighlts in the Colonies-to COMpete with the
Aniican unautborized ienrints, wich enter the
Colonies under impra :ticable restrictions,-all that
the British publisher noir in'%ists upon is to have the
pîtvilege, for a short period nfter publication of a
copyright, of plauing a popularEnglish edition on the
market se as te conserve the Colonial fields te him-
self. This privilege, we need flot say, wxill berend-
ily granted in the Colonies; and surely there should
be no difficulty now in framning sucli legislation as
wvall continue Io the Colonial mnarkets the boon of
popular editions-of English or native manufacture.
rather than Axnerican,-and which compensate the
author in proportion te the extended filds secured
to hui.

The author, we date sny, will find it te, bis advan-
tage to exchange in England the systens of limited
high-priced editions for extensive cheap ones; and
thus remove the occasion for the charge that the
Engbish reader is taxcd for hirrself and the Colonisi.
wbule literature would be made a more incalculable
blessing te all than lbas hitheo been dreanit of.

By the time the present number reaclies our read-
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en,, we doubt not, inobt of them ivii be in pu.,bessun tie races of man, and the part the will pinys in the
of Mr. H-. M. ýxanley's narrative, - Hw 1 found acquirensent of '%ariuu expressions, the question of
Livingstone." This work promises to be the book their acquisition by ouir ancestors, &c.
of the season ; and whatever it may or mnay flot con- We pssss froin this, however, to chronicle the ap-
tribute to the literature of geographical bcience, it pearanee of a work of some novelty and interest, viz -
Nvsll certainly possess attraction.,, in its story uf 'the Dr. Wyville Thomson's record of the investigationç
lune man' and his self*imposed exile in Central Af- conducted on board H. M. 's slips Lightning and Por-
rica, and in its details of an expedition which, lowv- copine on "'The Depths of thse Sea." The wvork,
ever much the Royal Geographiers of Saville Row ive believe, rnainly interests itseif in the sub «ject cf
may scoif at, is one of the most pluçky achievements, the c.haracrter of the ea bottom, and the resuits of the
bf modern times. dredging exploration along the floor of the North

The literature of travel is aiways an interesting Sea.
study ; and we will be much surprised if, in the jThe appearance of this wvork recails the commis-
fortlcoming book, and with such a btory to tell, the bion of the Ontario Government to Prof. Nicholson
ntrepid journalist fails te entîral the mobt indifférent of Univerbity College, to dredge and explore thse

reader. Thse work is to appesr bimultaneously in botton of Lake Ontario this summer. We sbould
London and !New York ; and Canadian edîtions, Le glad tu knuw that the resuits of that undertaking
drawn frons Loth English and American plates, have will bc made public at an early day.
been arranged for and wvill, doubtless, be put upon We find also in this departmnent, as wvorthy of
tise market at tise earliest momnrt. notice, two new works in Astronomical Science,

In noticing here the work of this young American from. the pen ofMr. R. A. Proctor, viz : "The orb5
correspondent wlo ha., so zignaily dibtinguibhed him- around us "-a series of familiar essays on the mon
self, it is flot out of place te refer to the veteran Ne% and planeth, meteors and comets, the sun and coioured
York Journalist wvhose labours are now ended for- pairs of stars, etc., and 'lThse Star Depths ; or,
ever, and upon ivhose ear the tumuit of this world, other suris than ours "-a treatise on stars and star-
wiîth its fickie changes of applaube and censure, fait systenis. In Physical Science, the completion of
nowv unheeded. So prominently figuring in the re- two werks front the Frenchs may be noted ; the one,
cent Presidentiai campaign, the death of Mr. Horace "Thse Forces of Nature," a popular introduction te
Greeleï :ornes w1th a startling suddenniess,. And in thse study of physicai phenomena, by A. Guillemin,
this it has its lesson to public men, who rnay be translated by Norman Lockyer ; and the other, thse
tempted to disregard, in the excitements of political completed work of M. Deschanel on 1' Natural Phi-
contests, wvhat is due te their own heaith. and physi- Iobophy. " The latter is an admirable advanced text
cal -%vell-being, as well as, in the recklebs lii..ense of book on the subject, and is profuseiy iliustrated by
these contests, to do such injury to the health of the excellent wood cuts.
State. 0f course now, ail political rancour and hos- jAb we have dealt 'with announicements rnainly, in
tilitywilli be forgotten, and we doubt flot that Mr. the above brief notes, and the exigencies of our
ýGreeley*s memory will be long kept green in the limited space in this department preventing our
hearts of the American people. Forgetting the dealing in any~ extended shape with current literature,
Saults and many inconsistencies of thse man, they will, we confine our further notices to tise enumeration
we feel sure, remember his many virtues and his of tise foilowing forthcoming books.
long and earnest struggies in the cause of humnan Prominent among these are the new works of
brotherhood. two distinguished Professors in our National Uni-

The book next in order of interest this montis, versity, viz :-Prof. WVilson's "Caliban ; or the
perhaps, is the eagerly lcoked-for %vork of Mr. Dar- M issing Link, " a ivork reviewved elserilere in these
wia on " Tie Expression of thse Emotions in Man pages, ftoni eariy sheets; and Prof. Nicholson'q
and Animais." The work, which is nearly ready, "«Manual of Palaeontoiogy." Both of these books
will corne before readers at thse period of the year- wvili be soon ready, and %vifl certainly rneet -with con-
the holiday season-when the emotions in the siderable sale. Dr. Nicholson's work is, with
younger specimens of the genus homo, at ail events, tise exception of Prof. Owen's, the only important
are unusually active ; ansd just after the prevalence ;vork on tise principles of Palreontology. Thse Rev
of an extended epizootic epidemic, when thse recol. Dr. Scadding's forthcoming book, on "Toronto of
lcctions of the *emotionai affections' of the equine Old-a series of Collections and Recoilections " is
race must be fresh mn thse memory of every reader of advancing in the press, and may be looked for early
the book. Seriousiy, however, tise book will be a in tise year. It wiii be replete witl deligltfiil to.
curious and interesting btudy, and bids fair te he pographicai gossip, and most entertaining in its early
more popular in its character than any of the iearned historica annais cf tise city. Another Canadian
author's previous works. The volume commences %vork, soon to make its appearance is tise Rev. Mr.
wsUs a statement cf Use general principles of expres- Witlrow's bock on"' The Catacombs of Rome "-
sien, wve understand,-that, actions and expressions a wvork on their history, structure and epitaphs, as
become habituai in association wvith certain states illustrating tise Eariy Christian Centuries.
cf mi. It proceeds te discuss tise means cf ex. We underst4nd Dr. McCaul has given the author
pression in animais, and then tise various plysiog. much assistance in Use preparation cf this work:
nomical expressions of emotion in man-such as thse feiv men living, it is admitued, are more at home
depression cf the corners cf the mouth in grief, on tîsis subject than the president cf University
frcwning, the cause cf blushing, the firmn closure cf jCollege, and hence the bock Nill have more impor-
the mouth to express determination, gestures cf con- tance.
tempt, the dilation cf the pupils frons terrer, &c.,&c. It is gratifying to find our native scisolars entering
-ail cf %vhich are fuhly iliustrated. Tise bearing cf the lists cf authorship, and asserting a no feeble
the subject is then liandled, on thse specific unity cf dlaim for literary honours. 4


